
Elengarry Merdiants 
Before ordering your next supply of 

Coun %r Check Books see our samples. 
We are in a position to sare you 
money on this line, Get our new prices 

The News Printing Co., Limited 

The Hews Job Departiaeat 
Is fully equipped to supply all de- 

mands for Printing of every descrip- 
tion. Our prices are right and we give 
prompt and efficient service. See us 

The News Printing Co., limited 
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Pianos 
Owing to the many demands on mv 

time amo the extra time required to 
teach pupils attending my summer 
school, I have secured the services oi 
Mr. J. A. C. Huot to assist me with 
the Sherlock-Manning Pianos. Mr. 
Huot will carry out my instructions 
as to terms oi sale, prices, etc. As the 
Sherlock-Manning Piano* Co. appreciate 
my patronage in the past they have 
made me special terms for the next 

■few months therefore my customers will 
be able to purchase on bettJer terms 
than formerly. This agreement holds 
^ood till 1st October. 
^■ti D. MÜLHEBN. 

Music ^ 
Hiis H. Gray recelvei pianoforte 

pipil* at her atndio. Kenyon Street. 
For further particulars appiv at 
Studio. a-u 

» 

I HDIICE ID CDEBms 
Under the 1'rustee Act 1 George V. 

Chap. 26 and amendments afl per- 
sons having claims against the Estate 
çf Theodore Sabourin, late of the 
Township of T.ancaster, in the County 
of Glengarry, I.aborer, deceased, who 
died at the said Township of Lancast- 
er, on or about June 14th, 1914, are 
required to send full statements of 
their claims duly verified by Statutory 
Declaration to Archibald J. Macdon- 
ald of North Lancaster, Glengarry 
County, Merchant, one of thp Execut- 
ors of the said deceased on or before 
the 20th day of August, 1914 ; after 
that date the Executors will distribute 
the Sraets of the Estate amongst the 
parties entitled thereto having regard 
only to the claims ' of which notice 
shall then have been received.^ 

Dated at Cornwall, Ontario, this 
14th day of July, 1914. 

ARCHIBALD J. MACDONALD, 
KENNETH McDONELL, 

of North Lancaster, Glengarry County, 
Ontario, the Executors oi the said 
deceased. 

JOHN A. CHISHOLM, 
of the Town of Cornwall, Ontario, 
Solicitor for.;tlur®xecufors. 

^ When You “ Doze 
Off " On Your Job 
it’s a Sign You Need 
Some Days Off. 

And a great many are 
“ dozing oS ” these hot, 
sweltering days. Ours is 
a cool store and we keep 
“ kool ” things for men to 
wear. 
Whether you intend stay- 
ing at home or taking 
“some days off” we can 
supply you with things. 
that spell comfort. 
Our Zephyr Chip Panama 
Hats at $1.50 keep heads 
cool. Nothing just like 
our B V.D. loose fitting 
coat cut Undershirts and 
knee length Drawers at 
76o the garment, or ohr 
“Olus" or “Gordon” 
Union Suits at $1.00. 
Our silk and silk lisle or 
cash’ “ cool foot ” Hosiery 
appeals to sore tired feet. 
Our “kool as a kucumber” 
Regatta and Onting Shirts 
at $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 are 
stylish and comfortable. 
Our invisible Suspenders 
in two, three or four point 
really “ suspend ” the 
necessary articles in the 
most comfortable way pos- 

. sible. Belts, Garters, 
Armlets, Collar Buttons, 
Cuff Holders, Scarf Hol- 
ders, Bachelor Buttons are 
often necessary adjuncts 
and our beautiful rich silk 
or wash Neckwear and 
stylish and comfortable 
Collars complete the out- 
fit giving just that “chic” 
appearance so much sought 
after by good dressers. 
For the bath or “ plunge” 
our Turkish Bath Towels, 
Swknming Suita or Tights 
and Toilet Articles are 
“ just what the doctor 
ordered,” 
For travelling one of our 
“Dusters” or Motor Coats 
will protect your clothing. 
A Motor or Steamer Bug, 
a good Suit Case or Club 
Bag, are the articles to 
carry with you and a good 
Cap, Pocket Hat or Water- 
proof Hat are conveniences 
that are appreciated al- 
ways. 

Don’t Forget Our 
Shoe Sale 

We are closing out the 
balance of our celebrated 
“ McPherson ” Shoes at 
$3.50 a pair. They are 
made of the finest Russia, 
Velour and Box Calf, Vici 
Kid and Patent Leathers 
in both high and low 
Shoes. See' our south 
window. 

Will J. Simpson 
Men’s Outfitter 

Simpson Block, Alexandria 

NOTICE TO CliEOITOOS 
Under the Trustee Act, 1 Georg^e V., 

Chap. 26 and a^6i^<fments, all persons 
having claims against the Estate of 
Reverend John Twomey, late of WUl- 
isaastowD, in the Township of Char* 
lottembur^h, in the County of Glen* 
fairy. Priest, deceased, who died at 
the Tovni of Cornwall, in the County 
of Stormont, on or about May 30th, 
1914, are required to send full state- 
ments of their claims duly verified to 
the undersigned Solicitor for the Ex* 
eculor OD or before 1st day 6f August, 
1914 ; after that date the Executor 
will distribute the Assets of the evtate 
amongst the parties entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims of 
which notice shall thjen have been re- 
ceived. 

Dated ^ at Cornwall, Ontario, this 
June 26th, 1914. 

JOHN A. CHISHOLM, 
Liddell Block, 

Cornwall, Ont. 

Solicitor for Reverend John O'Connor 
of Brookville, Ontario, the Executor 
of said Estate^ 34^ 

1.00 Reward 
A sum of fifty dollars will be paid 

for information that wiU lead to the 
conviction of the party or parties 
who broke into Heather BloomCheese 
Factory,, Greühfield, between the hours 
of six o'clock, Saturday evenii^, June 
20th, and six o’clock, Monday morn- 
ing, June 23nd, 1914. 

The above offer will hold good until 
the 1st of November, 1914. 

JAMES ADAMS, 
Cheesemaker, 

Greenfield. 
Greenfield, June 33, 1914. 23-tf 

To Rent 
Two neat cottages. Bishop St. north 

For terms, etc., apply to Donald A. 
Macdonald!, barrister, Alexandria. 

éééééé»é*é*é*tiééééé*éé 

HOT 
WEATHER 

TONIC 

Syrup 
Hypopiiosphites 

$1.00 Per Bottle 

Card of Thants 
To the many friends and ne^hbors 

who gave their assistance and sym-' 
pathy to myself and famJy during the 
illness and at the death of my belov- 
ed husband, J wish to express most 
grateful thanks. 

Sincerely yours, 
Mrs. Gordon Ferguson. 

Dunvegan, July i4th, 1914. 

Card of Thanks 
lo the 1'di‘or of The News, 

Beat Sir,—I desire to return my 
Warmest thanks to our many friends 
and ti(4 hbors for their kindness and 
■îympathy dmung the illness and at 

time of the death of my beloved 

«lîh gratefpl appri ciation, /I am, 
Vours truly, 

Sam McCuaig. 
■dec Sand'ielH, July 14, 1914. 

FourtN Innual Picnic 
If you wish to have one day’s good 

outing, you should attend the fourth 
annual picnic of the parish of the Na- 
tivity, Cornwall, to be held at St. 
Lawrence Park, Cornwall, July 22nd. 
On the programme for that day are 
games and sports of all kinds to am- 
use the old and young. This program 
commenees at lO a-m., 2 p.m., and 
7 p.m.^, sharp. Two events that must 
invite the attention of all lovertf of 
good sport, are the tug-of-war tourn- 
ament and motor boat races, which 
promise this year to surpass any o! 
the past contests. The sixty mile boat 
race in three heats should prove in- 
teresting. A lacrosse match ,wfll bo 
played in the afternoon between the 
Nativity Parish team and a welV 
known oui of town team. Music will 
be supplied ©n the'grounds and in the 
pavillion by the National Band of the 
parish of the Nativity. 25*2 

Successfully Passed the 
Entrance Examinations 

Teachers Wanted 
TE-ACHER WANTED 

A Normal trained teacher for S. S, 
No. 19, Baitre's Corners, Kenyon, du- 
ties to commence Sept. 1st. Salary 
$500. Apply to J. A. McMillan, box 
41, 'GDeeiifield, Ont. 26-3 

TEACHER WANTED 
A Normal trained teacher wanted for 

S.S. No. 1, Ix>chiel, having three or 
four years’ experience. Duties to com- 
mence Sept. 1, 19i4. Salary $600. Ap- 
ply to D. W. McDonald, Sec.-Treas., 
McCrimmon, Ont. 25-4 

TEACHER WANTED 
Wanted two qualified Catholio lady 

teachers for the Junior Departments 
of the Alexandria Separate School. 
Kindly state experience and salary 
want^. Duties to commence Sept. 
1914. Address A. G. F. Macdonald, 
Sec., Alexandria, Ont. 26-2 

TEACHER WANTED 
A Normal trained Protestant teacher 

for S.S. No.-l’% Lochiel, VankleekHill 
P.O., to begin duties in September. 
Salary $500. Apply D. B. Chisholm, 

” "ankleek H: Sec.-Treas., Vank Hill, Ont. 24-3 

DRUG STORE 

TEACHER WANTED 
Wanted a qualified teacher for S.S. 

No. 7, Lochiel. Duties to commence 
September 1st. Apply, stating salary 
and qualifications, to J. A. Jamievon, 
Sec.-Treas., Drodie, Ont. 24-tf 

For Sale 
Water Spaniel Pups for sale. Apply 

to Augusta lyauzon, 5-3rd Kenyon. 
26-2 

Below ate given the results of the 
High School Entrance examinarions 
held at fhe several centres in Glen- 
garry. Thé standard for passing was 
40 per cent, of the marks in ea-ch sub- 
let and 60 per eent. of the total. 

Candidates who received over 75 per 
(,o*nt of the aggregate marks have been 
awarded ‘ honor standing. 

We understand that the standing of 
the pupUs has materially improved. As 
Inspector Crewson puts it ^‘Geography 
is much better, -vrithmetic needs ac- 
curacy. The spelling generally good. 
Grammar was the difficult paper for 
most pupils and will therefore need 
more careful study and intend to pay 
special attention to it in my visits 
this Fall.” 

As Inspector Crewson does not want 
contrast shown the names of the res- 
pective teachers. and schools from 
which the successful pupils come, are 
this year omitted. 

As heretofore the pupils of the Pub- 
' He and Separate schools have done 
exceptionally iwell and have again em- 

( phasked the fact that the staffs are 
keeping them at a high standard. 
Maaiter .lames Lamabe of the Public 
school, secured the highest marks in 
Alexandria, with Miss Ruth McLennan 
of the same school, a cJose second, but 
to Miss Jean UtqUhart of Martintown 
is'^ue the credit of leading the county 
with Miss Pearl Gardiner of T.ancaster 
but four'points behind. 

There wiU undoubtedly be some dis- 
appointments in which pnipils and 
teachers wi'l share, but if some have 
failed, in most cases it may be attrib- 
uted to their youth. Of one thing we 
are assured, that is that the teachers 
labored zealously that success should 
be attained. 

PASS LIST 
’ (Alphabetical OrdCT.) 

ALEXANDRIA. MARKS. 
Ashton, Verna     469 
Chisholm John   400 
Chicholr}# JsuMt      
Courvtte^ IBtennd   443 
Cuthbert, Charles     404 
Dewar, Mary       442 
Dupuis, Alice  '. ;  402 

^ Duvall, Grace   430 
Dwyer, Hilda     403 
Emburg, Florence ,..L    451 
Lamabe,. James (hon.)    500 
Laporte, Albert      401 
Laurin, Ernest       415 
MacCrimmon, Gretta    478 
Macdonald, Kathleen     462 
Macdonald, Mary C’    418 
Macdonald, Patricia   437 
Macdonald, John I*aw   417 
Macdonald, Allan J.     417 
Macdonald, Stanley   425 
Macdonald, David F,    471 
Macdonald, A. Clare   421 , 
Macdonald, Sara   413 
Macdonell, Sara   v-—- 4)3 
Macdonell, Mary Janet      434 
Macdonell, Archibald   420 
Mackenzie, John   427 
MacT.ennan, Ruth (hon.) .    491 
MacÎÆod, Neil John   40.3 
MacLeod, Catherine M. .   433 
MacLeod, Maud   406 
MacMillan, Clark   393 
MacMillan, James C    422 
MaePhee, Donald E.   4C3 
MaePherson, Donald R.'    394 
MacRae, W. E    401 
MacRae, Annie I   439 
MacRae, Syb^a   456 
Morrison, Gordon G  390 
Morrison, Annie G  441 
Noad, Constance   474. 
Renaud, Marion Don  392 
Simpson, Emily   440 
Smith, Alex ;    410 

DALKFJTH, MARKS. 
Fraser, M'lUiam (hon.)   501 
Grant Katie    447 
MacCrimmon, Isabel     476 
MacDougall, Sadie    453 
MacLeod, Donald N 440 
MacT.eod, Roddie     410 

^ MAXVII.LE. MARKS. 

■ Ferguson, Edith     426 
Grant, Myrtle  ^  400 
Grant, Helena  ^  391 
Kennedy, Florence G»   390 
Macdonald, George     438 
Macdonald, Stella     450 
MacEwen, Keith   445 
MacKeracher, Ethel      404 
MacKinnon, Margaret     440 
MacMaster, Nina     397 
MaeXaughton, Viola (hon.)....!  491 
MacRae, Norman   403 
Rol>ert3on, Alma     400 
Stewart, Cormack      42T7 

WILÎÆAMSTOWN. MARKS. 

Cresswell, Jean (hon.)   4SS 
. Campbell, Gladys     424 
I Dunlop, Jessie     420 
Fraser, .tessie   429 
Grant, Katie     410 
Grant, Flora   429 
Johnson, Florinda   *  455 
Kennedy, Cameron    391 
Largroix, Alice   454 
T.auber, 'fheresa   482 
M^vcNaughton, Eric (hon.) ;  502 
MacDermid, Charles   4^ 
MacKillop, David    421 
Mowat, John     438 

I Stuart, Annie (hon.)   518 
Sullivan, .-lohn   427 

I Taillpn, I^vi (hon.)  »... 618 
Traces, Ross     4^ 

, UFrquhart, Donalds  «...  453 
Urquhart, Jean (Willieonstown) ... 469 
Urquhart, Helen   487 
L^rquhart, Jean (Martwn.) hon.... 926 

Lost 
On the 2nd Con. Road between Glen 

Robertson and Alexandria, on Monday 
July 6th, a Gold Graauation Medal, 
bearing the name of the und irrigned. 
Finder w41 be reward ;d by returning 
same to Yvonne Trottier, Main St. 
south, Alexandria. 26-1 

LANCASTER. MARKS. 

-Cameron, James   435 
Curry, Amber  «  463 
Gardner, Pearl (hon.)       SÔS 
liOve, Frank         412 
MacArthnr, Lillian     
Macdonell, Margaret  »  472 
Macdonald, Marion      433 
MacGillis, J    431 
MaePherson, Muriel  403 
Stewart, Pearl   421 
Sutherland, Dorothy (hon.)   516 
Watt, Cariyle      394 

NORTH TANOASTER. MARKS. 

Campeau, Charlemagne   398 
Dewar, Edward       417 
Gareau, Florida     407 
Lairamboisc, Aurele (hon.)   493 
Laframboise, Rene   450 
Morrison, Duncan   407 
Matheson, Cuyler (hon.)    611 
MacCuaig, vSara   392 
Macdonald, Margaret   433 
Macdonald, Marie    449 
Macdonell, James A  461 
(MacGregor, Edna   394 
MacGregor, Tena   407 
MacRae, John    486 
Sauve, Adolphus   446 

Certificates for the successful osndi- 
dates and a statement of the marks 
obtained, by each unsuccessful candi- 
date, will be received in due eourse. 
Papers of unsuccessful candidates haive 

. already been re read by examiners. 

HONOR LIST. 

(Alphabetical Order.) 

Cresswell, Jean     488 
Gardiner, Pearl ’  5^ 
Fraser, Wijliam   501 
Laframboise, Aurele      493, 
Lamabe, James    30t) 
MacLennan, Ruth  ; 491 
MacNaughton, Viola   491 
MacNaughton, Eric   502 
Matheson, Cuyler ;  511 
Stuart, Annie    618 
Sutherland, Dorothy    615 
Taillon, Levi    518 
Urquhart, Jean       526 

leadlngAlexanilrlan 
X for Edmonton 

Some eighteen years ago, a young 
physioiacj in the person of Dr. Ken-, 
neth MoLennau, then of Dunvegan, de- 
cided to remove to Alexandria, to 
practise his precession b^re and vi^n- 
ity. From the outaet, througjh eloae 
attention ho hia profereiooal duties 
and a display of marked ability, his 
connection grew steadily, and deservefi- 
iy so ae Dr. McLennan was a true, 
âiaoceet physician and as such won 
tJhs cooifidence and affectionate regard 
of hia numerous patients in whom be 
Was always deeply interested. 

As a citizen he was noh long in re- 
cognizing the duty oi all young men 
to display an active interest in the 
welfare of the town oi his adoption, 
and if necessary, to assume such re- 
sponsibdlity as from time to time, fril 
to his lot. With these facts , before us, 
one con reaic^lÿ’ understand how tihe an-r 
nounoement made several months ago 
ihart Dr. l^QcLensiain had concluded to 
remove to the west, called forth many 
expressions of regret, not merely, hers 
in Alexandria, but throughout the 
County of Glwigarry as well. Su|^- 
qiiently Dr. Mcl.ennan having disposed 
of his practise to Dr. A. L. Raymond, 
made an extended tour of our Cana- 
diaai West, hiaviug in view no doubt, 
the desdre to personally fix «pou some 
suitable and favorable point to finally 
locate and continue the practise of his 
profeBsi<m. '£he City of Edmontem, of 
àU places visited, appealed to him 
most, and shortly after his return to 
Alexandria H became generally known 
that it was only a question of weeks 
when Ihr. McLennan and the members 

Duncan McMartIn’s 
Will for Probate 

The last will and t<?stament ol 
Duncan McMartin, mine engineer and 
owner,, who passed away last May# 
svas fyled for probate before the lo- 
cal courts yesterday, but no intima- 
tion was given as to the value ^ of 
the estate of the deceased. Judging 
by the legacies mentioned, however# 
the state is’ considerable. To each 
one of his brothers and sisters, ths 
testator leaves $10,000. The brotheri 
are : .John, Hugh, and Angus, the 
sisters are : Mrs. Crimmins, Mrs. 
Archambault, and Mrs. Phillips. A 
niece, Madame Sinclair, also receives 
$10,WO as well as Miss Annie Alder- 
son, the youngest sister of the wife 
of the deceased. The latter, how- 
ever, will receive this legacy onljr 
when she attains her majority or 
when she marries, should she do so 
before she has reached the age of 
21 years. Allan Phillip?, the brother 
of Mme. Sinclair, likewise receives A 
sum of $10,000, Bach of the children 
of Angus Sinclair will reoeive $2,000, 
and a similar amount is also be- 
queathed to the children of M^a. 
Crimmins. / 

Mrs. McMartin, the widow of tho 
deceased is, by the will granted pot- 
session of all the movable .effects of 
the deceased as well as the sum of 
^,000, which is to be paid izum^ 
oiately. She is, furthermore, grant- 
ed an annual revenue of $25,000 dur- 
ing her lifetime, or until such tima 
as she may re-marry. In the event 
of her re-marriage, slie will receiva 
a lump sum of $150,OiX). The balanco 
of the estate, according to the will of his estimable family would lesrve , . . j. ^, . - - 

heoe to resids permanenfly at Edraon-. j aniongst the chil- 
i dren of the deceased after the death 

of the widow, or In event of her rs» 
marriage, as soon as such re-mar* 
riage takes place. The testamentarjî 
executors named are John MoMartii^ 
Louis Henry llmmins, both of Mont- 
real, and John B, Holden of Torootn. 

It is ordered that the shares of 
the deceased or any part of them, in 
the Canadian Mining Finance Co., 
Limited, are not to be sold or other- 
wise disposed of until the youngest 
of the children of- the deceased has 
attained the age of 21 years. The 
eKecutors, however, are left certain 
discretion in the matter of dispos- 
es of a c^tain amount of the shares 
under certain circumstanoes. The 
balance of the property^ according to 
the will of the deceased, is to be di- 
vided into three equal parts, ^md is 
to serve for the maintenance and 
education of each of the children, un- 
til such children have attained th# 
age of 25 years. In event of tha 
death . or re-marriage of the widow 
the estate is to tie equally divided 
amongst the three children. Tha 
April, 1914. lliô téstator died on tba 
will was drawn up on the 24tk 
7th of May, 1914. 

National Debt Grows-Reveoue Decliaes 

Lost 
Between Dunvegan and Greenfield 

station, on Saturday, July 11th, a 
blue hand satchel containing money, 
key and ofher articles. Finder will re- 
ceive reward by leaving same at D. 
K. McLeod’s store, Dunvegan. 26-1 

1 Different mnd Of 
Uvertising 

Your J Commercial SiatioBeiy 
ahoilld adrertMe your, 
ia^.‘ A nestliy gotten up Let- 
terhead, Billhead, Statement or 
Envelope goes a long way in 
making a good first impression 
The News Job Department is 
equipped to handle this work 
nA.»*?- «ind diflpatoh. 

Rapidly falling revenues and rapid- 
ly-rising expenoituses, with conse- 
quent big increase in the national 
debt, which must be inet by increased 
taxation, are the striking features of 
the Dominion’s financial statement for 
the last fiscal year and for the first- 
quarter of the present fiscal year. 

For the past fiscal year revenue 
totalled $1^174# 3^ ot a Uttle more 
than the Finance îfini^t’çris- estimate 
when he made bis Budget statement in 
the (Commons last AprJ. The revenue 
is five and ohe-half mllUons less than 
the revenue for the preced'ng year. 
The expenditure on the consolidated 
fund account, or for the ordinary cost 
of adhiinistration, was $127,3^,981, 
or nearly a million more than Mr. 
White’s Budget Estimate, and 815,- 
300,000 more than the preceding year. 
The expenditure on capital account 
totalled $6tl,216,712, or about $800,- 
000 less than the Budget estimate, an 
increase of nearly twenty-five mil-. 
lions J^the preceding year. The total 
expenditure for the year has bceu 

570,693, an incr-^ase of $39,304,* 
123, or nearly five dollars per capita, 
as compared with the' preceding year, 
and an i&creasc of over sixty mil- 
Hons, as compared with the last com- 
;iAeta.fiscal year of the. Laurier Ad- 
ministration. ' ‘ 

NATIONAL DEBT INCREASED. 
The national debt at the ecd of the 

year stood at 8336,966,658, an in- 
crease during the year oi 821,665,0.32, 
or nearly $3 per capita. 3^ surplus 

of revenue over current expenditure 
was $35,820,713. The decrease in 
revenue of five and one-half millions 
and the increase, in expenditures by 
$39,304,123 mean t)iat the oountry 
**went to the bad” as compared with 
the preceding year, to the extent of 
nearly $45,000,000, which is a new 
and unfortunate record for Hon. W. 
Ï. WTiite to have placed in the his- 
tory of C.^ada» 

Customs Revenue tor iEe year to- 
talled 8104,691,238,: excise $21,462,- 
036, postoffice $12,954,529, and sub- 

j lie works and railways $14,197,062. 
, Gapital e.xpenditure included 3l9,r 
036,286 for railway subsidies ' 

I which Mackenzie & Mann got nearly 
'■ fifteen millions. 

j FROM BAD TO WORSE. 
1 The record for the first three, 
f months of the present fiscal y^ar in- 
I dicates? that things are going from 
j bad^ to worse sq far as a balancing of 
national revenue and expenditure is 
concerned. The revenue for the 
three months has bean $33,660,389, a 
decrease pf $7>602,301, aff_ compared 
with the corréspontHcg period ôf last 

■year, or a'drop of over $2,500,000 per 
jmonth. At the present rate the to^ 

revenue'for the year wfiFshow'a ^- 
crease of abbuf whiîe S- 
penditures are likely to show^nother 
increase of ten millions ar sb. For 
the three months there has been an 
increase of 82,269,631‘in current ex- 
penditure, as compared with the cor* 
Pc^peRtling period of last year. 

ton. 
While the genial Doctor, at all times 

played a prominent part in the 1ms- 
ioEBS and socidl life of Alexandria, the 
same might be truly said of his con- 
sort, Mrs. McLennan, nee Mayme Bur- 
ton, a daughter of the late Ben Bur- 
ton, of this place. 

An exceptional hostess, deeply inter- 
ested in all matters affecring social 
life, emdowed with more than usual 
tact and charm of manner^ and the 
fortunajg poeseersor of marked murical 
abilityi. Mcl^npi^n has, at 
times, ^du^^Jier^g^iiilldonue in AWx- 
exerted an iriTOél^nal factor here. 

As soon sg .^the date of departurs of 
the Doctor and hi.«$ family for the West 
bad been definitely announced, a num- 
ber of our influential citizens, being 
aware of the general feeling of regret 
which' was prevalent, took stops to 
cryetalize this sentiment by. some 
tangible evidence and as a resul# a 
vgry haudsome cabinet of sîlver table- 
wars and accessories was oE>tained, and 
on Tuesday evening of this week, pure- 
eented to the Dr. and Mrs. Me Lennan, 
at their residence, accompanied with 
an address which we append. The pre- 
sentation was made through our res- 
pected local member, Hugh Manro, 
Esq., M.P.K, in the presence of a num- 
ber of prominent oitirens. D. B. Me- 
Donald, Eeq. ex-M.P.P., also extended 
the of the many friends of the 
recipients of the testimonial coupled 
with their good wish^ for their future 
hapbinees. 

Dr. McLennan in a moat feeling and 
happv reply stated that language was 
utterly inadequate to express the feel* 
ing which he and Mrs. McLennan ap- 
pi^iated and valued this expression 

' oi good friendship, >whieh had always 
been shown them by their friend in 
Alexandria^ While greatly admiring the 
magnifioent gift thms bestowed upon 
them he could most sincerely say that 
the warm and sympathetic frie^ship 
which prompted and accompanied the 
gift were more acceptable to hirrlself 
and hi* wife. Although the departure 
to hi* new home In tlie West, to some 
extent was severing the ties that boundl 
him and members of his family to 
Glengarry, it would not be interpreted 
a* a parting from thrir friends for. all 
time. He expressed the hope that the 
time would not be long before he wonld 
havs the pleasant opportunity of re- 
ceiving and entertaining at his Edmon- 
ton residence many, if not all of his 
Alexandria friends. 

The lawns adjoining. Dr. McLennaq'a 
residence were beautifullv illuminated 
with colored lights kindly supplied 
through the thoughtfulness of Mr. G, 
W. Shepherd. 

Yesterday forenoon, the Dr. and his 
family took the 10.40, train to Ottawa, 
a large number of friend* being prearât 
at the 9t^tiqn to wi*h them God speedy 

News LJÈee ihls oppoHu^y of 
unîtÎM with Ihelr legion oJ friends in 
extenaing its warmest wishes and to 
congratulate the city of Edmonton in 
the acquisition to itft people of such 
an estimable family.; 

Truly Alexandra’s loss is Bdmon- 
ton’* gain. 

THE ADDRESS. 
To Kenneth MoLeimait, M.t)., 

Alexandria, Ontario. 
Dear Dr. MoLenoan, 

Your neighbors amd friends of ths 
town of Alexazkiria. oannot'pec^t you# 
sell and MrsT' McLennan to. leave ns 
without some little expression of the 

wherever you may go, and to 
that proper recognition evaty^E^ere 
oorded to t^ sons ol Glenganv 
throughout the Dominion and beyoatt 
its bound*, cams to our town in yqnc 
early youth amd hers received yôwt 
education together wdth those ol OW 
citizans of your generation, many ol 
whom are present to-night to tsstilir 
to what has been a Ufa-long ^biiTlTilp, 

Later you sought and obtaiDsd the 
advantage» whioh MoGill IMwriiy al- 
forded ûid were privileged to rsoslvs 
in that great Institution yotit 
education and from it to nfilnlii yoqr 
degree. 

When entitled to praotiss your pro- 
fession, you settled amoBgat us 
your professional skjfl msfll* 
fest to your patients and ^own to 
the whole community. But your wortti 
became wider and farther and moca 
favorably known as people recoguizsd 
the fact that you understood tiie etbiM 
of your prhfesrion and lived up M 
them and that you were wUiii^ at dît 
times, without ex..-t:ctation of fee orrs 
ward, to lend willing aid and t^lst* 
sional knowledge ana time and laooar 
when no rsmuneration could be expsoi* 
ed or woidd be received. Surriy WIMHI 
combined with skill, that is the hlgb- 
est attribute of a medical praciitiontf 
and we, your neighbors, who know 
whereof we speak, gladly best ts0tt* 
mony to how admirably you have in 
that as ÿ ali other respects, lent dign- 
ity 3fld done honour to your oolble prq 
fession* 

And now, like many another son ol 
Glengarry,’ yoii have determined ujpoo 
going to#our Western oountry. Too 
will go to no strange land. In msay 
reaped it is but an extensioB of m 
boundaries of Glengarry, ^tled hi 
and around Edmonton are Glengarnr* 
men by the score and even by ths 
bundrtos, many of whom have 6DOI 

Only made their maik but have ob- 
tained, as Glengarry men do smy- 
wheae, (Rstinetiotu in their new hoas 
and achieved competence in tbrir sl* 
fairs. They will greet you SS 
bor and friend, as we their brolhsdh 
who have remained at home, now 

kindliness of feeliz^ which we entertain 1 claim you as wo take leave of you up- 
for bq4hI'-Mre. McLss(nain*8 father | bn your departure from^ among^ us 
aqdf^amily had Hved here lo«g before with every good and kimSy wish for 

^siie bora. hs'Ve tlno known * the prosp^ty, soocess and happii 
ber ^nd whenever a good of you arid yours. 

^aiiae waa 'to W effected or a kindi'and 
charitable piBppoèe accomplished, we 
knew where" to fpr sympathy ,an0 
practical assistance. 

You yourself, born in our neighbor- 
ing’ Township ol Keftyoo, and .thus’able 
to proclaim ybursell a Glangè^ri^man 

on behalf of your friends and 

Hu^ Munro, M.P.P. 
D. R. McDonald, Èx'M.P.P. 
J, A. Macdonell, K.O. _ 

AJsK6Jidria^ 1-Hh July 

J 
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mi AdvertiaiHg 
Must be Honest 

The gospal of truthful advertising 
and the necessity of the daily news- 
papers protecting their readers from 
the guiliîS of fraudulent advertisers 
Was preached at the «losing sessions 
of the annual convention of the Can- 
adian Press Association held in Tor- 
onto last week. The outstanding fea- 
ture of the meeting was an address by 
Mr. James Schermerhom, president 
and general manager of the Detroit 
Times. 

By the adoption of the n->w adver- 
tising standard the use of newspaper 
columns for fraudulent or dishonest 
purposes will be made practically Im- 
possible, although no amendement has 
oeen made in the Federal criminal 
code. It means that the proprietors 
and directors of the great dailies of 
the Dominion from coast to coast 
have decided that every known facil- 
ity will be exerted to prot^jct the 
reader from purchasing any adver* 
tised propo.sition, whether it be a 
patent medicine, a bond,, or a parcel 
of real estate, which .is being pro- 
moted for the personal gain of the 
advertiser and which does not weigh 
hp to the high jtandarl set before 
the public. 

For Some months the mombt-iK of 
the Canadian Press Assort fion ha^e 
been giving the question of fra» du- 
lent and dishonest advertid.ig their 
•eriouB consideration. .Vs the result 
of the proposed campaign Kst ytar 
A special committee was appoiniod to 
consider the advisability of consid- 
ering a standard for the members in 
censoring the advertising *'copy.^^ 
After an exhaustive investigation the 
report of the committee was present- 
ed at last week*8 meeting, and said, 
in part : ^'Your committee believes 
it is good business for a newspaper 
to exclude from its advertising col- 
nmns all fraudulent, deceptive or of- 
fensive advertising. Further, your 
committee believes there is a moral 
obligation upon a newspaper to do so 
While holding these views your com. 
mittee has not made the mistake of 
considering the advertising committee 
to be the morality department of the 
newspapers of Canada. The laws of 
the land prohibit certain classes of 
advertising. Most newspapers ^re 
agreed that a number of other classes 
are objectionable,, but there are dif- 
ferences of opinion as to how many 
and which other classes. In the opin- 
ion of your committee, this is a ques- 
tion wtich each newspaper must de- 
cide for itself. The standard prepared 
by your committee will be an aid to 
members in reaching a decision on 
this question and ît has been prepared 
With that end in view." 

i)ISHONEST^^«TVERTISING. 
The list which the daily press of 

Canada will endeavor to eliminate 
from its columns as the result of 
last week's mexding is a large one, 
and contains practically every method 
of perpetrating a fraud known to the 
press 

Hie accepting of certain drug ad- 
vertisements^ which are appearing 
frequently in the press was the cause 
of a warm criticism by Mr. 0. E. 
Gibbard of the Drug Journal, who 
made a public protest against such 
advertisements being accepted. 

"The press could greatly benefit 
the pul»c at large," declared. Mr. 
Gibbard, '*by adopting every facility 
to make fradiilent advertising im- ëosslble* In my opinion, the greatest 

auds perpetrated upon the public 
through the medium of the daily 
papers is by the patent medkdne 
advertisers. As a member of the 
Pharmaoeutisal Society, I may say 
that our greatest fight has been to 
prevent the sale and advertising of 
nabit-forming drugs which have been 
advertised, & many cases, widely in 
various publications Th^e patent 
medicines are an abomination^ it is 
with the greatest of pleasure that I 
can go to the coming convention of 
the Pharmaceutical Society and noti- 
fjr them that the press of Canada 

place a ban upon such adver- 
tisements in future." 

The eloquent plea of Mr. James 
Sohermerhom for clean advertising 
was received with great applause. 
Coming to the convention with the 
reputation of an apostle of advertising 
truthfulness, his a^^Idress was received 
with the greatest of attention. Be- 
side the theoretical side of the ques- 
tion Mr. Schermerhom Quoted facts, 
having made a success oi his paper 
along the lines which he advocated to 
the convention. In his address Mr. 
Bobermerhom dealt with every kind 

^of fraudulent advertisement known to 
aewspaperdom, and his criticisms of 
the papers who contimiaUy angled for 
the custom of the dishonest adver- 
tisers for the sake of revenue was ex- 
ceptionally severe. 

DUTY OF EDITORS. 
"To the local uplift the newspaper 

publisher contilbutee more than any 
other class," said Mr. Schermerhom 
in commencii^ his paper.' "He does 
this by both granting space in his 
columns to all good causes and by 
what he advocates himseU as en edi- 
tor and as a citizen. He is almost 
invaried>Iy a good preacher of the 
world of social and business regenera- 
tioB, He is not, alas, always a doer 

the word as he is a preacher. ^ 
**Because of the precariousness of 

the craft, some things in the 
business section of the press have been 
at vaxiasoe with the honest desire to 
be a moulder of h^lthy public opin- 
ion, a force for good, in seeking 
to cast out the beam in his neigh; 
bore" eye he has overlooked the mote 
in his own eye for business. His ad- 
vertising ha^ not chimed with hia a^- 
▼ocaev. may have added his 
Jieartlesi endore^ent to the national 
Btovemant for the conservation of the 
health of the ^oplsb e^ecially the 
splendid and unselfiih fight against 
toe white plague ; yet his newspaper 
may contlime to ^aka it possible for 
in^ostera to fatten at the expense of 
the countless victims of consumption 
W offering alleged certain cures for 

‘ —* -* im «heir despair* 

"Yet he would not be a worker of 
iinic^uity deliberately. He has gone on 
followiEig the practice that has ob- 
tained in newspaper offices from time 
immemorial, and ho never stopped to 
consider the ethical aspect of the 
thing. He has beeh so powerfully 
busy preaching righteousness to the 
multitude that he has overlooked the 
detail of being strictly righteous him- 
self. 

■'He may say, and mean it. ‘Speed 
the day when child-life will be pro- 
tected against industrial greed and 
the glaring evils of divorce and race 
suicide shall be abolished through a 
higher standard of morality in the 
family.' Yet his own paper may week 
after week carry into the home the 
poisonous and abominable doctrines 
which threaten the ultimate extinc- 
tion of the race. 

‘‘There is nothing unique about the 
newspaper publisher in this matter. 
He has heard the golden bugle call 
to be up and accumulai ing. ‘Get the 
money' has been the world’s revçille 
throughout the constructive ages of 
its progress, ‘Get untalnts^ly, if 
possible, but get it.' 

"But now this signal has died 
away in mournful cadence. The un- 
doing of insurance and railway presi- 
dents, bankers, packers and food ,and 
drug manufacturers has been chron- 
icled. Now having put our hands to 
the ethical pen we must be without 
sin ourselves. We must not turn 
bockj as righteousness must be indi- 
vidual before it can be national, the 
palladium of the people’s liberties 
must keep itself unspotted from the 

AN OPEN COURSE. 
Mr. Schermerhom said that it was 

the duty of the newspapers to show 
they exert every facility to protect 
their readers. Although in the past 
dishonest advertisements might have 
crept into their columns, the futuse 
was theiM, and it was to the future 
that they must look for their te- 
ward. "Kow infinitely more credita- 
ble to the . newspapers, how much 
more in consonance with the pr-oies- 
sion as a lamp to the~^eet of the 
public, if he should scourge the col- 
umns of the minister, the suspicious 
the fradulont and the pestilential 
before being compelled to do so by 
law?'' : 

In concluding the spea’>T said : 
"Let us, as publishers and adver- 
tisers, in the language of the litany 
of publicity, here and now declare 
that we have done many things 
we ought not to have done, and 
have left undone those th'ngs we 
should have done, and there is no 
help in us. To me, it is a matter 
of great satisfaction to learn that 
the Canadian pauers have se^n the 
necessity of exerting every facility to 
prevent in . future the activities of 
dishonest and fradulent advertising, 
and I extend my heartiest congratu- 
lations to them. To accomplish this 
is just a matter of exermsing the 
same Oare in protecting the health 
and pocketbooks of the readers , as 
every well-regulated journal, observes 
in sparing itself the penalty of a 
false publication against the reputa- 
tion of a citizen. There nothing 
intricate or baffling al'out it. The 
sources of acurate information are 
always at hand, and in casee that 
are not entirely clear there is that 
familiar editorial guide post, ‘When 
in doubt, don't !' »* 

Tbe Pesky Fly 

M/liæ to loto Tourists 
An automobile tire company has 

just published a booklet of intei«eBt 
and help to coast-to-coast automobile 
tourists — especially those travelling 
by the Lincoln Way. Most of the 
manuscript was prepared by F. H. 
Trege, Chief Enginc^er of the Lincoln 
Hlgnway Association, Detroit, an au- 
tomobile engineer and road expert, 
who has made the coast-to-coast jour- 
ney many times by motor car. The 
booklet contains a map of the route, 
discusses routes, costs, time, equip- 
ment, advice ^ for a ^'arîety of rtner- 
gencies, provisions, etc. Here are a 
few '‘don’ts*’ that are put down, which 
are likely to be very valuable : 

Don’t wait till the gasoline is near- 
ly gone before filling up. There might 
be a delay. 

Don’t allow' the water can to be 
other than full of fresh water^nd fill 
it every chance. You mighj|jflpring 
a radiator leak or burst a w^lJS'bose. 

Don’t buy oil in bulk. Buy*mne-gal- 
lon original cartons. 

Don't fail to have warm clothing. 
High altitudes are cold, and dry air is 
penetratixsg. 

Don't carry loaded firearms in the 
car, except possibly a small pistol. 

Don't fail to put out your camp fire 
when leaving. 

Don't forget the yellow goggles. 
Don’t ford water without first wad- 

ing through it. 
Don’t build a big fire for oooking. 

The smaller, the better. 
Don’t drive over 25 miles an hour. 

Unexpected, small, dry washouts In 
the : West w’ijl break springs. 

Don’t carry good clothes—ship them. 
Don’t wear feather puttees. Canvas 

is, better^ 
Don’t drink alkali water. 
Don’t wear new Æoes. 

"Wi$l you walk into nsy parlor*?" 
Said the spider to the fly, 
" 'Tie the p>rettieBt little parlor 
That «ver y©« ctid spy ; 

The way into my parlor 
IB up a winding stair. 

And I have many pretty things 
To show when you’re there," 
So Mr. Fly, yi.ldîng to the siren 

voice of the tempter and his own 
curioeity, waived into his death. At 
present, father ^ and mother fly and 
all the little flieB are on a tour of 
investigation and will stop at any 
place which holds- oyt kiüucements 
for them. 

How is k at your hom^, Mrs. 
Housewife ? Do you welcome the 
fiv family with open cans or buckets 
of garbage, piles of manure about 
the fltable, dirty backyards, un^ 
screened windows and uneDvered 
food ? 

It ». up to you to keep out this 
unwanted vi*«itor, or suffer tbe con- 
sequence, for the fly carries on his 
fret disease germs ©f various kinds. 
He wades in all kinds of *ilth, then 
drops into your open pan- of milk or 
on jour roast of meat. He delights 
in exploring the sugar bowl, th« 
cseam pitcher and is quite baj^py if 
he can fail into yous cup of tea or 
your cake batter, and later be mis- 
taken lor a currant in your frnit 
cake. 

It used to be the custom lor moth- 
ers to teach their children to be kind 
to the poor, harmless fly, tô fish 
him out of the milk and sot him 
in the sun on the window-sill to 
dry his wings. Now the edict goes 
forth, "KRl every fly as soon as you 
see him.’’ In many cities, -, rcmiun>s 
are paid to the boy or girl *"ho can 
•bring in the greatest number of dead 
flies to the health officer. 

The best plan to get rid of flies 
is not to have any. And this can 
be done by taking ppevcntjve meas- 
ures ia time. There is no excuse for 
not having screened doors and 
windows. If you cannot a^ord tbe 
wire, use moscjuito netting. Cover 
your windows, and anyone who san 
use tools can make the framework 
for a door. Of course this kind of 

jSCrecn does not wear very well, but 
^ is cheap and easily renewed, and 
is mush better than nothing. U p>ut 
on early, before the flies become 
troublesome, and every one in the 
family is taught to keep the screen 
door closed, there will be little 
trouble in the home. There are 
many kinds of fly traps in the market 
but we think the sticky fly paper is 
the best trap of all* Do not put 
poisoned water around in saucers, 

j It is dangerous. 
^ Bo sure to keep the premises 
* about your home clean. Cover the 
garbage pail, and tubs or barrels of 
rainwater. You can bum up a great 
portion of your garbage in the kit- 
chen range, the remainder, or what 
you do not want to feed to the ani- 
mals on the farm, can be buried or 
burned up out in the field. Get rid 
of it in Some way as soon as pos: 
sible. Keep your backyard free 
from weeds, standing water and rub- 
bish of all kinds. 

Prevail upon the men folks to 
keep the barn lot and stable clean, 
ana to haul away the manure to the 
fields as often ua possible. A inari^ie 
pile is the breeding place of flies 
Have pity on the po^)r cows also, acfl 
try every means to ril them of Ibis 
pest which so tortures . them, makes 
them nervous and ICBîî.IB the flow 
of their milk. It is to your inter- 
est to keep your cows comfuvtbblc 
We can never forget a visit we paid 
to one of the large dairy farms nvn 
our city. There were l*irge‘ staWi 
filled with fine looking cows, each 
in her own stall, most ot lh<m ly- 
ing down and they were S ) tltickly 
covered with flies that one tculd 
scarcely tell what color the an m.als 
were*. Their owner is a well-known 
and wenkhy man ; and he surely 
sould have found some way l.o pro- 
tect the dumb creatures from this 
natural enemy. We never bought 
any more milk from that dairy. 

Kill the fly, and save yourstlf 
trouble, sickness and dirt. 

Furnisblng a ;edroom 
Daintiness is the first idea in con- 

nection with a.^rl’s bedroom, and 
this means simplicity in fitting up. 

The ideal arrangement for a bed- 
room is to have it planned and kept 
for sleeping only, but unfortunately 
such an idea cannot always be carried 
out, and so the bedroom very often 
serves partially as a sitting room as 
well. 

The prettiest and most sanitary 
walls for a bedroom are the plain 
painted ones, which do not attract 
dust, and can be easily cleaned. Any 
des’ired shade can be had in wall 
paint, and the woodwork of the room 
should be painted white, 

Nice furniture can be had at little 
expense by buying tie plainest wood- 
en pieces and painting them white, 
a delicate gray, a cream shade, or an 
oatmeal tint. 

The furniture should never match 
the color of the walls. If the walls 
are an old rose or a warm pink a 
soft gray paint will look well on the 
furniture, in a blue .room, the fur- 
iture should be white, »eam, or oat- 
meal. 

Muslm certains are the best and 
most economical. They should hang 
to the sill, with over curtains,. U 
liked, of cretons or chintz chosen 
to match the wall coloring. These 
chintz curtains are sometimes sill 
lengths too, and eometimes floor 
length, according to taste. From the 
same cretonne or chintz as the cur- 
tains, make the bedspread bureau, 
table and cushion covers. 

A carpet, or large rugs, are not de- 
sirable for the floor, which should 
be stained a soft tint between a 
brown and a maple. One or two 
small rag rugs are all that is need- 
ed on the floor, and these should be 
woven in a plain solid color to agree 
with walls and cretonne, with a stripe 
of white near either end, and if liked, 
a short, knotted fringe, at the ends. 
Or tbe rug might be woven, hk-and- 
miss, in the chosen color and white. 

DON’T SWAT THAT FLY 
tod leavetbediteategenntto be 
•esttered thrabgh jraur hcHoe. 

USE WILSON’S FLY PADS 
and kin botb.the tOe* andteni». 
Sold by all Draggittaand Groeera 
aD over Canada. 

HOME 
STUDY 

The Art» ODOTM may 
be takes b^csrrespoti- 
deace, bot studéots 
âetiritxs to ftmdnatc 
most atl«»d one 

QUEENS 
^ UNIVERSITY 

KINGSTON, ONTARIO 
MT« AP^LIC» SetCNCt 

•sœigp Kmsxaanu 
SUMMER SCHOOL 

jn7X.T Bad AOOCST B 
a T. CROWN, KllMnr, KbifNea, Oat. 

HENRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO 
On the Civil Service Examinations 

for November, 1913, our stenographers 
and typists headed the list of SBOCMB. 

ful candidates for the whole of Canada, 
capturing the first, second and fourth 
places. 

We attribute this success to modern 
methods, first-class equipment, and a 
strong staflF of teachers who know 
what to teach, all having been prac- 
tical stenographers. 

Send lot circular, D. E. Henry, Pré- 
sident, corner Sparks & Bank Sts. 

314 St. Cstberine West, Montreal- 
Established in 1896 

A eonrse in a school so w«U sno 
lavonbly known, and in a city likt 
Montreal where the demand for yo«ng 
man and women ia far in aaesaa ol the 
■ni^tfy, offers great advantagsa. fa- 
dividual day ûd avening inatraetion 

Poaitions secured for all COMPE- 
TENT pupils. 

Inspection earnestly solicited. 
Prospectus on demand. 

ANOCS CAZA, Prin 

Make Your Parents 
Proud of You 

There is a wealth of satisfaction for 
vouraelf and your parents in the know- 
led^ that you can become financially 
independent by getting a right start in 
business. 

Thousands of 0. C. C. graduates are 
demonstrating to parents the wisdom 
of expert training as a means of bur> 
glariring success. Salariée ranging 
from $600 to $5,000 furnish conclusive 
proof* 

Your chance is here. 

CORNWALL 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 

CORNWALL, ONTARIO 

Tis a fact that th: 

Eowliog Boslnsss College 
Ottawa, Canada 

naognised throaghoat Central Can- 
la at "Ottawa’s Graatest Sdiod ol 

sai. Shorthand aad Civil Scr- 
Caadidatca an preparad lor UM 

azaminations of tha Civil Servie, and 
the Bnsinea. Educator.’ Atsoeiation of 
Canada 

Hie aehool ia open aU wtmmtt. Ea- 
tsa aaytiase. 

W. E. GOWLIN&, Principal. 
Cor. Baak A WelHugCon Sta. 

Ca Aw SPENCER 
Eastern Townships Bank Building, 

Montreal. 

BUYS and SELLS 

Birch Basswood 
Pine Spruce 

Hemlock 
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"FORD” 
The Universal Car 

McLAUGHLIN-BUICK 
Motor Ca-s 

JOHN ANGUS 
MCMILLAN & co 

Manufacturers Agents 

Automobiles Buggies Cutters Wagons Carts 
Horses Harness Gasoline Engines 

Stoves and Ranges Farm Implements Etc., Etc. 

THIS FORD RUNABOUT 

Price Delivered $625.00 

They buy it for whatsit does. 
That's why the Ford is servant 
of thousands. It holds the 
world's record for all ’round 
dependability. And it’s the 
lightest — the strongest — the 
most economical car on the 
market. 

Sjx hundred dollars is the price of the Ford run- 
about ; the touring car is six fifty ; the town car 
nine hundred—f. o. b. Ford, Ont., complete with 
equipment. Get catalog and particulars from 
John A. McMillan & Co.. Alexandria, Ont. 

FORD TOURING CAR 
^L * -* -• 

Price Delivered $675.00 

OUR PERSONAL 
ATTENTION TO UNDERTAKING 

DAY OR NIvlHT CALLS 
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JOHN A. MCMILLAN & Co 
Alexandria, Ontario ^ 
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THE BANK OF OTTAAVTA. 

urrAsuwso im. 

Rait . . • 
Total Aaaata owtr • 

S 4,000,000 
4,rso,ooo 

64,000,000 

OVER 85 OFFICES THROUGHOUT CANADA. 

Items accepted for 

COLLECTION 
«n tny point in Canada, the United States 
or abroad. 

AXBXANDEU BEANCH—P. V. MASSEY, Manager. 
MAETINTOWN BEANCH-J. M, THOMPSON, Manager. 
MAXVILLK BEANCH-E. W. PçOLLOCK, Manager. 
DALKEITH BEANCH—J. T. B EOCK, Manager. 
VANKLEEK HILL BEANCH—J. T. BEOCK, Manager. 
EICETILLE AND ST. ISIDOEE —A. M. PINARD, Manager. 

UNION 
BANK 

OF CANADA 
Established 1865 

Capital paid up, $5,000,000.00 

Reserve and Un- 

divided Profits $3,400.000.00 

Total Assets ex- 

ceed • $80,000,000.00 

Special littentioii paid to Farmers’ Business and tiie 
accounts of Ciieese Factories. Saie Notes Discounted at 

iowest current rates. 
We solicit the banking: business of Merchants, 

Corporations and IndlTldnals, and offer ex* 

ceptlonal advantagres to all. 

mViNGS BANK DEPARTMENT-ONE DOUAii STARTS AN mNT. 
HIGHEST OCRBBNT RATE OF INTEREST PAID. 

Aiexetndria Branch :: O. S. Noad, Mgr. 
Dalhousie Stn. Branch n P. W. St. LouiSi Mgf • 
St. Poly carpe Stn Branch E. «I. Matte, Mgr 

^ Ho^j^^laga BanR^ 
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED $4,000,000 

CAPITAL PAID $4,000,000 

RESERVE FUND $3.625,000 

,'4 
DISTRICT BRANCHES 

MAXVILLE-T. W. MUNEO, Manage. 
APPLE HILL-T. H. MUNEO, Manag». 
POUENIEE-D. HdNNES, Managw. 
YANKLEEE HILL-D. MoINNES, Manager. 

HAWKESBUEY-J. I. LABEOS SE. Acting Manager. 
L’OHIGNAL-O. CHARETTE, Acting Manager. 
8TE. JUSTINE-C. BEAUVAIS, Manager. 
EÜSSELL-P. M. AMEY, Manager. 
VBRNON-E. M. AMEY, Manager. 
CASSEI.MAN—L. E. CADIEÜX, Manager. 

**éééêééé*éééé*éééiéééééééééééé*ééééé*é*é 

I Dairymen and 
Cheesemakers 

We keep in stock stationery 
and printed forms needed 
by yon in your business ;— 

MILK SHEETS 
MILK TEST SHEETS 

SHIPPING BOOKS 
CHEESE PASS BOOKS 

(English and French) 
PAY ENVELOPES 
RECEIPT BOOKS 
SHIPPING TAGS 

BUTTER WRAPPERS 

The News Printiag 
Compauiy, Limited 

Atexaadria, Ontario 
y   

• Quit 
Your 
Childrea 

tetke 
tabirt go^ tn 
«mny faca la 
FIenant«n«ta 
25c. a botta, 
dtalen or hr aid 

CHAMBfcRlAINS 
. TABLETS . 

y^llY Make the louse Hot aod 
Yoiirseif (iocomfortabie 

When yon can get your Bread, Pastry 
Cakes, Buns and all High Class Con- 
fectionery from 

J. A. Charlebois, 
The Catherine Street Bakery 

Old Post Onicc Block, Alexandria 
37 tl. 

Beax Estate Notice 
The undersized ha« lor sale a few 

good farms in the County of Crlen* 
garry, at reasonable prices. 

IntendLiw purchasers will do well to 
see me be^re buying. 

Parties who wish to disp 
Tarma, may be able to do 
Ing at my office, as I hav. 
of enquiries for farms. 

T. J. GORMLEY. 
Alexandria. 

Office—Courville Block. 36>tl 

REm ESTATE 
A nnmher of reliable properties in 

the town of Alexandria and Hawkes* 
bury for sale, also several good farms 
situate in the Counties BT Glenganpr 
ann Prescott. Good snaps for intend* 
ing purchasers. Koney to loan on first 
mortz?^' Apply to J. J. McDonald, 
Beal Estate Agent, Alexandria, Ont. 
19-tl 

Farmb lor Sale 
The South KMI quarter of Lot No. 

S3 in the 7th Conceislon of the Town- 
■hip oi Lancaiter, Containiltt 60 acre* 
more or les», is for sale. II yon ue 
looking lor a snug home at a reason- 
able price, eome and sea me quick. A 
snap lor a cash buyer. Arch’d J. Mac 
donald. North Lancaster, Ont. 

* Every pige otl this weeks paper 

4 shonld prove interesting reading to 

^ our subscribers. Study them 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

LEGAL 
alJl. a. MUBSSOH. 

Molafy PabuTk** 
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M. miBO 
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Eggs by Parcel Post 
That eggs can be marketed success- 

fully by parcel post, anii that thfe 
method frequently secures a better 
price for. the producer and a br-tsher 
article for the consumer, has now been 
demonstrated to the satisfaction of 
the experts in the depactmemt. 
The department conducted tests 
that covered a period of £ve 
months. At thj end of that period 
it same to the conoU^ion that the 
p'arcel post was of particular valve to 
the man whose fiook was too small 
or who lives too far from erpiess 
service to i>erm^t him to ship bis 
eggs In the regular v-omm>cciRl ci ac, 
which holds 30 dozen eggs. ' 

In the course of these experiments 
the department shipped 9,131 eggs 
in 466 lots. Of these 327, or slightly 
less than 3.6 per cent, were broken» 
but only 209, or slightly less than 
2.3 per'cent, were absolutely wasted. 
The others, though broken, ccr.ld 
still be used. The perce itr.go of 
breakage, moreover, v.ill be greatK* 
reduced, it is said, when the tmyJcy- 
ees of the post office become more 
accustomed to hafidl'.ng such fragile 
matter. 

That the eggs should be pjoptrW 
packed, is, of course, essential. This 
implies time, care and some e-xpenae, 
ano is one reason why no attempt 
should be made to market by parcel 
post any but the finest ipiality of 
eggs, for they alone will bring re- 
munerative prices. Moreover, if the 
customer who buys in sm\ll lots 
finds that any considerable preper- 
tlon of h':s purchases is undesirable 
or even unattractive in appearance, 
he will not trouble to ask for re* 
ductions on that account ; be will 
simply discontinue his orders. The 
producer, therefore, must see to it, 
that all the eggs the postman de- 
livers are what he represents them 
to be. 

This Can only be done by candling 
them. Candling, “the process o* 
testing eggs by passing llghli through 
them po as to reveal the conditioD 
of the contents,^' is omitted hy many 
producers who rely on care in col- 
lecting to eliminate all bad eggs. It 
is, however, impossible to aVDid an 
occasional accident, and candling is 
therefore advisable as an extra pre- 
caution. A simple outfit can be made 
out of a small nand lamp and %n or- 
dinary pasteboard box sufficiently 
large to be placed over the lamp, 
after the ends have been removed, 
without riski of fiw. In order to 
supply air to the indosed lamp, 
notches should be cut In the edge on 
which the box rests. A round hole 
is then cut in ^the box at the level 
of the lamp fiame and the candling 
done bv holding each egg against this 
hole while the rest of the room is 
in darkness. The light from the 
lamp reveals the contents of the 
egg, and those that show any defect 
can be rejected. 

If possible, only inlertiTe eggs 
should be sent to market. Fertile 
eggs deteriorate rapidly • in warm 
weather and are the cause of much 
loss. A broody hen on the nest or 
accidental exposure to a high tem* 
perature may start incubation and 
cause the egg to spoil and injure the 
shipper’s reputation. It is advisable, 
'therefore, to retain the fertile eggs 
for home use. or dispose of them in 
some other way than through the 
parel post. This la also true of soiled 
eggs. Eggs should never be washed 
when intended for high-elass trade, 
since the process removes a natural 
mucilaginous coating and opens the 
pores of the shell. 

After this thorough elimination 
of the unfit, thè eggs that remain 
should be carefully padoed in a con- 
tainer of corrugated pasteboard, 
metal, wood, or other suitable mater- 
ial. The post-office regulations re- 
quise this container to be so wrap- 
ped that nothing can escape from the 
package, and each egg in addition to 
be wrapped separately io excel- 
sior, cotton, or some si:ch material. 
Any soft paper serves the purpose 
quite well. As for the container itself, 
there are many Vdnds on the market 
and the Department of Agriculture 
investigators have not attempted to 
decide which is the beat. Instead, 
they refer inquiries to the vatjous 
State experiment stations which have 
available information on this ques- 
tion. 

Xu packing eggs it la ssU to sort 
them far ai ti practical aê^Ÿdfng 
to 3120 and color and h ep for home 
use those which are irregular in 
shape, unusually long, or thin-shell- 
ed. Containers that have been 
badly stained by broken eggs should 
be replaced by new ones and the 
package wrapped as neatly as pos- 
sible. In short, every effort should 
be made to deliver as attractive 
a package as possible into the 
hands of the customees. The 
extra expense will be Httle ar.d 
the returns in increased trade great. 

The larger the shipmiAts that the 
producer can arrazige to make, the 
cheaper can he afford to sell his eggs. 
Wifldn the first and second stones of 
the parcel-post service, a package 
costs 5 oec/ta for the first pr.und and 
only 1 cent for each addiUonU piund. 
Ordinarily eggs which li pounds a 
dozen, which, with ^he addirional 
weight of the wrapphig and con- 
tainer, would make a package of a 
dozen eggs weigh between ? ^nd 3 
pounds. The postage on this would 
•be 7 cents. If anoth^ do'cu eggs 
were included in the '>ackuge, the 
posteigQ would not be 9 

this 
the 
the 
cer- 

I cents, or 4^ instead of “ tents a 
dozen eggs. 

To the value of ihe eggs and i.he 
cost of postage must }>c added the eost 
of the container and the wrapping. 

' For two dozL-n eggs this may be es- 
timated at 8 eenis. With postage at 9 

‘ cents it would therefore cost 17 cents, 
' to market two dozen eggs, or SJ 
' cents a dozen. By shipping in T'l- 
' dozen lots, it is estiraatod that the 
marketing cost can be reduced tp 

j 4.7 cents a dozen. 
j Where the Container can be used 
more than once this eost can of course 

[ be somewhat reduaed. Large si. od 
containers will stand from two to 
four strips, smaller ones three to five, 

j so that it will pay the producer to, 
I induce his customers to return the 
i containers periodically. The postage 
I required for this Is of course cle- 
; ducted from the bill for the next ship- 

ment. 
Although it is obviously ^dvanta- 

’ geous both to produc<*r and cousumer 
, that the eggs be shipped in lar^e 
quantities and consequently eepnono- 
ically, it must be rememberjd in tak- 

’ ing orders that the supply of eggs 
I uiilergoes the greatest fluctuations, 
j In times of scarcity it is n®t good 
I p^icy for the producer to sena all 
i his output to one customer, neglect- 
i ing the other friends nor in time 
of çlenty can he expect to dispose 
of his entire stock to his regular cus- 
tomers. These points must be given 
due consideration and the quanti- 

I ties that are to be supplied at each 
I season of the year carefully stated 
! in the contract. The price, too 
varies with the ■ supply. One 
good method of determining 
is to take «s a basis 
wholesale price oî eggs on 

[ open market and add to this i 
j tain mumber of cents a dozen for the 
i new-laid parcel post egas. Care 
I should be taken, however, to see 
j that there is no possibility of misun- 
I derstanding arisit^ in regard to the 
’ basic price. To obvLite this the 
quotations published in a given news- 
paper or some other similar author- 
ity may be accepted. 

lOggs are scarcest and highest in 
the fall. Chickens should, therefore, 

I be ^ hatched early enough to begin 
i laying at this season. Moreover 
, little difficulty will be experienced 
then in disposing of the entire ourt- 
put and it will in consequence be 
unprofitable to divert any of the 
supply to home purposes. This dif- 

_ ficuity can be overcome by preserv- 
I iqg eggs for home use in the spring, 

when they are plentiful and cheap. 
A Solution of water glass , which can 
be obtained at drug stores for 75 
cents a gallon, should be used for 
this purpose, each quart being diluted 
with ten quarts of water, which has 
been boiled and cooled. The ^gs 
should be packed in stone jars or 
crocks and the solution poured over 
them, or they may be carefully placed 
in the solution each day. Eggs kept 
in this wav are perfectly good but 
naturally they do not command the 
prices of those newly-laid. The shells 
sometimes break’ in boiling, but this 
may be avoided by puncturing the 
end with a pin just before they are 
dropped into the water. 

The only drawback to marketing 
eggs by parcel poet api>ear8 to be 
the time azid trouble involved in 

I packing them. This U compensated 
' for by the extra price that can always 
j be ootained for products that are 
absolutely reliable. At bottom, there- 
fore, the shipper’s success depends 

I upon the care with which ho safe- 
j guards the reputation of his prod- 
ucts. Satisfied customers will soon 

' build up his business for him. Any 
post office will furnish eomplete in- 

‘ formation in regard to regulations 
I and rates, and, as already stated, the 
several State 0xp>eriment stations 
have information in regard to the 
various types of shipping boxes. The 
results of the United States Gov- 
ernment’s investigation of the matter 
have been published in Farmers’ Bul- 
letin 594, of the Department of Agri- 
culture which will be sent free on 
request.—Northwest Agrioulttrrist. 

as you please. When he lies quietly 
release his feet and let nim get op. 

Repeat this operation a tew times 
until the horse ceases to make much 
resistance. Then, with the impres- 
sion of your supremacy fresh in his 
mind, put him up in the stable, feed 
him a few oats or something else 
from your hand, speak soothinj^y to 
him, and otherwise show him that 
although you are his master you are 
also his friend. In a few hours take 
him out again, and. after laying him 
down a couple of times tie the hair 
of his ta^l into a hard knot. Run the 
rope of the halter through the hair 
above the knot, pull it until his head 
ie well around toward his tail, and 
fasten with a turn and loop that can 
be released by a jerk. Now touch 
him behind with your whip and he 
will begin to turn around. Let him 
do this until he is somewhat dizzy, 
but not so dizzy a* to fall down ; 
then release the rope by giving it a 
jerk. 

Now, while the horse is somewhat 
dazed, tie one end of a long cord — 
about the size of your finger—round 
his lower jaw ; pass the other end 
over his neck, back-through the loop 
around his jaw, and into j*our hand. 
Pull strongly upon this line» first to 
cme side and then to the oÂer, till 
he will come to you readlfy. 

Cure For Bib'no Horses' 
'rhe vicious horse may be cured by 

three methods : First, by showing 
your ability to handle him in spite of 
his resistance. SeC(Dc4, by avoiding 
the use of the whip or any device 
that merely excites ang^r and does 
not compel obedience. TnW, bv be- 
ing always quiet and l^j^d and not 
arousing the 

For £Ee ÏÏrsI îï Is a gOo3 plan to 
lay the horse down a few times. Se- 
lect a smooth piece of turf if pos- 
sible ; put on the horse a bridle and 
a surcingle, and strap up his rear 
foref(50t with a breeching strap^the 
short k>op round his foot, between 
hoof and fetlock, the long one over 
the upper part of his leg. Fasten 
one end of a long strap or cord to 
the o(f forefoot below the fetlock, 
pass the other end up throng the 
surcingle and take‘s it in your right 
Eland, the bridle rein being in vdur 
left, or if you paefer in the haad of 
an assistant. Push the horse aidé- 
wise and. the moment he steps, pull 
sharply on the' • st^p.' 'This will 
bring, him to his kimw. He will gen- 
erally resist this treatment pretty 
violently, often struggling with a 
good deal of spirit, but after » 
while he will become weary md will 
rest with Ms knees on the ground. 
Now puU Elia head towar^ yqu and 
he will fall ov^ the By 
simply holding dowi^ Head you 
can keep lii<n og tg^ g^und as l<mg 

No Reason to Change Seed 
The E>elief was strongly lield years 

ago that farm crops are improved 
by a change of seed from one locali- 
ty to another. There are to-day 
many who have a lingering faith in 
the practice, though results at the 
experimental farms do not give any 
support to tile theory. Prof. C. A. 
Kavitz, of the Ontario Agricultural 
College, has paid some attention to 
the matter in his work with grains 
and in hU latest report says that up- 
ward of thirty varieties of farm crops 
have been grown there continuously 
frcMB nineken to twenty-five years 
without any change of seed whatever 
from one farm to another. These in- 
clude a number of varieties of oats, 
3»-rowed bnrley, two-rowed berley, 
huHess barley, winter wheat, com- 
mon spring wheat, durum spring 
wheat and potatoes. 

In practically all cases the yields 
per acre in recent vears have been 
^eater than those during the earlier 
part of the experiment. I’aklng the 
average of all the varieties included 
in this test at Guelph, H is found 
that the y-ield instead of decrearing 
has increased somewhat as the years 
have advanced. The soil on which 
these varieties have been grown has 
changed but little in fertility, and no 
plant selection has been used in this 
particular test. A large numl>er of 
leading farmers are realuing the fact 
that in very- many cases they are able 
to grow the same varieties for a con- 
siderable p<xiod of ttme without any 
change of see(^ providing proper 
care is taken in mowing varieties 
suitable for the son, in the careful 
selection of the seed, and in the cul- 
tivation of the land. 

The Canadian Seed Growers* Asso- 
ciation is workmg largely on the bas- 
is that by the careful selection of 
sîeed the crop of an old standard va- 
riety can he improved by continuous 
selection, and that the high qualities 
of newly bred varieties obtained from 
the Experiment Stations can be 
maintained for many years by the 
method of selection which they re- 
commend. From experiments wli^ch 
have been conducted at Guelph dur- 
ing the last quarter of a century it 
seeins quite possible to grow the 
same varieties for a considerable 

j length of time without change of 
seed, providing care is taken in the 
selection of the seed, and in the gr#w- 
ing of the crop. 

While minimizing the value of seed 
change. Prof. Zavitz advocates rota- 
tion of crops, and considers it is one 
(J the problems wliich require* fur- 
ther emphasis. No one w’ho gives 
the question of rotation of crops in 
Ontario careful study can but feel 
that there is still a great lack in the 
practioel application "of this question 
on many of the farms. Some of the 
crop growers do not give the question 
of rotation enough consideration, and 
others do not know just how to work 
out the rotation that is best for their 
own particular circumstances. Crop 
rotation is a subject that will apply 
equally well to all circumstances 
There are no conditions, however, in 
which one certain rotation will not 
give decideifly better results than 
some other rotations that might be 
followed. It is, therefore, of the great- 
est importance that the individual 
farmers give the matter their very 
careful consideration. It would pay 
them handsomely to ap>end evenings 
in thinking over and discussing the 
requirements of the farm so as to 
furnish the most satisfactory results. 
These wHl be different factors which 
will decide the most profitable crop— 
proximity to market, quality of soil, 
water supply and labor available. 

In nearly all rotations the greater 
number, if not all the crops io the 
rotation, might have a direct benefit 
on the crop which W to be gfowi^ oa 
the lame md ia the following ysa^. 
la or^r îlîuslralé lliîs point, let 
us Sonslder the following short rota- 
tion : 1st, grain; 2nd,, clover; 3rd cul- 
crop for the clover which is Ejecom- 
tation the grain will Iona the nurse 
crop for the clover which is E>ecom- 
ing well established in the land wliich 
the grain is growing. In the second 
year the clov» has a ve^ Eienefijfol 
influence on the soil in drawmg 
mineral constituents from the sub- 
soil, and nitrogen from the atmos- 
phere, in adding humus to the land, 
and in making the soil more friable 
and openC In the tliird year the cul- 
tivated crop if looked after properly 

■will liberate plant food, help to clean 
the land of weeds, and form a good 
seed bed foF the grain wliich is to 
f(^ow in the succeeding year. It 
will 1)6 se^ in every case each crop 
has a marked influence in making 
tixe conditions suitable for the crop 
of the following year. The general 
rotation of crop* used on the Col- 
lege farm is one of four years, and 
is as follows : 1st year, grain crops; 
2nd and 3rd years, hay and pasture ; 
and 4th year, cultivate crops. 

DEADLY DIARIES. 

Little Entries Which Led Crfanlnala 
to the Gallows. 

It you are out to be a murderer da 
not keep a diary—keep silent, tor tt 
will pay better. Many are the crUlp 
inalfl whose capture and nltimatv 
punishment have been the outcomt 
ot scribbled notes. Take the case of 
James Neill, better known as Nefll 
Cream, who was arrested tor tho 
mnrder by poison ot Matilda Cloret 
and another girl. The evldenc# 
against Cream was purely drraia» 
stanth^, but it was entries from hli 
own diary found in his rooms atteg 
his arrest which practically sealed 
bis fate. In pencil were the Fnttiali 
M. C., those of the murdered glriL 
Matilda Clorer, under the date Oct. 
20, 1801, which was the day of he^ 
death. Later, under April 11, 1892» 
were the initials E. S.. those er 
Emma Shrtvell, the second ol hli 
▼letims. A quantity of small capstxleo 
fUled with strychnine w^ idso 
eoTered In his rooms, anh strychnlnt 
was the poison found in the bodies ot 
the murdered women. Cream was 
hanged. 

Thieyes as well as^urderers hata 
been known to pinmde the poU6d 
wiDi erldenoe in their own haad» 
writing. Some years ago two uMd 
were found loitering under susgk^ 
ous circumstances at the back of d 
wûr^cuae In Hill's place, Oztoad 
street» London. They were amstèd| 
but» diongh they were suspected of 
having committed sewertfi burglaries» 
evidence was lacking. The pollcs 
searched their lodgings, which were 
In Tufnell Park road, and there dip* 
covered, hidden under a loose board 
in the floor, a penny memorandum 
book which proved most interesting 
reading. Neatly arranged,In alphnp 
betical order were^the names and ad- 
dresses of a number of wealthy peo- 
^e,'With spaces opposite contain tia 
such remaz^ks as: “Windows good/^ 
•^ty fastenings,*' “No dogs here.*^ 
In several cases roughly-drawn plaid 
were below t^e addresses, and twkd 
there were dates which were found. dates which were 

id with robberies at 

at 8.80 or 9 p,<n. 

tended 4 blow on U 
Ui|3 itenered him. 

Tne prince soothed 

to eorrespoci 
booses so desteneted. The 
was that the owner xjf that 
ponnrworth got fixe 
i^tiUe his comi>anlon got oil 
with ten monuu’ hard. 

Some tmrglars there are who g* 
•brat their neiarloos boslneaa ■■ 
mcÆodlcâUy aa an, hank cashtar. 
Recently a released convict was a^ 
rested In Paris charged with h«lab 
in nnlawfnl possession of a onantltF 
of linen. He 'told the police that tlM, 
Unen had been glren him b, oab 
loseph Chicot, in .payment of a de^ 
The police went to Chicot*B 
Chicot, like Tafly in the 
fbyme, was not at home. They 
the liberty of making a searâl 
found the place stortt like 
shop with eUyer, clocks, 
Unen. as well as f iS.OOO in gold I 
saver. They found mote—a : 
wAtten record extending over Bf* 
years, and comprising brief deteite 
of over 1,600 burglaries. M Unit 
th^ could hardly believe tbedr eyes, 
tat the address, the data, a&d the 
vaine of the articles stolen wet* 
given In every case, and they were 
able to verify the extraordlnazy 
record. Chicot was cao^t and hap 
bean sent ,to prteon for ten years. I. 
wsa undoubtedly hts diary that sent 
him there. 
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Dinner In the Homing. 
The Lancet, the famoiu me 

periodical of tradoo. says that 1 
ed sclendsta have prosed that 
proper time for dinner Is half^cMt T. 
o'doek In the morning. 

The least suitable boors for i 
are between noon and one 
atd between 7 and 8 In the ( 
Âese are precisely the hoora 
Cnrope has set apart tor mesds. 

Aceordlhg to one sclenttOe expert* 
mentor the meal hours in a aystert 
of . ratlcuoal t^glene wouU he as foi» 
tows: The principal maD ot the < 
at 7.30 a.m., or as soon after 
time as possible, so as to obtain 
the necessary energy tor the 
•urk and restore the Uver, 
by the night’s abstinence; a 
aioal of 300 to 400 calories, 
teg of milk, sugar and cakaa^ ah 
4.10; a light repast of 700 to 8^ 

In d 

loUertte 
whoa Ito 

Prince Fon^t Vanmais 
The Prince of Wales has Jnsf^lA 

hts first encounter wtth | Britiw 
workmaiu In the shape at a brief 
boot at fisticuffs with the driver ot 
a laundry wagon at Oxford, tta 
driver was worsted. 

The man was deUrattag baskets at 
Ketde College, when ttndenti 
drove the wagon away ini' left tt IB 
a aide streot. The cul^ta were Jalto 
ad by the pztnee, when another dilte 
sr rushed at the group, selecting 
prince for ui%ck. He tanned thf 
princely elazattad bmlaed the râjal 
chest. Tho next instant this pttort 

the driver’s fMM 

soothed his iiiiiiiiiWBtH 
feeUngs with a cigar and a gold i 
When the vanman learned 
had punched he declared: ’’For.i 
^^l^jj^iykln' feller,: ’e can It 

Differentt 
A good story Is told of 

Mattel, the eompoaer, :Whoae 
was announced the other day. 

Of one ot bis vslaes M»Ual; UMC 
to tell the yarn how hectored ft 
through at a soiree in a certoto 
Iradon drawteg-roota, when hli 
hostess appsoeehed him wwt tlm 
nunest that he would flay tt . 

Mattei, of eourae, espteteed 9 
taetfnily >aa poealble that Ite bà ^ 
rçady Just pterod: it Tha 
quite unmoved, then said: , 

"Ohl but that is not toi) 
<Mattal ' Vateey . My ' 
thad, and .'tt la not. 4 btt 
you lost ^ayed.” . ; 

'."■r ' ,’l* I 
...-, .TOO-7*!*-^. 

Lady do Bathe (1(rt> ^ 
oMe.made: the; ptonant remark 
she WM.‘‘a.fee'af dlsstpaiteit *>* 
thteg of that ktmL aad I, 
every sSri to mgr^' te 
ed maa who wtald marry   
man a gM la ebUged to stami wp'Mf 
b^re mairfage, she wlU •• ■* 
op for aftenrard.” 

7^ 
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I coDinf iiiiD gisniicT HEWS | 
Maxville 

Messrs. J. Â. McLeod and Albert 
Barrett of Ottawa, spent the week-end 
with their fazniUes here. 

Mr. F, Neville of Ottawa, renewed 
acouaintances in town over the week- 
ena. 

Miss Daisy Mansell of Dominionville 
•btertained a few of her town friends 
on Monday evening. 

Messrs. Vincent- Maranda and Step- 
hen Andrew of .Fournier, were visitors 
to town on Monday. 

Miss “Lena McDonald of Alexandria, 
Was the guest of friends here on Sun- 
day. 

Mias Campbell of Montreal, is at pre. 
aent the guest of Mr. Dan MoDiarmidl 

Mr. and Mrs. .John McRae and their 
two daughters, the Misses Ethel and 
Phylia, of Orand Rapids, Mich., were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. •). A. Mc- 
Leod during the past week. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Robertson have 
as their guests, Mrv and Mrs. Hpxry 
AtkinsoA 'of Ottawa, 

Misses Nina and Eva Empey left on 
Tuesdaÿ'^for a holiday outing up the 
Rideau,' ■'ibey will be absent several 

Mr. Mai. McPherson of th^ 'Phree 
Bridges, was in town on Monday. 

Messrs. Angus Fraser^ Bunvegan, 
ttad J. D« Grant» Laggan, were am- 
ong the visitors in town on Monday. 

Mrs. Albert Hoople and the Misses 
Pearl and Florence Hoople of Wales, 
Oiit., are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnson Hoo^e. 

Mrs. J. A. McLeod and daughter. 
Hiss Sana, visited friends in Skye oQ 
Wednesday, 

Mr. F. McKercher and his two nieces 
the Misses McKercher, of Winnipeg, 
visited Mrs. Dan MoKerôher and oth^ 
friends in town on Saturday. 

Mr. Dan McIntosh of Finch, motored 
to, town on Sunday and upon his re- 
turn was accompanied by the Misses 
Beta McLeod, Eileen Molntyie and 
Hani\a Cameron, who are spending the 
week with friends at that place. 

Mr. Duncan McDermid and brother, 
^J^Sandringham, were ^ lown on bus- 
iness Bent, pp Saturday, 

Mr. Alguire aW family, accompanied 
hy Mr. and Mrs! DingWftll> motored to 
Winchestet on Monday, returning to 
town the same evenizig, 

Mr, John Welsh made his usual 
weekly trip to Vankleek Hill, Alexan- 
dria and Cornwe^y, During the fore- 
part of the week^Mr. Welsh was con- 
fined to the hopse suffering from 
ievere cold. 

Our local drovers shipped their week 
ly consignments of live stock to the* 

market on Saturday 
Monday^ j.| 

Mr. Thomas Dingwall Is at present 
enjoying his holidays at bis home here 
aw is being cordially greeted by his 
many friends. 

Mr. D. A. McLean of Greeudeld, w'as 
a week-end visitor at Mr. D.Kippen’i 

Mrs. J. Gilles of Montreal, spent tlie 
lorepart of the week tbc guest of Mrs 
A, McKay. j 

We are glad to report that Mrs.Uum 
can Eippon is able to be around again 
after her recent illness. 

Remember the Women’s Institute 
maaquerade lawn .« social on the 31st 
inst- In addition to the splendid pro- 
gramme to be rendered two prizes of 
three dollars and two dollars wHl be 
awarded the two best costumes in 
floîask. Watch for porliculurB later, 

Mr. Wm. Hill of the Glei^arryGrap- 
iie Works, was this week ei^^aged in 
erecting monum^ts in Montreal, La- 
ohine and Caughnawaga. 

Mn Hector Seguin of the R. G. 
Jamieson store, with party of friends 
motored to Winchester on Monday. 

Mr. Wm. Dousett now of Montreal, 
but formerly of this place, was here on 
Saturday and was warmly welcomed 
by his many old friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Cameron and the 
Messrs. James and .Hugh Cameron , of 
Blue Bonnets, were the guests of Mr. 

- H^h Christie, over Sunday. 
The Glengarry Granite Co. set up a 

beautiful Mack granite monument in 
Donvegan cemetery last week, to the 
memory of the late Alexander Stew- 
art, who died Jan. 8th, 19ÎP. It is^an 
excraisite piece of. .workmanship. 

loe recent rains have brought the 
gardens on fairly well. A few more 
showers will bring them well up to 
the averaç-*-** 

Mr. D. MoTnnes, manager of theHo- 
e^laga Bank, Vankh-ek Hill, while on 
his way to Apple Hill, on lliursday 
last, was here for a short visit, • 

lb. Duncan McIntyre, who is engag- 
ed in railroad contracting, is homelbr 
a few days. * 

Mr. H. Alguire recently received an- 
other large consignment of gasoline. 

< At Elmscroft Stock Farm, a funior 
three year old heifer, named Lady Lois 
is running for a year's record m ike 
Canadian R.O.P. official test. She fin- 
bhed the first 90 days. in. test on the 
8th of July with a production of $100 
BEM. oi mi)k containing C21 lbs. of 
butter. Lady Lois mill icd 70 lbs. per 
day at her best. She is a sister of 
Fieanna Painoiiees who made an offi- 
cial record of 102^ lbs. per day a^d is 
owned by Neil Sangster of Ormstown, 
Que. The official testera predict great 
things for Lady L(ds when she 4omes 
to maturity. 

Mr. B. Bousselle, who WM through 
the northern districts recently looking 

^ over the hay crop, reports that the Cwth is good in some places^ and a 
r yield is anticipated. 

An automc^ile p^ty, composed of 
Messrs. Johnson Ho<mle, Ol^k, Herb 

» Tracey and George McBride as chaot- 
motored over to maicbesttt gn 

Monday to attend the Orangé celebra- 
tion hrid there that day. 

The .Vdls^ of Winchester Was en fete 
^ Mond^ last unwards of 10,000 people 

making up tne greatest' gawring 
witneSBed there for many a day.Those 
fif o^ citizens who attended were pleas 
•d with the celebration. 

Word Was received here the latter 
part' of last week ol the death in one 
of the hospitals at Cornwall of the 
late Archie McCannell, the old . time 
village blaoknoith^ of Dominionville. 
btermeot sabsequently took place at 
Ihe North BKinch oemetery. His pass- 
^ away is much regretted. 

The safe arrival of our worthy post- 
master, Mr, Chas. McNaughton, at his 
western destination, Monlacb, Sask., 
has been reported. As our friendChar- 
lie is a crack shot, worthy of a place 
on^ a Bisley team, and as prairie 
chteken time is soon due,, he will no 
doubt, more than once enjby potpie. 

A high grade auto, o^ of the finest 
touring cars, seen herejpor some time 
said to have cost in the neighborhood 
of 553000 passed through town west- 
ward bound from Montreal on Friday j 

Mr. Louis I obbe recent.lv 
The hum ol the mower is now becom valuable farm. His frieners 

ing general as our farmers have start 
ed in haying. They 

Baltics Comers 
Berry-picking is the order of the 

day. 
Mr.- and Mrs. Alex. Hanley and 

daughter, Rebecca, spent Tuesday tho 
giiestls of friends in Uunvegan. 

A largo number from this section 
attendc.-d the Orange celebration in 
Maxville, on Saturday and all had a 
very ' pleasant time. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Mcl.ennan and 
daughter. May, sp<nt Tuesday evening 
in Greenfield. 

Miss Ik lie Macdonell returned home 
from Ottawa on Tuesday after spend- 
ing two weeks wrth her aunt. 

Misses Kate and May McKay spent 
Wednesday the guests of their cousin, 
Mrs. J A. Mcl^od, Baltic’s (’orners, 

are wearing the 
proverbial smile and declare the out- 
look is not as bad after all. 

We hjsve no fishman here at present 
and town «ustomers miss our old fri- 
end who tnade his usual rounds onFri- 
day. 

Mr. Wm. Hunter of Gjj^sby, is ex- 
pected to arrivfi în MaJ^ille on a short 
visit to his frierds and om time ue^b 
bora during the current week. He witi 
receive the glad hand from a host of 
friends. 

Word has been received from Mr. E. 
P. Hunter, now of Haileybury, for 
mor manager of the Bank of Otta- 
wa, here. He reports that he is bc- 
ooming settled and is well satisfied 
with his surroundings. He sends greet 
in*gs to his old friends here. 

It is rumored that a new livery will 
be established here shortly and that 
its proprietore will l>e from Uiceville 

An old time citizen now in Burton 
.city, in the person of Mr. James Bur- 
ton, we are glad to learn, contemplât 
es coming east on an extended visit 
,on or about the first of September. 

On Wednesday^ 8th July, the death 
occurred of the late Mr. Gordon Fer 
guson, Three Bridges, a ^gentleman 
who was esteemed and respected by a 
very large circle of frienils. îrtenjient 
took place in St, Elmo oemeUtw. Fii 
day afternoon. The funeral w^as large 
and representative and included meny 
from here and vicinity. 

Upwards of people assisted in 
OoiftBiemorating the anniversary of the 
Battle of B(.pe,_held here onSat- 
urday, in; Fishers grove, under the 
auspices of L.O.L. 1063, There was 
constant ‘stream through tbe ma*n cn 
trances and all presented a happy go 
luaky appearance, entering into the 
day^s festivities, which included ad 
dresses by prominent members of the 
order, with keen enthusiasm. A cap- 
ital dinner was served and ’he refresh 
psent booths did a landoflice buaim.-ss. 

sold his 
indeed re- 

gret kfeing such a good neighbor. 
Mr. E. Sauve spent ’Fuesday evening 

at his home, 6th Kenyon. 
Congratulation* are extended toMiss 

Kate J. McKay of Windmill’s Comers, 
on her graduation from the Maxville 
Continuation Class. 
Mr. G. Urquhart and Aloysius Mc- 

Millan were the guests of friends at 
Mount Pleasant Place on Tuesday. 

Much sympathy is extended to Mr. 
Angus .i. McDonell in the recent death 
of nis brother, Mr. Hugh J. McDonell. 

Miss Stella McMillan was the guest 
of Miss Adelaide U. Hanley on Tues- 
day. 

Mr. Bernard McDonell and MissMag- 
gio McDonell rec^ently returned from 
the Cornwall Ciommercial College. 

-M present a number of the farmers 
of this district are bu^y at their sta- 
tute labor,^while others are engaged in 
gravelling’^ portions of the road. We 
will before long have roads in Kenyon- 
that will be a credit to the township. 

■ — 10T»    

Dalke ith 

visited Mr. A. MoGUlis on Sunday. 
Mr. Ban Morrison of Montreal, was 

a guest for the we«k end of Mrs. Phillip 
Hajnbletou. - - 

Messrs. Stewart and Lloyd MoHae 
were recent guests of I.ancaster ie- 
latives. ■ 

Mr. Alex. Stewart of The Cedars, 
Qûb., spent Sunday with his parents, 
Mr. aud Mrs. Kory Stewart, Unity. 

For Sale.—A three burner gasoline 
cook stove, six dollars cash. Sam M. 
Grant. 

During Friday night’s electric storm 
Mr. Norman J®cLe<^ of Dalkeith had 
the misfortune of losing a barn. It is 
reMrted tha-t tw6 valuable horses a'ud 
other farm stock, his property, met a 
similar fate. It is stated also that a 
store located west of Dalkeith owned 
by Mr. W. McOuaig was also struck 
by lightning and destroyed. 

On Thwreday, July 9th, 1914, Mrs. 
Joe. Levao of Glen Saudfield passed 
away to her eternal reward. Inter- 
ment took place on Saturday in St. 
Martin of Tours Cemetery, heoe. Re- 
quiem Mass being c^lehratecQBy the 
pastor. Rev. Duncan Macdonalol Mr. 
Levao predeceased his wife last Dec- 
ember. 

Mrs. Sam McCuaig. 
It is with much regret we are called 

upon to chronicale tto death on Mon- 
day, the 6th July of Margaret Mc- 
Cuaig, beloved wife of Mr. Sam Mc- 
Cuaig, formerly of Ottawa, but now- 
residing at Glen Sandfield. Deceased 
was a daughter of the late Peter amd 
Catherine McCuaig and sister of Miss 
Catherine McCuaig» Mrs. Kenneth Mo- 
Lennan, Mrs. Wm. Smith, all of Gleu 
Sandfield. Tho last sad rites took 
place on Wcdi^^y of last week, the 
service being VSE^at the homesteod by 
Rev. Mr. McColl of Glen Sandfield. In- 
terment taking place subeequently at 
Kirk Hill, the funeral being a large 
and reprseentative one. A number of 
handsome floral tributes proved silent 
testimony of ihe esteem and regard 
held for the deceased. 

The following gentlemen acted as 
pallbearers, Messrs. Angus K. Mc- 
l.ennan, Lachlan Dewar, B. Smith, 
Rory A. McLennan, Rory D. McLennan 
and Alex. Gibson. ' 

Tours Church, Glen Robertson and wa» 
largelv attended. Requiem High Mass 
wae Bungi by Rev. D. MaodonaJd, P.P. 

The following gentlemen acted as 
p«dlbearers Messrs. G. I>auzon, Joe St. 
Onge, Joe Leblanc,. Esdra'a and Char- 
lie Menard.- 

The bereaved family have the -syni- 
palSty of all in this their hour of trial. 

Inglenook 

Miee Katie S. Moleod of Montreal, 
ie spending a few weeks at her home 
here. 

Mise Sara S. McLeod hae returned 
for the summer months. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. MoGillivray of 
Spring Creek, vieited the latter’» par- 
ents, on Sunday. 

Mr. Alex. A. McLeod was a recent 
visitor of Spring Creek friends. 

Quite a numbOT of the young people 
; Quite a number of the young people 
from hero took in the Orange Celebra- 
tion in Maxville on Saturday. They 
report an 0, K. time. 
A'Stil! another sïôfcS passed over, , j-n 
Dalkeith on Friday night last destroy- 

of the finest born» in this sec- ‘ f 

Rosamond 
Messrs. A. R. MoDonell of tliis place 

and A. A. McDonald of Maple Grove, 
visited Vankleek. Hill friends, Friday» 

Mr. J. A. McGillis, 5th Loohiel, is 
now the guest of his sister, Mrs. A. 

ÏNTÆEMORIAM. 
. In loving memory of Alexander Me- 

Ewen, bom August 18th, 1890, de- 
parted this life, Julv 10th, 1910. 

He whose love exceedeth ours. 
Hath taken home our loved one. 

Family. 

Dominonville 
Mr. Dan Anderson visited Lancaster 

friends this week. 
Miss Janie Fraser of the A.H.S., is 

home for the summer holidays. 
Mrs. J. P; McNaughton had as her 

guest on Sunday, Mr. Stanley Wight- 
man of Picnic Grove. 

Miss Jessie McCuaig, Ottawa, spent 
a lew days the guest of Miss EffieMc- 
Naughton. 

The Rev. Mr. Gollan of Morewood, 
passed through here on Friday even- 
ing last to visit Mr. D, I). Kippen of 
Greenfield. T 

Mr. Cochrane of Russell, rei>resent 
ing the Frost & Wood Manufacturing 
Co., of Sm th Falls, tsansucted busi 
ness hero on Wednesday. 

Mr. Bums Stewart and his sister 
Miss Alma Stewart, were guests at 
Notfield Farm recently. 

Miss Catherine McRae of Maxville, 
spent the past ten days with friends 
here, and was warmly received by all 
who met her.. 

A number loom this vicinity attend- 
ed the funeral of 'tli^ late Mr. Gordon 
Ferguson of Dunvegan to the St. Ivl* 
mo cemetery, Friday afternoon last. 
The sympathy of the entire commuer 
ity is extended the ber(«ved family. 

Word was received here of the diath 
of a respected' resident. In the Corn- 
wall Hospital, on Satuiday, in the 
person of . the late Mr. Archie McCcn- 
nell, blacksmith. Interment took pfaco 
in the North Branch cemetery Monday 
afternoon. The brother and risters of 
the deceased have the sympathy of 
our people generally. 

Mr. Dan C. McIntosh has about com 
pleted one of the largest and most 
modern stables that can be found In 
Eastern Ontario. It has cehtent fioor- 
i^ and mangiTs throughout. Piping 
is used in all the particulars and swing 
ing stanchions and water bowls have 
l^n instalLd* ’('here is room for ten 
horses and .forty head of cattle. Mr. 
McIntosh is to be congratulated upon 
going to' such an expense to secure a 
right type of building and his neigh- 
bors here trust he may long live to 
enjoy the fruits thereol. 

mg one 
tion of the county, the property of Mr, ) 
N. N. McLeod. Tlie general store of 
Mr. WilHam McCuaig was also set on ' 
fir* and completely destroyed. Both 
losses are imrtly covered by insurance. 

(Too late for last issue.) 
A number from here attended the 

Lochinvar social on Tuesday. 
Miss Cassie McLeod of Kirfc Hill, 

Was a guest at the home of Mr. N. N 
McLeod last week. 

Mr. Tom Dewar of GW, Sandfield, 
was a recent visitor here. 

Our school is closed for the holidays 
and our teacher is spending the holi- 
days at her home at Maxville. 

Mrs. R. A. McDougall and little 
daughter arrived home from Montreal 
on Saturday evening. 

Mr. W. R. McLeod attended the lawn 
social in Vankleek Hill on Wednesday 
evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Neil McLeod spent 
Thursday evening the guests of Mr. 
W. D. McGillivray of Spring Creek. 

Mr. J. A. McGillis, spent the week 
with hi# sister Mrs. A. McDonell of 
Carleton Place. 

Me#sr#. R. and T. Hay, Forbes Mo- 
Kmnon, Hugh McKinnon and D. E. 
Cameron attended the Orange Celebra- 
tion at Maxville oo Saturday; 

Mr. S. B. McDonald and his sister 
Miss Lizzie McDonald of Glen Sandfield 
visited at Mr. A. B. McDonald’s on 
Sunday. 

Mrs. J. Alex. McGillis hae as her 
guest this week Miss Hoa'th of Glen 
Sandfield. 

Miss Mary McKinnon was a guest at 
tiie “At Home” at Mr. D. E. McMtest- 
er’s of Ivaggan on Friday last. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Weegar of Alexan- 
dria visited at Mr. J. A. McDonell’s on 
Sunday. 

Mrs. A. Hay spent a few day# with 
Glen Sandfield friends last week. 

Miss McMillan of Vancouver and Mr. 
A. Chisholm of Locbiel visited at Mr. 
J. Alex. McGillis on M<onday. 

Mr. Dune. J. McDonald was in Mort- 
treal on Tuesday attending the funeral 
of hi# cousin, Mrs. W. J. Ivaverty. 

Mr. Mai. McRae visited friends at 
Dalkeith on Monday evening. 

Dalhousie Station 
Mr. Ambroae McDonril of Montreal, 

was a week end visitor to town. 
Mr. P. W. St. Louis made a business 

trip to Glen Robertson on Mday. 
Miss M. Hayes of Montreal, is holi- 

daying with friend# in this vicinity. 
Mr. J. A. Daioust spent the week end 

in St. Polyoarpe. 
Mr. J. C. Johnson spent part of last 

week, at Carlsbad Springs. 
Messrs Norman McDonald and Jno. 

Hayee of Montreal, were week end 
visitor# with friend# in this vicinity*; 

Mrs. J. D. McDonald of Glen Rob- 
ertson visited at the home of her fath- 
er, Mr. J. C. Johnson, during the past 
week. 

Hiss Sadie C'amcron of Montreal, 
is the guest of her mother here at pre- 
sent. 

Miss Mabel Bathurst of Montreal is 
holidaying with friend» at Glen Nevis. 

Miss E. Robinson of Motiireal is 
spending a brief holiday with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Robinson. 

Mr. Alex. Chisholm of T^ochiel and 
Miss A. McMillan of Vancouver, spent 
Sunday the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
J. McDonell, 7th Con. 

Mr. H. and Miss Blanche Brousseau 
and the Misses Morin gpmt Sunday 
the guests of friends in Williamstown. 

A number from here attended the 
box social at Peveril last week, and 
notwithstanding the unfa^x>^abIe wea- 
ther had an enjoyable time. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Bachiis, Havelock, 

visited friends in this neighborhood OQ 
Sunday. 

Mr. J. A. McMillan, Fassifern, ac- 
companied by his sister, Mrs. M. Mc- 
Cormick, called on friends in this sec- 
tion, Tuesday evening. 

Mr. A. R. McDonsdd and sister Miss 
Sara McDonald, Fassifern Weetv were 
guests of Loohiri friends on Sunday. 

Mr. D. J. McDonald left on Tuesday 
for Montreal, to attend the funeral of 
his cousin, the late Mrs. Laverty. 

Mr. and Mrs. D,, D. McMillan of 
Fassifern, <m Sunday visited friends at 
Greenfield. 

The many friends of Miss Mary J. 
McKinnon are glad to learn that riie 
is able to be around i^ain after two 
v.'eeks confinement to heft room again. 

The Misses Katie and Loretta Mc- 
Gillis were the guests of the Misses 
Hammill, Sunday evening. 

Mr. J. R. McDonell of this plaice, waâ 
a business visitx>r to Dedhousie recent- 

Mrs. Angus Chisholm, 5th Lochiel, on 
Sunday received the sad news of the 
death by drowning, in North River, 
Val Morin, that morning, of her dai^hy 
ter, the late Mrs. W. J. Laverty of 
Montreal. Wè join with the many 
friends in extending to Mrs. Chisholm 
and family our heartfelt sympathy in 
their sore affliction. 

are holidaying at the home of Mr. 
D. McCuaig. 

J. 

Dyer 
Mr. Geo. Chapman of Montreal, is 

spending a couple of weeks’ holidays 
atrMr. Geo. Buell. * 

Piper Alex. McRae attended the Or- 
an^ Walk in Winchester Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. ^cRae of Mont- 
real» Site visiting at Mr, M^doch Mc- 
Rae^s. . 11 

Mr. Made McRaé and Miss Jessi^o- 
Bae renewed acquaintance* in Avon- 
more recently. 

Mr. Murdoch McRae and Mr. Wm. 
McRae attended the Orange Walk in 
Winchester Monday. 

Mr. Di’A. McRae of Avomnore, visit 
ed friends here recently. 

Mr. anh Mrs. P. Currier and Mr.and- 
Mrs. F. Currier of Coteau, were recent 
guests of the former’s brother, Charles 
Currier. 

Mr. H. Bennett of Tayside, was a 
recent visitor to our hamlet. 

Glen Robertson 
Mr. James MnGillis paid Alexandria 

a businees visit on Friday. 
Mk. Stew'airt Mcl^eod, brakesmao, G. 

T.B., Coteau to Swanton, spent the 
week end at his parental home, Dal- 
befth. 

Mr. Retg^ Bibeau, merchant, recently 
visited his mother who resides at Sore! 
Que. 

Mr. D. A. K. McDonald left on Wed- 
nesday of last week for The Cedars. 

Mgsers^ David Robertson and E. M. 
SlmughÂàfy recently-enjoyed a fishing 
excrursion witfi «vefagé ku^. 

Afteor a t'wo week holiday, Mies Meur^i 
McGillis returned to Montreal, Sunday 

Mr. Ranald Campbell, Vankleek Hill, 
was the çuest the latter part of the 
wæk of Jus nephew and neice, Mr. Alex’ 
and Miss Mary MeGillis. 

Sam' M. Grant, issuer of marriage 
licenses, will, dee^ and Jeaees.^ 

Mr. Ernie Hambleton spent the week 
end in Montreal.. 

i Mr. J. T. McDonald, Glon Sandfield, 

McCrimmon 
Messt#. James McCrimmoa and D.D. 

McLeod were reoenb visitors to Vank- 
leek Hill. 

We are pleased to see Mr. T.J. Clark 
about again after having been confin- 
ed to the house through illness. 

The Misses Elizabeth Morrison and 
Tena McLeod are visiting friends at 
Knowlton, Que. 

Mr. Stewart Campbell and sister, 
Miss Jean Campbell were guests of 
their brother, the Rev. «nd Mrs. Camp- 
bell of Pendleton, a few days ago. 

Miss Clara McDonald of Montreal, is 
on an eoctended visit to her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. McDonald. 

A number of our farmers have com- 
menced haying and report a very light 
crop. 

Mr. Neil A. Mcljeod was a businees 
visitor to Alexandria the fore part of 
the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. John McLeod of'Spok- 
ane, Wash., and Mr. Neil McLeod of 
Minneapolis, Minn., are at present 
guests of their,brother, Mr. D. B. Mc- 
Leod. . 

Mr. and Mrs. John McRae of Olivet, 
Mich., celled ôu Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
McLeod on Monday. 

Mr. J. J. McIntosh of Alexandria, is 
engaged erecting a new driving shed 
for Mi*. Alex. Campbell. 

the 
this 

Glen Sandtield 
*• Mrs. JosejA I.«evac. 

We regret very much to record 
death of a respected resident of 
township in the {^rson of Mrs. Joseph 
licvac, which took place at the fmoiily 
résidence, 8-3rd liOohiel, on Thursday, 
July 9th, 1914. Being in delicate heal- 
th for some time the immediate cause 
of her death was heart failure. The 
late Mrs. Eevac who was yet in the 
prime of her life being only 54 years 
was lo\^ and respected by a large 
circle of friend. 

Her husband only jaredeoeased her 
six months ago. She is survived by 
four sons an<f four daughters, namely. 
Dona at Lariiine, Que., Emile of Lan- 
caster, Eric and Arthur at home, Mrs. 
Ü. Demers, Montreal, Lwey Aim, Eglan- 
tine and Cecile at home. 

The funeral took place oil Saturday 
morning, July ILh, to St. Martin of 

yaGatlDnlng at Home 
Why is it, I thought to myself years 

ago, that it takes only about half an 
hour to do the work of cleaning up 
a bungalow or summer camp ? says 
Emma Jaquelin in The Kansus (‘ity 
Star. Why is it that the odious 
cooking of three square meals is so 
reduced in a summer cottage ? Why 
is it that tne laundry question van- 
ishes to a minor point in a vacation 
camp ? 
'Then I answered these qu.-stions by 

resolving to be willing to iive just as 
simple a life at home. I docideef I 
could vacation at home. 

I laid away all the heavy furnish- 
ings and all or n-arly all the heavy 
food. 

I decided that one substantial dish, 
accompanied by a salad ;>r something 
green, or fruit or a light ' dessert, was 
all anyone required. 

I decided that I would serve most 
things picn^ way in a sita-iy I on 
the porch or a tiny section of roof 
or in ths back yard, i uould even 
appropriate a fire escape for the pur- 
pose if 1 had to. ( 

Why always have a hot roast and 
hot and steaming vegetables on a hot 
and steaming night ? The roast can 
be cooked at 10 o’clock in the morn- 
ing and sliced cool for tho evening 
meal. All Cold dishes are not to be 
advised, but one hot dish is generally 
all that is needed. 

Salads and sandwiches are emin- 
ently the summer’s first aids. 
SAVING IN LAUNDRY. 

There are many dainty things in 
the Way of summer apparel that take 
time in laundering which we can lay 
away. I do not mean that we should 
wear the dark clothes which suffice in 
a camp when we are in cooler places 
It is not possiiJe to wear them in a 
warm climate and be either comfort- 
able or clean. But we can wear only 
plain th n little lawns, made in one 
piece, and simply snapped down the 
front. To iron them they caa bo 
spread out fist. 

If we make up our minds that no 
matter how elaborately our neighbors 
dress, we will not he encumbered 
with clothes in hot weather, we will 
be much happier. A simple white 
dress cut out a bit ijx the neck will 
eliminate collar fussing, and if it is 
neatly done it is nice enough to“wear 
anywhere on summer evenings. 

Let those who will wear face flounce 
costumes in the midsummer heat. If 
lace at all is v/om around the house cr 
for any general purpose it usually has 
to be cleaned. There are a few kinds 

•of wide laces, however, which will 
stand tubbing and some of the in- 
sertions in narrow width which can 
go into the tub, but the n.arrow eeg- 
ings are an unmitigated nuisance. 

Old-fashioned dotted swiss has the 
best known record for wash goods as 
far as coolness and durability go. 
While it is not one of the materials of 
the year, now that organdy and a few 
stutfs with body have returned to 
style, one would not look a back num- 
ber in the swiss. Softer materials are 
more modish, but they are not cooler. 
AVOID GETTING OVERHEATED. 

I ha^■e made up my mind to avoid 
the sun as much as possible^ and not 
to get my body heated by violent ex- 
ercise. Swimming is about thô only 
exercise I permit myself outside of 
my household work» 

We try to get as much as we can 
out of our environment, but we do 
not take the hot part of the day to 
mgke our explorations* 

If a womaa has daughters they 
should give her a vacation. They 
should assume the household cares 
for a stated time, wait on her and 
otherwise treat her as a guest. I 
know two little girls who got great 
fun out of it. 

One can get a good deal of a 
change by remaining right at home 
and trying a change of occupation 
and a more simple train of demands. 

Birth 
HARDY—At the Manse, Rexton, N.B., 

on Sund^’, 21st June, 1914,‘ a son, 
(Charles leaser) born (posthumous) 
to Oie late Rev. C. X. Hardy and 
Mrs. Hardy. 

WHEN YOU ARE NERVOUS 
you have the first symptom of a nm-down 
system, and nervous people too often con- 
ceal their aches and pains ai^ suSer in 
silence, v?Me, if negùeted, this condition 
often foreruns more serious trouble. 

If those so afflicted would stop taking 
meditâne containing alcohol or drugs 
which menace the lonndations of he^th, 
and just take the pure, strengthening 
nourishment in Soott’s Emulsion, it would 
create new blood to pulsate through the 
organs, refresh their bodies and build up 
the whole nervous system. It is rich, 
sustaining nourishment, free from wines, 
alcohols or drugs. Shun substitutes. 

Laggan 

Died , 
CAMERON—^At lot 14-3rd on 

Thursday, 16th July, Allan Cameron 
aged 84 yeaM. . ; 

DONALD A. MACDONALD 
Barrister, Solicitor etc,, 

Oflice In the Burton Block just south 
of the Bank of Ottawa. 

MAXVILLE. ONTARIO. 
Office Hours—10,30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 

Every Monday. 

Mr. John F. McGillivray and Misv 
k. McGillivray ware visiting at Mr. 
Miles Campbell's this week. 

Miss Tona MoCaskill and Miss Kells 
of Montreal, were the guests of Lag- 
gan friends on Monday. 

Miss Annie McGillivray was a guest 
at the home of Mr. Mai. McDonald 
last week. 

The Misses Bell, Margie R. andMary 
k. MoCaskill of Vankleek Hill, and 
Messrs. F. McMillen and D. McLeod, 
were guests of Mr. D. MoCaskill Sun- 
day. ' 

ADA M. ROBERTSON, 
A. T. C. M„ 

Concert Contralto and Teacber 
01 Singing, 

MAXVILLE :: ONT. 
BELL PHONE 25. 

The Price of Success 
Big business is not an accident — it is 
a result, It is the fruit of purpose, 
energy, persistency and ADVERTISING. 

You know the story of Rip Van Winkle — 
the man who went to sleep for 20 years and 
who, when he awoke, expected to find the 
world the same as it was when he entered 
slumberland. 

There are men to-day very much: like Rip 
Van Winkle — their point of view and their 
practices are those of a generation past. 
They do not believe in advertising. 

To succeed in these modern day.' one must 
be In accord with the spirit of to-day. For a 
merchant this means that he must advertise, 
if he would prosper. 

1 NOTE TO THE PUBLIC 

Where are you served the best and most pleasingly? 
The answer Is almost sore to be—“Where we are In- 
vited and made welcome. At those shops which prize 
our custom enough to seek It, and who ask for it every 
week through the medium of advertisements in THE 
NEWS." 

SHOP WHERE YOU ARE INVITED TO SHOP 

If; 

Jutnmer Underiaear 
!■   FOR MEN 

Underwear—cool as a mountain stream and 
as gratefully comforting. 
Free play for arms and legs on a summer 
day. The seams won’t rip because rein- 
forced where the greatest strain comes. . 
Just the thing for the man who’s easily upset 
when the mercury rises in the tube. 
Just the thing for any self-respecting man. 

Visit our store every day for bargains in Dry 
Goods, Dress Goods, Boots, Shoes, Groceries. 

Smillie & McDiarmid 
Maxville, Ontario 

MONUMENTS 
That are enduring, substantial and well 
proportioned, winning the palm of ap- 
proval from our patrons > very 
reasonable prices. 

Let us know your wish. ? 

BURNE & HI 
Glengarry Marble and Granite Works, 

HAXTILLE ;; ONTARIO 
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Dairy milts 
It do«sii't pay to, keep the cows in 

the barnyard all night. The man 
who does 'that U surely far away be- 
hind the procesàon. 

Don't let the files eat up the calves. 
Remember their skin is thin and 
tender. The torture from files is 
cruel and costly. 

Don’t allow any farm helper to, 
abuse the cows. Abuse will take 
money out of your pocket. 

Try petting the cows and see how 
quickly they respond. 

If the cows are put in the stable 
at milking time, let each one go 
quietly at her oWn stall. 

Allow no yelling or cursing. It 
is poor business. 

Order of exercises in washing milk 
pans, pails, etc.: Ilinse with cold wa- 
ter, scald, and wash with à clean 
doth, rinse again in Cold water, set 
out in the sun. 

Only level floors for separators. 
Uneven floors wear out the machine 
faster and do not -give good results. 

IVhy wait until the separator squeaks 
aweet milk will do more to spoil a 
co,mes to the squeaking point. 

Sunshine will do much for the 
churn after you have washed it, but 
don’t expect it to do your part. 

A swill pail left in fihe room with 
very dean looking and durable. This 
whole mess of butter than you can 
undo in any possible way. 

Iccidents and Emergencies 
^ The teâchmg of hygiene in the pub- 

lic schools is a matter of supreme im- 
portance. Knowledge of how to care 
for the general health, how" to tteat' 
Common accidents, and of cleanlfh^^ 
is a desirable possession. If children 
Are taught how to core for acoidental' 
Wounds, they will also learn the vahio 
of c^anliness, since they will learn 
that à dirty hand will cause running 
sores if It touches a cut or scratch. 
They ishould know these simple rules 
so tWt they can utilize the materials 
at hind for carrying these ideas into 
effect; 

Wh^n an accident has occurred and 
no physician is at hand, with the pa‘ 
tient suffering and in great danger, 
how fortunate it is to know exactly 
how to proceed intelligently in han- 
dling the case until a doctor arrives 
^how to administer an antidote in 

I poisoning, to relieve shock, to prevent 
j bleeding, to dress a wound and bind 

a fracture, or to rosuscitato a victim 
of drowning or suffocation. 

Did you ever think of this or rea- 
lize how easily the information may 
be had ? Would you know how ? One 
hour’s study each day for a week 
would teach an ii>tcl igent person to 
do great good. Devote some of the 
idle moment^if your life to this study 

the'tnivim things go by for a mo- 
ment, and gain what will bo valuable 
fo y^ all the days pf your life, and 
help you to assist others. Possess 
what is belter than a knowledge of 

f Ivatin or a smattering of art, ’fhese 

KHÏÆD BY BLACK LEG. 

Thousands of cattle have died in 
Saskaidiewaa and Alberta during the 
present year, the result of the aread 
disease, black kg. This was the state* 
ment issued Monday by the Health of 
Annimals Bran^ of the Dominion De- 
partm^t of Agriculture, loeated in 
Begina. Quantities of a vaccine 
wMch will, if applied in time, pre- 
vent the disease have been sent to 
different parts of the provii^, and 
it is hoped this means to secure 
a foothold in fighting the ravages of 
this most serious cattle disease. Ibe 
exact number of cattle that have 
been lost oould not Be ascertained 
by the department. 

J arc useful in their place, bet they Ishould not stand bciore that which 
saves life. 

When an accident takes j^laoe, many 
I people, under the evcitement, do fool- 
I ish things. Have control of yourself 
I Handle the patient gently and care- 
] fully. Give plenty <5 air. Do not 
I permit bystaoders to crowd aro^md, 
I Start , one of them for the doctor, tell-: 
1 ing the nature of the injuries, that he 
1 may know what appliances or supplies 
I to bring and need not waste valuable 
j time in making another trip. Make 
: the patient as comfortable »s possi- 
ble. Loosen the waist bands and the 
collar, of. the injured one, as well as 
remove cJlothing which would prevent 
full and ♦ free circulation and breAth- 
ing- 

NOW IS THE RIGHT TIME 

^ To place that Order for . 

Your Printed Stationery 

“ The News ” Job Department 

Is replete with everything 

,necessary to give satisfaction 

Prompt Service and Right Prices 

LOUDENS 

HAYING TOOLS 
Are rapidly forging to the front owing 
to their simplicity, strength and ever- 
readiness. Nothing to get out of order, 
therefore no waste time during busy 
haymaking and harvesting. 

We carry a complete line of these 
Haying and Harvesting Tools and 
both our prices and quality would be 
a good thing for intending purchasers 
to know about. 

Hay CaVriers, Carrier Track, Rafter Grabs 
Rafter Brackets, Hanging Hooks, Double 
Harpoon Forks, Pure Manilla Fork Rope 
Pulleys, Floor Hooks, Rope Slings, Sling 
Pulleys, Rope Hitches. See our new 
" Reliable ” Trolley Barn Door Hanger 

The strongest, lightest running, most ■ 
satisfactory Hanger on the market. 
We can fit any size door and give yon 
entire satisfaction. Ask to see them ( 
next time you are in town. 

We are offering bargains in Screen /: 
Doors, Lawn' Slotvers and -Hammocks. «. 

D.| CoURVILtE 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. - 

Personals 
Mr. T. J. Gorraley paid Montreal a 

business; visite on Moitday.. _. 
^r. i Adair Macdonell of ^ttawa, > 

âpeht. the week-end ip .town. 
Sir. Ailac ii. Maudonald, Glon Ne\ds, 

.was à visitor to town yesterday. 
• Miss M. Markson of Ottawa#^ spent 
the week-end at her home here. 

Mr. M. McRae of Greenfield, was in 
tojvni for a f'-w hours on Monday. 

Mr. M. Muuro of North Lancaster 
did business in town on Saturday. 

Miss Eva f.aurin is spending the 
week in ('ornvvall visiting relatives. 

Mr. Wm. Morrison of Dalhousie Sta- 
tion, was a Nowscaller on Tuesday. 

Mr. R. A. Macdonald of Greenfield, 
was a visitor to town on Saturday. 

Miss (iem McKinnon was the -^est 
of Moose Creek f. i;-nds for. a few days, 

Mr. Maguire of Montreal, spent the 
week-end with Mrs. Maguire at Loch- 
iel. 

Miss M. -1. Corbett, Ottawa, and 
Miss F. M. McRae, Glen Roy, visited 
Mr. Alex. O'Shea, Glen Xorman, last 
week. 

Mrs. J. A. McMillan, Kenyon street 
east, spent (he latter part of last week 
in, Ottawa. 

Miss MoHie Simon is in Cornwall 
this week ^the guest of her sister, Mrs 
S. W. Jacobs. 

Mrs. G. Reynolds of Hamilton, Out., 
arrived ,ast Week on a visit to Glen- 
garry relatives. 

Mrs. J. J. Morris, who spent some 
weeks at Val Morin, Que., returned 
home Wednesday. 

The Misses Cassie and Jessie Fraser 
of Fisk Corners, spent Friday last 
with friends here. 

Measrs. J. A. Macdonell, K.C., D. R. 
McDonald and J. A. McRae visited 
Cornwall yesterday. 

Mr. and Mrs. K. J. McC'uaig of Pev- 
eri!. Que., were the guests of friends 
here on Wednesday. 

Miss Agnes McMil’an of Vancouver, 
spent Friday afternoon with Mi^s 
Kathryn McDougall. 

Mr. A. McDougall was the guest of 
Mrs. J. J. McDougall, Green Valley, 
for a few days last week. 

Mr. Arch. J. Macdonald, merchant, 
"North Lancaster, was a business vis- 
itor to town on Monday. 

Mr. P. A. Leslie of Hlawa, v'as 
here this week the guest <4 his daugh- 
ter, Mrs. W. J. Simpson. 

Miss Margaret T. Chisholm of Mont- 
real, was the guest over Sunday of 
her aunt, Mrs. James Keir. 

Messrs. S. J. McDonald and D. A. 
McDonald of Greenfield, were business 
visitors to town on Monday, 

Miss Anna McMaster of Lsgsgan, left 
Monday to spend some weeks the guest 
of friends at North Bay, Ont. 

The Misses Tena Lamabe and t^hrist- 
ena McLeod left on Monday to spend 
some weeks at Knowlton, Que. 

• s • 
Mr. J. J. MePhee of the ünîonBank 

staff, Hastings, Ont., is pending a 
week’s holiday with relatives here. 

Miss Anna O’Shea, Glen Norman, is 
home after spending a few weeks with 
her sister, Miss M. «J. O’Shea, Corn- 
wall. 

The Misses Margaret and Florence 
McMillan of MoCfimmon, are visiting 
their cousjn. Miss Kennedy of Strath- 
more. 

Dr, and Mrs. H. L. Cheney, accom- 
panied by Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Simp- 
son, motored to Caledonia Springs on 
Sunday. ‘ 

Mr. Louis Shepherd and the Misses 
Pearl and Dora Shepherd left yester- 
day to spend several weeks at South 
I^ancaster. 

a 9 t 
Mrs- A. J. Lauttdriau of Ottawa,and 

Mrs, M. Costello of Montreal, were in 
town this week, the guests of Mrs. P. 
T. Costello. 

Mrs. T, J. Gormley has as her 
guests this week her sist^ and broth- 
er, Mr. Allan and Miss Katie Hickey, 
of Montreal. 

Messrs. D, D. Mcl.eod, McCrimmon; 
J. R. Grant, Laggan, and A. B. Mac- 
donald, I.ochiel. were among theNews- 
callers on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. John McMartic and 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan McDougald, Corn- 
wall, spent the week-end with relatives 
and friends !n town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. O'Reilly andMiss 
Gertie. Master .Tames and their nep- 

« • » 
hew, Thos. O’Hara spent the week-end 
with St. Anicet friends. 

Dr. W, L. Chalmers and Mrs. Chalm- 
ers left yesterday to enjoy a holiday 
at Brighton, from where they will go 
to Toronto^ and Niagara, 

Miss Dollie McDon^l and Miss Han- 
nah . Beauchamp, North Lancaster,were 
the ^ests over Sunday of Miss Bella 
S. McDonolI, Stone Villa, Bridge End. 

Mrs. Jas. Meek of Danville, 111., dur- 
ing the early part of the week, paid a 
short visit to her cousin, Mr, E. H. 
Tiffany, K.C., on her way to Port- 
land, Me. ■ 

Mr. Dan P. McDomP, Messrs. Chris 
and D. A. McDougall and Mr. A, A. 
McDonell, motored to ’The Cedars last 
Nveek the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. J 
McDonell. 

. • • • 
Miss Agnes McMillan of Vancouver, 

B.C., who spent the past year inLon- 
don, England, was the guest of Mrs. 
Peter Chisholm, Lochiel, for a few 
days last week. 

Mrs. J. F. McGregor has the warm- 
est sympathy of her many Alexandria 
friends in the death of her brother, 
Mr. Gordon Helps of Leincaster, which 
occurred on Wednesday. 

Mrs. Shortley, accompanied by her 
little daughter. Miss Cbrlstina, and 
niece. Miss IjilUan McDonad, Mont- 
real, -are at present the guests of Miss 
Mary McDonell, 9th Con. 

Miss Janette McDone'l, Elgin street, 
left yesterday morning for Winnipeg, 
Man., where she purposes remaining 
for, some time. Miss McDonell carries 
with her the good wishes of a host of 
friends. 

^Messrs. D. A. Macdonald, barrister, 
and Leonard McGillivray left yester- 
day morning for Montreal,, thence by 
steamer to 4he .aJ»cient citr of Québec^ 
Before returïSfng to town they will 
spend some days in the Taurentian 
Mountains. . ^ 

Mrs. F. V. JMassey and liitle daugh- 
ter are, spending some weeks at Old 
Orchard. They will be joiped in a few 
days by Mr. Massey who left on Tues- 
day to attend the Masonic .Grand 
Lodge at Niagara. 

Mrs* Maria Dwyer, London, Ont., 
azinounces the engagement * pf her 
daughter, Agnes Teresa, to. Mr. Allen 
J. Macdonell, son of Mr. D, J. Mac- 
donell of Alexandria. The wedding to 
take place, Thursday, July 23, 1914, 
at Fort William, Ont. 

Mr. and Mrsl A. J. McDonell, The 
Cedars, Misses Bess and (faire Dar- 
rag, Pittsburg; Miss -Cassie' McDonell,- 
Messrs. I). A. and Gill McDougall of 
the 9th; Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Macdon- 
ald, North Lancaster,; and Mr. Jas. 
Darragh, recently were the guests of 
Mr. 1). F. McDonell, Bridge End. 

CoL A. G. F. Macdonald and Mr. 
I). A. McDonald of Al.-xandria, were 
guests at the King George Hotel yes- 
terday evening. They Ivft on the i^ht 
train for Kingston to the ffigh 
School C’adels from Alexandria and 
Williamstowc, who are in camp at 
Barriefield. Mr. McDonald is chairman 
of the Alexandria High School Board. 
-^Cornwall Standard. 

The Late Captal.i 
John 1. Miloagal 

On Wednesday morning last, 8fb 
July, there passed away at his home- 
stead, one of the oldest and most high 
ly esteemed residents of the Township 
of Lancaster, in the person of Capt. 
John A. McDougal of east half of lot 
34 in the 4th Con., at the ripe age of 
30 years, 6 months and 10 days. 

The deceased gentleman was a des- 
cended from U, E. Loyalist aDce®tors, 
his grandfather, (’apt. Alex. McDougal 
having accompanied Sir W'illiamJohn- 
son’s party in 1764, and having short- 
ly afterwards settled upon the prem- 
ises, then a wilderness, where deceased 
was born and died. 

He was born on 29th‘December, 1833, 
on the farm where he passed his whole 
life, and was the fourth child of Capt 
Alex. McDougal and Catherine Rose, 
his wife*—he being the last surviving 
member. 

In early life he joined the volunteer 
militia and advanced in rank until ap- 
pointed a captain mftny years ago, 
in which capacity he served in one of 
the Fenian Raids—receiving thereafter 

. the F. R. medal and provincial land 
^ grant, and later the Dominion bounty 

He retired from the active volunteer 
service many years ago, retaining rank 
of captain. 

In 1857 the deceased married Clara 
(jraveley of Martintow'n> and seven 
children were born of this union—six 
sons and a daughter, who died in in- 
fancy. The names and addresses of the 
sons are, Alexander of Montreal; John 
of Superior, Wis.; Aaron L. of Sum- 
merstown; William of Superior, Wis.; 
Charles residing at home and Edward 
L, of Cornwall. Three sons were pre- 
sent at the funeral, ihe remaining 
three being unable through illness to 
attend. 

In 1907 Capt. and Mrs. McDougal 
celebrated their golden wedding, on 
which occasion they were made the 
rec4>ients of many congratulations and 
tokens of esteem from members of 
their family and numerous friends 
from near and far. 

In religion deceased was a Presby- 
terian and a Liberal in *pol\tics> apd 
while a staunch adherent of that 
church, and a consistent sujœorter'of 
that policy, his views were always mo 
derate, and due allowance was made 
by^ him for the opinions of others. He 
took an active and intelligent interest 
in church mattens having been an El- 
der of Knox Church, Lancaster, for 
upwards of 55 years, and being ap- 
pointed delegate to Winnipeg General 
Assembly some years ago. 

In the late eighties deceased entered 
municipal Hfe as councillor for Lanças 
ter Township, and served in that calp^ 
acity for two or three years, as de- 
puty reeve in 1891-1892 and 1893, and 
as reeve in 1894, being defeated for 
reeveshlp in 1895 by late D, C. McRae 
From 1899 to 1906 inclusive, he was 
returned as one of the representatives 
of Lancaster division under theCounty 
Council’s Act, and his discharge of his 
public duties was characterized by 
^instaking and conscientious service, 
He possessed a very strict and high 
sense of duty both as a private cit- 
izen and as a public ser\*ant, and be- 
ing a man of very mild and even tem- 
perament, made no pstrsonal enemies 
and was ever held in the highest es- 
teem and respect -by his acquaintances 
a fact which was strongly evidenced 
by the very large and representative 
gathering of friends who attended to 
pay their last respects to his memory 
on Friday afternoon, 10th instant. 

Funeral service was conducted at 
the house, by Rev. Mr. Sutherland of 
Lancaster, who also presided at the , 
grave, and the remains were interred 
in the old Stone Church burying 
ground at South Lancaster, the cort- 
ege being one of the largest seen for 
years in this locality. 

The pallljearers were Messrs. R. J. 
Graveley (Cornwall), William Braveley 
(Ste. Anns, Que.) nephews, William 
Wightman, John McNaughton (broth- 
er-in-law), Robert J,.McIntosh and 
Peter Grant. 

Among thœe present from a distance 
Were Mrs. Hugh Leitch,. Cornwall: Mrs 
John Wr ght, Chicago, 111.; Misses 
Effie and Thorah Graveley, Montreal ; 
Mrs. Hugh and Mrs. James McDiarmid 
Martintown, ail nieces of deceased,aiid 
Wm. Graveley of Martintown, brother 
in-law ; Messrs. Adrian I. Macdonell, 
John McDou^ld and John McMar- 
tin of Cornwall, were also among 
those present. ‘ * 

The deceased'is surrived . by his 
widow and' by his six sons above, 

•naaiedy, and to them, jn theis Toss of 
•a devoted and loving husband and fa- 
ther the deepest sympathy is extend- 

HYMENEAL 
Small'^y—Fraser. 

" A pretty weddii^ was celebrated on 
the afternoon of Wcdiiesd.ay," July 1st, 
al.the home of Mrs. Wm. J. . Fraser, 
10519—72 Ave., Strathconaj 'Alberta, 
but formerly of Dunvegan; Ont., when 
her second .eldest daughter, Annie,was 
united in marriage to Mr. Ramond 
vSteep Sn^^ey of Hairy Hill, Allcrta. 
The oeredWhy was performed by the 
Rev. E. McOougan, M.A., in .he pres- 
ence of a number of fri-inds anJ relat- 
ives of the contracting ptrtles. • 

The bride was given away Vy her 
brother, Mr. W,. J. Fraser, nnd wore 
white charmeuse satin wiih shadow 
lace trimming. She was at*..‘n-.led iy 
her sister. Miss Margaret Frasc»* who 
was attired in pin'j satin. Mr. I’fnry 
Freeman Bruce of Vegervill^^, at Dueled 
the gToO'm. 

After the newly maiTted couple had 
received the best wishes and <on.gra- 
tulations of the gue-ts the company 
company sivt down to a Fumpiuous 
wedding dinn r. The jable was decor- 
ated wLh Carnations and coot'?r-.d with 
the briue's cake. 

^ Mr. and Mrs. SmalLw Lit the fol- 
.lowing evening' for th"ir >'<me at 
Hairy Hill n ar Veger-. iT'*, the rnide 
travelling in a \-y Mnc nit 
and white hat. 

Among the guests h-om out ; f tc.*' n 
were Mrs. Smalley of Hairy Hill, mo- 
ther of the groom; Mrs. Mah.^ppey,t,he 
groom’s aunt, and Miss Mahappey of 
VegerviHe. 

Mr. and Mrs. Smalley were the recip 
ients of many useful and co|^ly £.ifts. 

the field force in Ontario will be_^ to 
j give information to Employers, to sec 
I audit payrclls, and make returns to 
• the board as to eniiloyces’ salaries, as 
well as to investigate claims. 

1: Recommendati.ons wHll be made by 
. The expert as. to The‘ proper number 

of officials to appoint in each branch 
I of the work, h-.ving. in mind the oper- 
i alien of an Act with the minimum 
cosj.. 

‘^WashLigton is now operating with 
;a Cost of but 7 S-IO per cent, of the 
contributions from employers,” it was 
explained, ''and there is no reason 
why Ontario with less work in check- 
ing up the^e contributions, should not 
operate for less than that.” 

Expert KDW Busy On 
Compensation Act 

The preliminary work for putting 
the wheels of the Workmen’s 
Compensation Act into operation 
is now well under way, Mr. Frank W. 
Hinsdale, secretary of the State In- 
dustrial Accident Commission of Ore- 
gon, who was brought to the city some 
time ago by the Ontario government 
for the purpose of preparing the ne- 
cessary information to put into the 
hands of the compensation board, is 
in charge, 'J'ihe broad experience of 
Mr. H^dale enables him to go about 
the work rapidly, and though he de- 
clares that Ontario’s system will be 
the largest of any with which he has 
been connected, he adds that it is well 
under way. In additkn to installing 
the system of accounts and procedure 
for Oregon. Mr. Hinsdale was for 
three years the chief auditor of the 
Industrial Insurance Commission of 
the State of Washington, and it was 
the smooth operation of that state’s 
act which first drew the attention of 
local government officials to him. 
MUCH LABOR INVOLVED. 

The Work in itseif is a huge, as well 
as a veçy delicate task. In the first 
place, it consists of listing all the in- 
austries and employers in the pro- 
vince into their proper schedules. As 
the contribution which each employer 
will have to pay depends upon the 
schedule in which he is listed, it will 
readily be seen that the listing of in- 
dustries is of primary importance if 
there is not to be dissatisfaction with 
the working of the act. In Washing- 
ton Mr. Hinsdale encountered some 
ten thousand employers to list, but in 
Ontario he estimates that ^ twenty 
thousand will be the minimum. 

In addition to listing these twenty 
thousand employers, the work will 
take in detailed information as to pay 
rolls, number of employees, and He 
gçnçral'^ture of the buoia:ss. ‘ Also) 
it will have ïo be deT^Ftoined whether 
a part of all of thfe staff ome under 
the provisions of the Act in such 
cases where an engineer has a ni:.nu- 
factory as well as a retail. depart- 
ment. W'hen Mr. Hinsdale gl\>s up 
his work all this information will be 
turned over to the board in tabulated 
form ready for the Act to be put into 
operation. 
ESTillVIATE CONTRIBUTIONS. 

Perhaps one of the hardest pa' ts of 
the ^ork will be tor make an oetimate 
as to the contribution which must 
be levied against each employer to 
guarantee the working of the Act for 
a year. Except for the experiences of 
the American States, this ' would be 
purely speculation, but Mr. Hinsdale 
is now preparing his estimate as to 
the proper raise of contribution to 
be levied against the various classes 
of employers. Experience in Wash- 
ington and Oregon has shown that 
this rate -ranges from twenty cents 
on every $1(X) of payroll to five dol- 
lars on the same amount, according 
to the hazard of the industry. Print- 
ing hafi been found to be the industry 
with the least hazard, that coming 
at the lower rate, while steel struc- 
tural work is the one which reaches 
the high mark. 

In cSse the estimate proves too low 
for the first year, provision is made 
in the Act for a supplementary 
revenue. 
OUR ACT SUPERIOR. 

"The Ontario Act is much better 
than any of the American in the re- 
spect of cost oi operation,” Mr. Hins- 
dale stated today. "Some States 
have a levy every month, some every 
quarter, but Ontario’s system t.f hav- 
ing the yearly levy will save a great 
deal of money in offices equipment 
and salaries.” 

Another portion of the experts, work 
is to draw up a set of books for office 
use. Special books are required, ac- 
cording to the particular provisions oi 
the Act, but these are already in the 
hands of the printer. Records will 
havè to be kept to show the oontri-" 
butioiK paid by the employers, the 
amounts paid out to injured work- 
men from each industry on account 
pf these losses in that plan, and the 
general cost of each industry. The 
proper bookkeeping system for this 
Iwork is being, drafted by Mr, Hins- 
dedet. . • \ 
NEED. BIG STAFF. ; . 

It is now estimated that'l{. will 
quire an-.-office staff of a, ^hundred to 
work out the Act. . Wsni^toit, with 
half the industries pf Qnt^io, has an 
office force of thirt>v a^ wçll as a 
field staff of tvyetnty. The duties of 

Oetectives Working 
Among Tlie Tories 

Ha%i’iig d.termin d to fight the devil 
with fire, the liberals in Manitoba had 
detectives worliing in the Tory camp 
since last winter. It is alleged that 
some of th-.se detectives were 
even sent out by the Tori.s to make 
reports on various countituencies. One 
of them, it is said, was even introduced 
to IVemier Rol3Ln in the Moore club, 
Winnipeg, and there received some of 
the Premier’s confidence. 

A remarkable story appeared In the 
WiuDij.xeg Free I’ress last Friday in 
this connection : 

"Not the least'remarkable feature of 
the campaign jiist closed has been the 
manner in which the Liberals executive 
has kept itae.f advised of every move 
in the «amp of its enemy,” says the 

■'Nothing of importance has been de- 
cided upon in even the most secret 
conference of the parly without the 
news being promptly carried, through 
secret channels, to the Liberal head- 
quarters. 

"The whole Roblin organization from 
top to bottom is tom with jealousy 
and d'slrust, and this has facilitated 
the work of the Liberals in securing 
the necessary inforaiation as to the 
plans of the machine. 

"For instance, practically all the 
facts about the distribution of money 
throughout the province is known.The 
amount collected, the place where it 
has been kept, its distribution through 
out the province, the parties who- ate 
handling it in the various constitu- 
encies—all these facts are a matter of 
record in the l.iberal offices. 

"It may be said that the campaign 
fund at the disposal of the Roblin gov- 
ernment is unusually large. The 
amount to be spent in the city of Win 
nipeg alone is a princely fortune. Most 
of this money has been carried around 
to the various h-radqijarters and hotels 
by a very well-known citizen of ‘Win- 
nipeg, whose little black bag has been 
much in evidence these last few days. 

"Several days ago the Liberal execut 
ive was advised of a concerted attempt 
to affect the result of the election by 
badot-switching. The letter of warn- 
ing came from a very high official in 
theConservative organizat’on, and was 
in these terms : ‘There is on foot a 
conspiracy to ‘mutilate’ and ‘switch’ 
ballots at the coming provincial elec- 
tions, an organization being formed 
among the government supporters to 
Carry out this criminal proceeding and 
to prevent the will of the people frem 
governing. 

'The mutilating of ballots by the 
returning officer’by means of a piece of 
lead under the thumb or finger nail, 
and, agai*’, in calling out the ballots 
after the elect.on, to call out -the gov- 
ernment candidate’s name instead of 
the opposition candidate’s name, and 
then placing the ba’lot so counted with 
the .government candidate’s pile, 
though marked for the opposition can 
dldate, and then switching these bal- 
lo-ts for prepared ballo+s afterward. 

" 'There also will be an attempt at 
lead pcn<*jl switching—that is, a group 
of government supporters will cast 
their ballots one after the other. The 
last one to vote will then carry away 
the "L.gal” pencil and substitute an 
"illegal” pencil, containing colored 
lead, or in some other way making a 
mark which would be declared illegal, 
while opposition supporters will then 
be allowed to cast their ballots one af- 
ter another for a time, using the "il- 
legal” pencil. Then a government sup 
porter will again attend to cast his 
ballot and carry back the proper pen- 
cil and substitute same for the "il- 
legal” one, after which the govearnment 
supporters will file in to marb their 
ballots-. Some of these means were 
adopted in Ontar'o some years ago. 

" ‘I would suggest that a special 
scrutineer for the opposition be ap- 
pointed, for each polling booth, whose 
sole dutv it should be to keep an eagle 
eye on the returning officer, both dur- 
ing the hours of voting and after- 
wards, and also following closely each 
ballot when called by the returning 
officer and counted, and thus allowing 
the recording of these votes to be done 
by a totally separate scrutineer.' 

"Immediately steps were taken by 
the Liberal executive to notify every 
Liberal scrutineer in the province of 
the contents of this letter, and the at- 
tempt, if made, will be sure to be de- 
tected.” 

Tigures Differ On 
Election Resolts 

Winnipeg, Man., -Tuly 13. — Fhe 
Conservative party’s advices fronx 
St. George this afternoon say Tay- 
lor, (Conservative, defeated Sigfus- 
son. Liberal, in that constituency 
by 9'. This seems d'ifinite end 
makes the .landing: (’.>kSi;r 
25; Liberals, 21; deferred. 
Winnipeg, -fuly 13. — The IcJe- 

gram (Con.) this morning de«-lare» 
that the Roblin government is secunk 
and will have a majority of at'Tcaafc 
seven. It gives the'standing of par^ 
ties as: Conservatives, '25; Lil>erals, 
19 ; Independents, 1; in doubt, 1. 

The Independent is F. J. .,Dicksone- 
who was Johnson’s running xnate isii 
Centre Winnipeg and practically at 
Liberal. 'The Conservatives elaim St- 
George, which the Liberals bold 
doubtful and say St. George ia* 
doubtful and say St. (lements is- 
leading. The IJberals claim St> 
Clements as certain. I'he Telegramt 
sa>'s : "Of course the government will 
carry the three deforr^ elections.” 

Editoriallv, the Telegram this morn- 
ing says ; 

"The editor of the Orange Sets- 
tinel is entitled to the credit for re-^ 
ducing the government’s majority^ 

"It was,” says the 'lelegram, "dis- 
trust which tixe Orange Sentinel en- 
gendered, together with the litera- 
ture freely circulated among Man- 
itoba Orangemen whi/ffi caused the 
thousands of Conservative member»- 
of the Order to vote against the gcv 
ernment which they have consist'» 
ently supported for 14 years.”' 
The Free Press claiming St. Geor^ 

as safely Liberal, figures the standin; 
as: Conservatives, 24; Liberals, 22; 
,and says the Liberals will leave no 
legitimate means unemployed to win"^ 
the deferred elections, the fiust of 
which, T.e Pas is announced for J\ily 
80th and the second at Grand Rapid», 
August ITtti. 

The rumor is published in The Free' 
Press that Hon. Hugh Armstrong de- 
feated in Portage will run in Le Fa» 
where nomination will take place 
Thursday. ' . ^ ^ 

How to Male Halt BtaiiHj 
One cup? fine table salt, one-half 

cup cornstarch, one-half cup water 
Heat salt very hot. Mix cornstarch 
and water and to this add cr louring 
matter, which may be any simple 
dye ; or black %jnk for blapk heads ; 
red ink for a salmon pin^ ' ■ i •■'i*- 

Now the hot salt, which will 
form a soft paste or dough. Knead-’ 
this dough thoroughly, then break o® 
small bits arid fjrm into beads, whicln 
after being a’lowed to dry a few? 
moments, should be strung on a hat- 
pin or wire and 1 ft to dry thorough- 
ly, which will take two or three daya_ 

A rose pinlc, strung with tiny giti^ 
silver metal beads between the 
ones, makes a very becoming m 
lace ; also pure white, with gilt. 

In case the dough is not all mi 
up at once, wrap in a damp do 
when it will keep indefinitely. 

LIBERAL REPRESENTATIVES 
NOW TWENTY-SIX. 

By the decision of Judge MaeWati 
rendered Monday evening, the East^ 
Lambton seat in the recent Ontario' 

, contest, has been awarded to Robert^ 
' John MoCormiok, the Liberal oaxufi- 
; date. No less than 123 ballots 

found in the ballot box with the oonni 
! crfoil and printed numbetrs attached 

which has l^n held to be against the.;- 
law in a number of previous eleoikA 
cabeS. The Conservatives say they wiK 

[ carry the decision to the Court qf Ap- 
peal. 

Glengarry’s Dew Railway 
The work of ooLStruotioB' on the 

Glengarry & Stormont Railway is being 
pushed ahead at a rapid rate. Grading 
o^rations are in progi^ from St. 

I rolycarpe to the West side of the 
oouniy of Gla^urry, the scraper work 

j being almost completed on the West 
I section. The concrete work for the 

bridge foundations was started last 
week. The ' station and water tank is itS 
course of erection at Williamstown, ths 
latter to be completed by Sept. 1st, 
wh^ track laying and ballasting will 
be started. On the Stormont sectiem 
the right ef way is being clearred in 
préparation for putting in culverts and 
fâwâng before gw^ng. This work i» 
also being pushed forward rapidly. The 

,j River Beanyfette bridge foundations 
j and also the South Branch bridge 

foundations are in course of conatme- 
, tioS. 

GRAND TRUNK 
The Lake and Rail 

Western 

RAILWAY 
SYSTEM 

Route 

Leave Toronto 11.16 a»m. Mond 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, via Grandi 
Trunk to Sarnia, Northern Navigation 
Coy. to Fort William and Grand 
Trunk* Pacific to points in Western 
Canada. 

HOMESIEKERS ElCURSIOIf 
Round trip tickets to Western Cum- 

ads via Chicago and North Bay on 
sale every Tuesday until October 27. 
at very low lares. Tickets good lor 
two months. 

For further particulars. 

Geo. W. Shej 
iply to 

rd, Aüen\ 

Do You Know 

What the Cost of 

Things Should 

be in This Town ? 

If you are an "ad.” reader 
and answerer you are “price- 
wise”—you know what things V* 
should cost, whether these I 
things are articles of merchart- ? 
dise, real estate, chatties, used L. 
furniture dr machinery, cloth- 
ing or personal services. 

Having this knowledge you 
know a “bargain” as soon as 
you see it. Thus, to an ad. read-' 
er, theads- grow in Interest. 
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Of Interest * 

^ ^ 1 to Women 

nSEEEN PEA FRITTEES. 
Put a small cupful ol sifted flour in- 

IJO à bowl or a small saucepan. Add 
.Srftover peas, say a cupful, a fsw 
^j^ins each of salt and pepper and 
^jalbout half a cupful of milk. Stir to 
rTtax thoroughly and put aside until 
?-;ready to use. Then have on the stove 
-A fr%-ing pan with about a quarter of 
îs.»n inch of clean, fresh fat. When it is 
i&ot, add a teaspoonful of baking ptw- 
^*:dea• to the batter and proceed to drop 
uàt ^ntly with a tablespoon into the 

Do not put in so many pieces 
sc&at they will touchyou want to be 

.-^able to turn them easily. Cook about 
;shree minutes on each side. 

LEMONADE. 
This recipe is for ac individual por- 

-unlon, but the quantity may be increas- 
«'•«d if the same proportions are main* 

Ined. To one egg add one table- 
j‘onful of Cold water, and beat thor- 
^joly with an egg beater, add the 
:.'âaed juice of half a lemon and two 
"Aspoonfuls of sugar. Stir well and 

-.Aen the sugar is dissolved pour into 
■tM. crystal glass ; add two tablespoon* 
-&ils of finely cracked ice and fill up the 
f ip^^qa with carbonated water. Dust 

the top of the beverage a little 
.^^ated hutsieg. 

JSNDIVIDUAL STRAWBEERY 
.tSHOETCAKES, 

' iiSlsee cupfuls of sifted flour, three 
'■«tablespoonfuls baking powder, one-haU 
«capful of butter and lard mixed, a lit- 
éle salt, mix with milk soft ecqugh to 

xsoU out as you would for biscuits. 
'CCat with a small biscuit «utter, bake 
liD m quick oven. Mash and sweeten to 
3&aste three pints of strawberries. Split 

' ^be biscuits, butter both sides, put 
^aUrawberries between- Cream can be 

. -^ded to thé 'berries if prefenred. 

-1>INEAPPLE CUP. 
A’Are and grate a large pineapple. 

EPour over thus the juice of four lem- 
• and add one cupful o! sugar, a 
varaplul of currant juice and a pint of 
llarge red raspberries. Mix well and 
' nlace directly on the ice for three or 
l>ur hours to chill and ripen. When 
.jBBady to serve, add slowly two quarts 

iced vichy and pour over a block of 
Skie iihat has been placed in the punch 
'»oWl. 

JFOR APTEEiNOON TEA, 
4Theese Muflins—Split English muffins 

yrifi epread the .inside surface with 
ited domestic cheese. Then toast 
m .'in the usual manner until the 
ese (is melted and brown, " 
.’âtercress Sandwiches — Butter thin 
-e« ot white bread and lay on them 
4»ed sprigs of watercress, crisp, 

“ 'id^and not chopped. Dress thickly 
>h ' mayonnaise dressing and cover 
^ slices of buttered bread. Gut in* 

.^tjsmôü find cofiveniefit Shapes* 

' .ADJUST A VEIL. ' 
"To adjust a face veil properly so it 

'Won't slip off the hat and at the same 
^ime not have that ''drawn tight" 
Sook one so often sees, gather the top 

•«adge (with thread the same color as 
ttba veil), beginning about ten or 
'Étsuelve inches from the end and con* 
Ittnue until the same distance from the 
.«»ther end. Do not gather too tight : 

can tell by holding it over the 
3aoe. You will be surprised how com- 
Airtable and at the same time how 
“^eafe" you will feel in your new veil 
of you follow iiistructions. 

satNT. ' 
'Khe best remedy for bleeding at the 

Is the vigorous mot^n of the 
.^wB, as if in the act of dewing. In 
^he case of ■ a child a wad of paper 
•(îAould be inserted, to chew hard. 

It Is the motion of the jaws that 
'£hat ’stops the flow of blood. The re- 
nasdy is so very simple that many will 
fia cl. inclined to laugh at it, but it has 
merer been known to fail in a sin^e 
instance, even in the severest cases. 

WHAT NOT TO DO WITH BURNS. 
_ Don’t thrust a burned foot or hand 
vanto cold water. It relieves for a mo* 
flsnecit, only to be followed by an in- 
crease of pain, peeling off of the cut- 
-âcle, and very frequently by ulceration 
cei tàe wound. Don’t tie up in a dry 

■«ilotii ; all woven material is porus, 
offzd admits air. Don’t drag off the 
tâothmg. Don’t rub or cut off the 
Changing «kin. 

fiaur. object when called upon to 
^ibreat a burn is ut once to exclude air, 
!9Eor tUs purpose nothing is better 
tjfliac oil of some sort. Paraffin it not 

2 sa bad thi^, or vas^ne, if both be 
^entirely without salt. 

«N10N SOUP. 
This is wholesome and tasty. Slice 

;dwo or three large onions and fry y«l* 
in butter or clarified drippings. 

’ViAm «oft add three tablespoonfuls of 
'ttbur and stir until cooked and frothy 
'KQW add slowly a pint of boiling wa- 
'fiar, stirring until smooth and slightly 
iSShiokened. Have ready three potatoes, 
&oüed and mashed, and add to them 
aa quart of milk that has been brought 
jost to the scalding point. Put tlie 
gk>tato and onion mixture together, 
•season with salt and pepper, let it 
;gei very hot, then press through a 
otrainer into a bot tureen. Sprinkle 
cover the top a little parsley minced 
âae and a handful of ciiep croutons. 

.SCALLOPED CmCKKN. 
Cold roast or boiled chicken, chiefly 

white meat'. One cup gravy, on® 
riabiespaonful butter and one egg, wall 
Ussaten. One oup fine bread-crumbs, 
^Pepper and salt. Rid the chicken of 
gBsâsâe and s-in and out (not chop) 

in pieces lesi than half an inch long. 
Have ready the gravy, or some rl«h, 
drawn butter in a saucepan on the 
fire. Thicken it well and stir in tlie 
chicken, bo'I up once, take it off and 
add the beaten egg. Cover the oot- 
tom 0Î n buttered diih with fine brea i 
crumbs, pour in the mixture and put 
another thick layer of crumbs on lop, 
sticking bits of butter all over it. 
Bake to a delicate brown in a quick 
oven. When serving garnish lish v ith 
a yellow flowar, 

FRICASSEE OF CARROTS. 

Scrape and pare the ends c;f two 
bunches of new carrots. Cut them in 
rounds a (luarter of an inch thick and 
put them on the stove in a small 
saucepan, (’over with water and cook 
gently for thirty mlnutts, when they 
should be tender. lieanwhile put t 
tablespoonful each of butter ana flour. 
and half a small onion minced fine, 
on the stove in a small saucepan. Stir 
frequently over a slow fire for five 
minutes ; then add a cupful of boiling 
milk and enough of the water in which 
the carrots were cooked to make the 
sauce of the right consistency, adding 
also a few grains of white pepper,salt 
and grated nutmeg. Stir until smooth 
and boiling, add the carrots, stir 
again gectlj’ to mix, pour into a deep 
dish, made hot, and send to the tabie 

RASPBERRY SHORTCAKE. 

One of the most popular kinds of 
raspberry shortcake is made of biieuit 
dough. Bake tne crust in two layers. 
Put fresh raspberries between the 
crusts and pile on top and serve with 
a sauce maae of the lollowing ingre* 
dients : One cupful of granulated sug- 
ar, one-half cupful of water, and two 
cupfuls of crushed raspberries. Roil all 
together for four minutes and serve 
hot poured over the shortcake. 

STRAWBERRY WHIP. 

To make a delicious light dessert use 
the whites of two eggs, beaten stiff. 
Add one-half cupful of powdered sugar, 
and one acd a quarter cupfuls of 
brushed strawberries. Beat again till 
stiff enough to hold its shape. The 
riper the strawberries the better will 
be the resu,t«. Serve soon after mak- 
ing. 

INDIVIDUAL SALADS. 

Take an egg for each guest and boil 
until hard. When cold, remove shells. 
Cut a slice from each end, and with a 
small spoon remove the yolk, just 
Working from one end. This will leave 
a cup of white. To the yolka add some 
finely mixed celery and olives and 
mayonnaise dressing. Work them well 
together, then fill into the cavities. 
Place the slices removed from one end 
on t(^. Set each- egg on its fiat and 
in^ inaiYi^Ufil lettuce cups and place a 
spoonful cJ mayonnaise afoiind tine 

Sprinkle the top over with fine, 
ly chopped panl«y. 

Briglitefliog the Kitchen 
A dark, dingy kitchen, if such a 

one has been tolerated in a house so 
far, should be transformed as soon 
as .may be by the well chosen use of 
paint. Sometimes the kitchen M 
dark because of its location, and 
sometiiiics onty t^ecause the wrong 
tones have been selected tor its walls 
and woodwork. But for whatever 
reason it is dark, its darkness is de- 
pressing to those whfi fire much io 
the room, and should be remedied. 

Use light tints on the walls, buff, 
a warm light yellow, a warm blue, a 
clear grey or a green. The ceiling 
is best done in white kalso- 
mine or whitewash,, though some- 
times' ''the wall color can be well 
used there too, if the lower part of 
the Wall is covered with a dado of 
some washable material, suah as on« 
of the thin ojlclotha. This dado 
should be secured at the top with 
a narrow strip of wood moulding. 

For the walla, either the upper 
portion, or the whole wall, paint is 
beat, as it is washable, using what 
is called the flat tone paint, which 
has a dull finish, and gives a better 
effect than the. shiny paints. Paper 
should never be used in kitchen walls, 
as there la often steam in the atmos- 
phere that softens and loosens the 
paper, which, at eiixy rate, is of too 
absorbent a nature for such a room. 

The woodwork shouM not be dark, 
as that destroys the light and sunny 
effect that is sought for in the use 
of light wall decoration. Make the 
woodwork os near white as poseibla. 
If the walls are a light yellow, the 
wood may be a deeper tone ; if the 
walls are p^ey, pure white will go 
well with them, or an ivory shade. 
Tkere is a maple shade also that is 
very c?ian-looking and durable. This 
suggests extra work, perhaps, in 
keeping the» light surfaces in order, 
but not m^è than is required for 
keeping in a sanitary state what is 
really the most inlportant room in 
the honse. 

For the floor, linoleum is the beat 
covering that can be used in a kit- 
chen. Even with the greatest care, 
the kitchen fleer is bound to have 
something spilUd on it in the course 

I of constant cookery. Linoleum is 
I’^on-absorbent and easily wiped up, 
I and worth making economies to ob- 
{ tain. In a small, light pattern lin- 
I oleum has a cheerful effect on the 

lousebold Hi ts 
To stop a door hinge from creakia 

rub it with a lead pencil. 
A few shreds ef candied iemon peel 

win give a deliciwis flavor to biead 
puddmg. 

Tha task of keeping the stove clean 
/ill be grtsat’i^F lightened if all grease 
pots are rubbed off with a newip.apur 

while the range is still hot. 
When flaun-ls have become hard and 

shrunken, they may be restored to 
their form-r softness by soaking them 
in gasoline. 

A yard of cheeseeloth soaked in 
kerosene oil, with a little linseed oil 
add-id, makes an excellent dust cloth, 
and leaves a bright surface. 

Should a leakage occur in a gas or 
water pipe, temporarv measures can be 
adopté until the plumber arrives by 
applying a mixture of soap and whit- 
ing. 

When canning boiling hot fruit drop 
.a silver I-.nife in the jar, and thus ef- 
fectually prevent breaking. Take the 
knife out when the jar is nearly full, 
fill up, and seal as usual. 

I’o prevent strawberries and other 
canned fruits from forming mold put 
a layer absorbant cotton in the 
mouth of the jar or can. Any mold 
that may form will cling to the cotton 
leaving the fruit clean. 

To clean water bottles, pickle jars, 
or any glass ^hat is stained, when on 
abhî to get the hand in to wash prop- 
erly, crush the shell of an egg small 
enough to get through the neck of the 
bottle, add a little warm water, shake 
well, and you will not only find the 
glass clean, but the bottle nicely pol- 
ished. 

Into the boiling water used for 
poaching eggs, put one teaspoon of 
vinegar. Stir the water with circular 
motion, drop in eggs and you will find 
^hey are round in shape, and look in- 
viti/ug as well when taken out. 

To clean a pan in which syrup or 
candy has been cooked, put cold water 
in it, place cover tightly over and set 
on stove to boil. The steam will dis- 
solve sugar. 

To make pie brown and crisp look- 
ing, brush top crust with milk. 

Plunge tomatoes in very hot water, 
then into cold. The skin will some off 
easily, and they will remain firm. 

Never scrape the inside of a frying 
pan- Rub inside with hard crust of 
bread. 

Scour tinware with dry flour. Apply 
with a newspaper. Wash first in hot 
soap suds. 

When washing anything that has 
"had raw egg or milk in it, always soak 
in cold water first, then wash in soap 

Gilt frames and mountings soon lose 
their lustre. They should not be rub- 
bed. If very dirty wipe gently with lit- 
tle borax water, ana dry carefully. 

Save oil papers that come around 
bread or cracker boxes to dean sad 
irona. 

Rub the irons oyer a layer of^alt if 
rough or sticky. 

If a Rmon is warmed before squeez- 
ing nearly double the quantity of juice 
will be obtained. 

For cleaning windows a new <?i«h 
•mop, kept far the purpese, will be 
found useful. 

Rusts can be removed from steel by 
covering it with sweet oil for a day, 
then rub it with a lump of fresh lime 
and polish in the ordinary way. 

Beats Can be baked for table just as 
potatoes are^ and they^ a»e delicious. 

If a Hu pan wUE a BOHOM is 
used in washing ' cherries, currants, 
grapes, raisiiis and such things it will 
save one the time used to change them 
from OH5 water to another, as it can be 
held under the spigot and shaken and 
all loose dirt will wash through. 

Try rubbing the* silver every day 
with a dry flannel ragj it will not have 
to be cleaned with silver polish nearly 
so often. 

Windows and bureau drawers that 
open stiffly should be rubbed with dry 
soap. 

A 'pad of very thick paper laid over 
the edge of each step under the carpet 
will preyent it from wearing and it 
will last much longer. 

Hot ptfeather Rules 
Tge following suggestions for the 

handling of work horses during hot 
weather are being sent out by the 
Boston Work-Horse Relief Associa- 
tion. 

1. Load I'ghtly, and drive slowly. 
2. Stop in the shade if possible, 
3. Water your horse as often as 

possible. So long as a horse la work- 
ing, water in moderate quantities will 
not hurt him. But let him drink only 
a few swallows if he is going to stand 
still. Do not fail to water him at 
nigh't after he has eaten his hay. 

4. IVhen he comes in after work, 
sponge off the harness marks and 
sweat, h^3 eyes, his nose and mouth, 
and the dock. Wash kis feet but 
not his legs. 

5. If the thermometer is 75 de- 
grees or higher, wipe him aU over 
with a wet spoi^e. Us© vinegar wa- 
ter if possible. Do not turn the hose 
on him. 

6. Saturday night, give a bran 
mash, cold ; and add a tablespoonful 
of salt-peére. 

7. ^ Do not use a horse-hat, unless 
it is a canopy-hat. The ordinary 
bell-shaped hat does more harm than 
good. 

8. A sponge on top of the »ead, or 
even a cloth, is gooa if k^t wet. If 

9. If the horse is overcome by 
dry it is worse than nothing. 

8. If the horse is overcome by 
heat, get him in the shade, remove 
harness and bridle, wash out his. 
mouth, sponge him all over, shower 
Kis legs, and ^give him four ounces of 
aromatic spirits of ammonia, or two 
ounces of sweet spirits of nitre, in a 
pint of water*; or give him a pint of 
coffee Warm. _Cool his head at once, 
using cold'^ater, or, if necessary, 
ohopped'ioe, ^^apped i& a cloth. 

WID SHE 
WtS DYIHG 

Suffered Terriliiir Until Slw 
Took “Fmll-a-tlm” 

8v. JBAH DS MATH», JAK. 37th, 191^ 

much that I would not dare eat for I 
was afraid of dyitu;. CTve year» ago, 
I received «amples of *‘Fruit...Uv!e»**. 
I did not wish to try them for I had 
little confidence in them but, aeeing 
my husband’s anxiety, 1 decided to do 
so and at once I Mt relief. Then I 
sent for three boxes and I kept improT* 
ing until I was cured. While tick, I 
lost several pounds, but after taking 
‘•Pruit.a-tlTe«", I quickly regained 
what I had lost. Now I ext, sleep and 
digest well—in «word, I am completely 
cured, thank, to “Fniitw.tlves”. 

Manoc U. CHAKBOtniBAC 

“Fmitw.tlyM” is the greatert 
atomach tonic in tb. world and wiu 
alway scruefodiaotion, SaurStomxcll, 
“Heartburn”, oyepepsia and oQur 
Stosnach Tronblee. 

sop. a box, 6 for|s.jo, trial «ire, aSA 
At ^ dealets or sent on receipt of 
price by Pruitw^vea Limited, Ottawa. 

Ways of tlsjog Raspberries 
Not only as picked from the 

bushes are raspberries delicious, but 
made into |)ies, puddings, desserts of 
vawous kinds and also when served 
as a raspberry shrub or vinegar, 
they are most welcome. The rasp- 
berry vinegar is very simple to make 
and will keep inaefinitely in well 
corked bottUs. Added to a glass of 
iced water or lemonade it is most 
refreshing; it is excellent, too, to add 
when making a fruit punch. A tried 
recipe for making it is this : 

Put the raspberries, of any quan- 
tity, in a large earthenware crock or 
bowl and pour on enough pure cider 
vinegar to cover. -Cover with a piece 
of cheesecloth and let them stand 
over night. The next morning strain 
through a cloth or thin jelly bag and 
measure the juice. To every pint 
allow’ a pound of brown sugar and 
boil the mixture for exactly tw'enty 
minutes. Sk^m and lx>ttle at once. 
Cork when coot 

A steamed raspberry pudding is 
made after this recipe : Mix a pint of 
flour, four teaspoonfuls of baking 
powder' and a teaspoonlid o^ salt ; 
then chop in a tablespoonful of but- 
ter and mix until mealy. Stir in 
three-quarters of a cupful of milk. 
Over four .cupfuls oi raspberries 
sprinkle a pint of sugar and pat 
tnese into a buttered oudding efish 
with a t. asj oonful of vin^gir. Cover 
with the flour ml^îUire an(J steam 
for three Quarters of an hour. Serve 
in the disk in which it was cooked. 
Another raspberry dessert is this 
which should be serbed very cold : 
Line a pie di?>h with past^ and fill 
it almost to the top with red rasp- 
berries. Sprinkle with sugar and 
then lay on an upper crust, 'fhat 
the crusts may be easi,y separated 
after tke of each 
with butter. Info a dqi^le b,oiler 
put a cupful of milk and thicken 
it with a teaspoonful of cornstarch 
and sweeten with three tablespoon 
fuis of sugar. Then add the whites 
of three eggs beaten stiff. When 
the pie is baked, lift the upper crust, 
pour the custard over the berries, 
replace the crust and set away to 
get very cold. 

A simple raspberry custard is this : 
Bruise lightly a gen?rous quart of 
raspberries and sprinkle with sugar ; 
set on the stove where a little heat 
will draw out the juice. Pour off 
the juice and with a pint of it rn'm 
gradually the yolk of three eggs well 
beaten. Put the mixture in a double 
boiler and cook gently till it thick- 
ens a bit. Remove from the lire and 
when coo! and a tablespoonful of 
strained lemon juice and a half a 
cupful of thpk cream. Ser\'e in 
glasses very cold. 

Sliced spEong© ca’ e is needed for 
this dessert. Put in moistened with 
cream into a glass dish and then 
covar with a. layer of berries ; add 
another layer of cake, a little more 
cream and another generous layer of 
berries. Over all pour some- very 
cold boiled custard, and heap up with 
a meringue in which some of the 
fresh berries are mixed. 

A light dessert made with whip- 
ped cream and berrii.’s raspberry 
float. To make this, mash a quart of 
berries and sweeten to taste ; drain 
off the juice and add to it a cupful 
of very rich cream whipped. Whip 
three tablespoonfuls of powdered 
sugar and beat in the mashed ber- 
ries. Put the'.pink cream ia the 
bottom of a glass bowl and heap 
the raspberry meringue on top. 

A ra^berry sponge is made with 
gelatine. Mash a quart of the ber- 
ries and stir in a cupful of sugar 
Soak half a package of gelatine in 
a cupful of cold water ana then dis- 
solve it by pouring over it a cup- 
ful of boiling water. When dissolved’ 
add the besries. Strain the mixture 
through a bag, a jueezing Rard. WTien 
cool and as it .stiffens beat into it 
til stiff and hard and pack in ice to 
form. Serve with cream. 

BANANA FOR TAN SHOES. 

A very simple way to polish tan 
shoes is to brush them free of dust 
and then mb them over with a banana 
peel and polish with a woolen cloth. 

The News to new subscribers in CanJ 

ada for 12 months $1,00 

CENTRAL CANADA 

EXHIBITION 
OTTAWA 

Sept. II to 19, ’14 
Entries Close Sept. 4th 

Canada’s Greatest Fall Live 
Stock and Poultry Show 

Accommodation For 2,5fl0 Head 
All Freight Paid Upon Live Stock 
Entries from Ontario and Quebec 

Seventy Acres of Hew, Bright and 
Up-to-the-Minute Exhibits 

Dairy Building Covers 12,000 
Square Feet in which Prize Com- 
petitions in Buttermaking will 

be Held Daily 

New $S0,000 Agriculture and 
Horticulture Building 

Huge Parades of Prize Animals 
on Track in Front of Grand Stand 

Magnificent Afternoon and Even- 
ing Performance in front 

of Grand Stand 

2 Two Wildlest Shows 2 
The Best Ever 

Unprecedented Night Military 
and Fireworks Display 

Nero and the Burning of Kome 

For more full and complete informa- 
tion apply to : 
E. McMAHON, Manager and Seo’y, 

26 Sparks Street, Ottawa, Ontario 

KaveVouLDst Anytliing?| 
Then you want to know if it ^ 
has been found ; or perhaps you 
have found somethmg and want 
to find the owner ; or perUaps 
you want to sell something—-a 
house or a piece of land. 

Then Use The Glengarry News| 
Classified Ads. 

They cost very Uttle and the 
results are quick and sore. 

ceœeeceoeceœoececeeeoeœoeeeeBeeeeceeeaBB 

GRAND TRUNK rY's^rM" 
The Lake and Bail Route to 

Western Canada 
Leave Toronto 11.15 a*m. Mondays, 

Wednesdays and Saturdays, via Grand 
Trunk to Sarnia, Northern Navigation 

to Fort William and Grand 
Trunk Pacific to points in Western 
Canada* 

HOMESEEKEBrEXCURSION ^ 
Round trip tickets to Western Can- 

ada via Chicago and North Bay on 
sale every Tuesday until October 27, 
at very low fares. Tickets good for 
two months. 

For further particulars apply to 

Geo. W. Shepherd, Aident 

USE 

FIBRE WALL BOARDS 
Better and cheaper than lath 

piast€£ for interior of buildings. Warm- 
er and cooltf than brick or onnent for 
exterior of buildings. 

v.#n int*^nors Fibrf* Wall Board can 
oe papered, painted, kaI«omined, tint* 

• i, rtf^sooed, pan‘^l!ed-or plastered. 

Bonrd fills a I^^ng felt want 
'or cottages, garages, outnaildinga, 
ci-.-raff'^ns, n^w parritions, attics, etc, 

''h^an, ea-»ilv put on, causes no 
•in or iuconven’enre. It comes in 
o -rrifl 4 ft.x8 ft. X 4 in. thick. It 

n'^'t requirp the services of a skill- 
-.1 meohanic, anN one who can use a 
‘•■ammer and saw can put it on. 

lam prepared to supply Fibre Board 
in ary quantities, from one board to 
a carload. 

Get my prices for Lumber, Shingles, 
Windows, Doors, Screen Doors, etc. 

D. P. J. Tobin 
LANCASTER, ONT. 

Notice 
MISS B. LEBEOUF, Milliner 

Wishes to announce to the public 
that she has removed from her stand 
in the old Simpson Block to Main 
Street South, where she will be pleased 
to have her customers give her an 
eerly call. 

’i» Tl»’ftHr 34 

Cheesemaking 
Test Supplies 

Alkali 

Indicicor 

Acid 

Pipettes lO c.c. and 

17,5 C.C. 

Acid Measures 

Burettes 

Drop Bottles 

Stirring Rods 

Rubber Tubing 

-ft 

ft» 

ft» 

ft» 

ft 

ft» 

ft» 

ft» 

ft» 

ft» 

ft» 

ft» 

ft* 

ft» 

Choice 
Groceries 

Getting choice 
groceries at the 
lowest possible 
price, is one way 
we have of holding our customers. But PURITY 

and WHOLESOMENESS are the prominent features. 
We have never sacrificed quality to make a low 
price. But we sell high grade goods at little 
figures. A trial order will convince you. 
Another fresh lot of Molrs best Chocolates to b&nd. They are the 

best and they are sellers 

JOHN BOYLE Phone No. 25 

4*4^ 4^4^ 4* 4^ 4A 4k 4*41^4^4^4^ 4*^ 

4 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
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THE NEWS SMALL AD8 
Put an advertisement in the columns of THE NEWS 

and get quick results. aSt* If you have for sale any- 
thing that the people want—or want to buy anything 
that somebody else may have for sale, a small ad. in 
this paper will bring quick response. 
^ iC THE NEWS reaches the responsible, steady-going people of 
^|| a wide community, and they are the buyers. ITiere are 

more of them who read THE NEWS to-day than ever. They 
take it and like it for its tone and responsibility. 

SIMON’S The Store of duality SIMON’S 
JULY is a montli of Mid-Summer 
Bargains in every line of seasonable 
goods. We Fiave odds and ends In 
Wash Goods, Prints, Muslins, Etc., 

” also Men’s Clothing, Gents’ Furnish- 
ings and Shoes for Men, Women and 
Children, that we will sell at greatly 
reduced prices during this month. 
Highest prices allowed for Eggs and 
Washed Wool. 

ISAAC SIMON 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

4# 
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Molassjne Meal 
fie Best livestock Food Known 

To Science To-day 
It is absolutely guaranteed 

not to contain any drugs, 
spices or adulteratives what- 
ever, yet possesses natural 
antiseptic properties that keep 
the animals led O'n it in per- 
fect health and enables them ■ 
to derive greater nourishment 
from all other foods fed. For 
sale by ' J 

The Angus McDonald; 
Coal Company^ | 

Morris Brothers, Props. ! 

1 

■0 

IinDSit Insurance. 
Parties takisg or shipping Horses 
to the West, should have them 

insured in the 1 
''eneral ftnimals insurance Co., ! 

Of Montreal, 
y issued from five to fort> 

' as required, covering then; 
■ value while in transit ; 

a res im foal covered fcr 
th s from time of foalluf, 

..nd foal also. 

Take out a Policy at once, 
and take no chances of having 
a loss, when horses are so 

valuable. 

JAS. KERR. Agent. 

WHITE CLOVER 

A Wedding 
Tour 

tt Was In an Improvised 

Conveyance 

By JOHN TURNLEE 

Kinmn-H 
QiUy Undge at thirteen went to work 

the freight boose of the R. P. asd 
railroad. BlUy was a good boy, ffid 

Ms work well—wheo the ctiens was 
sot in town—abd was advanced from 
time to time Ô1I at the age of aeven- 
tsen be was quite vatnable to the 
agent in charge of the atation. He was 
•tten commlastoned to attend to the 
loading and onloqding of freight and 
frequently gave orders aa tx> the dis- 
posltkm of cats. 

About this tone—when Billy was sev- 
enteen—be and Molly Bornes fell in 
tore wltb eaeb other. Wbetber Billy 
Srst fdl in love with Molly or Mdlty 
first fell in love witb Billy doesn’t mat. 
ter, and there was probably no first 
•bout tt on either side, bat a nktoral 
Bating, Inst Uke a pair of doves. How- 
•Vtf, since Molly was hot fifteen she 
knew, as BUly knew, that any sugges- 
tion of marriage weald resott in her 
Wnoval to a distant boarding actnoi, 
gfbm me woald see ber yootbfal lover 
(Bdy at vacatKm tlm^'and then only 
Clandestinay. So she saU never a 
wort to any one about her "affair" and 
eaudODed Bniy not to do so ettbO'. 

Hiese two yoangsters had on tb« 
freedom they coold have wished for. 
Since one dreamed that, not bsvteg 
nnlte emerged from childhood, they 
SFOold plot marriage. Tet that is ez- 
sctly what they did. 

"liCfs get married." said Blfiy one 
fiay. 

"What’ll we Bve on 7" asked the pre- 
fient Holly. 

"I have $10 a month.” 
*Do you have ail of that!” 
*Tes. I do, and next year ni get tn- 

fither raise.” 
"Bat when people get married the 

bride mast have a troasseaa, and they 1 go on a wedding toor, and an that.” 
”I can’t do anything abont a trou» 

j scan, bat I think 1 can get passes on 
toe road for the toor.” 

"But to ask for passes would givs us 
fiway, woBldn’t tti" 

"1 don’t know bat it wonid." Billy 
■dndt*^ ^ doabtfoUy. Then an idea 
■uns ioba bis head. It vrasn’t much of 
■n idea when be cooceiyed ft. hot tt de- 
ysioped with moabroom growth, espe- 
llaOy when he communicated ft. to 
Konr- 

“irôat are yoa thinking aboutT’ she 

^The large amount of milk in it and 
the hi^b quality of flour and other 
Ingredients make it taste better, keep 
fresh longer and give more strength 
and nourishment than any other. 

JOHN ROBERTSON 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Farm for Sale 
On East Fart T.ot 23-3rd Concession 

of Kenyon, containing SO acres, more 
or less. Fifteen. acres under cultiva- 
tion, balance under good hardwood 
bosh. Good log house 20x30. Two fine 
k>g barns ana stables and a never 
fauing well on premises. A bargain 
to a quick buyer.' App)y to Mrs. J. 
A. B. McDonald, Greenfield, Oat. 31-4 

Cement Blocks 
The undersigned, an agsnt ior ce- 

ment, keeps constantly in stoek or is 
prepared to fill orders lor Cement 
Blocks and Bricks for building pur- 
poses, also verandah columns niM ver- 
andah bannisters. SstislaetioB gnar 
anteed. Always pr^ar^ to pvq eg 
timatee on bifildings nnd Oèhiënt work. 
A. Cameron, Coqtrador, South Main 

Al^açdtîo. Ont. 8B41 

Do You Know 

What the Cost of 

Things Should 

be in This Town ? 

If you are an "ad.” reader 
and answerer you are “price- 
wise”—you know what things 
should cost, whether tbesi 
things are articles of merchan- 
dise, real estate, chatties, usee 
furniture or machinery, cloth- 
ing or personal services. 

Having this knowledge you 
know a “bargain” as soon as 
you see it. Thus, to aa ad. read 

f er, theads. grow in interest. 

"Why, I was thinking that there are 
idle freight cars in the railroad yard, 
•nd we might cootrlve to get a wed- 
ding loozney in ooe ot them.” 

"How In the world could we do 
toatr 

"Wfails the ear Is standing in tbs 
yard we might fit tt up, and then 1 
cooU get it coopted on to a tnta”— 

"Wlmt kind ot a trainr 
"A frdgbt train, of couree. We 

eoaldnt aaptze to gt^ng on a pasaenger 
train." 

"Ohr 
"We coaM sqttle before starting 

where we wooM go, and I eouid make 
oat the ticket for the ear and pot it”— 

"W«m go to Wharton. XAKJ Caztw 
k there. We can see ber. Maytw 
■hen show ua some stteoCon—give ns 
■ tea party or eometblng Uke that' 

"What win we need for the Joarney 
in the way ot fnrnttnre? There’s noth 
tng at alt in the car, yoa know." 

"Shan we have to get our meals 
Inttr 

"Oettalnly. We can’t leave ft tin we 
get to the end of the'^te. We’d be 
dtsoovered.” 

"So we would. Well, we’ll need 
cook stave. There’s one in toe wood 
boose mother dlsearted when we got 
Che MW range” 

"AH right I' can take ft away at 
Bight” 

• "And toe serving table with folding 
Isgi woald be handy. Old erottoay 
■Hi do, won't ttl Thersh ^enty in 
toe kfteben wnliy." yi; 

'^^Bsed aarnetoing to steep oa 
old bedsteads in toe gar- 

*et" 
^expect w^ baVe to be eantoit 

with someCtdng easier carried than 
bedstead;;^ 

"How 'would a hammock dot One 
wfth«"- 

“A cot woold he better. Tbererh OM 
at toe stadon-anelalmsd fright m 
only have to carry it to the cat.” 

"Snes ftfa sommer Unie we wlO 
need very little covering. Bow ahoot 
provisloasT I snptxme I moat provlds 
them.” 

"Bring arhat yoo can. FD bay 
meat and tbln^ that can’t be Kept 
long. Tber^ one Important thing In 
toe way that Tm afraid will bloek ns. 
Who’s going to marry us7” 

"Oh. goody grecioiis! I never thought 
of that” 

“We’ll have to go to some parson 
who doesn't know us. ni fool him'with 
8 false beard, and you wear a dress 
reaching to the floor, foil look old for 
your age." 

"Miiyhe I can pass for eighteen.' 
After this preliminaty dialogue both 

set to work slyly to make the neces- 
8sr.v pp^aratlonB. Billy'S mind being 
on bis matrimonial scheme, his em 
ployer found it bard to get much work 
out of film, and. as for Holly, she ap 
peared so innocent was so qoleC airt 
so sweet'to every one that ft seemed 
butter wouldn’t melt In her moath- 

Tet all this time the minx was gather M H*H 
ing stores for ber wedding journe.v. 

The car BU^ selected was an old .-a 
boose that had-been-converted Into an 
ordinary box car. It had since 1>een 
discarded. Billy remembervd that he 
must seal ft up and couldn’t do this 
from the Ins^e, so he made a tni|>- 
door In the floor. They put the brid.il 
outfit in the car at night when the yard 
was deserted. Billy took Molly out 
one evening, ostensibly to the circus, 
but really to tbe car. He had provid- 
ed candles, and Molly, who, as her 
mother’s assistant, had learned house- 
keeping, put everything in order. 
Then they sat down on a couple of 
stools, and ft is questionable if any 
couple about ,to be married looking 
over the sumptuous dwelling they 
were to occupy»together took more 
pleasure In it than these two young- 
sters In what was before them. 

"We . won’t need curtains, will we 7’ 
remarked Molly. "How about light in 
the daytime i” 

“The car’s an old one. There are 
plenty of cracks.” 

“Ns need for a garbage can. The 
trapdoor win do for that—that Is. un- 
less we st(w, too long in one place.” 

“We’ll be moving most of the time.’’ 
’T conldn’t bring my piano, could 17’ 
“No; yon couldn’t”, 
"Seems to me we should have at 

least one window. We can’t see out as 
It is." 

“TU tell you what 1 can da I can 
cut a square place In the side and put 
hinges on It” 

"Oh, do! It wllb be so much nicer to 
be able to look ont and see the seen 
eryr 

It was agseed that they would be 
married and return to toetr homes, 
watching their opportunity to board 
toelr car and get it ooopled to an out- 
going train. So one SatunJay after 
noon when OTly was not engaged at 
his work he borrowed his fstber’s 
horse and buggy, and be and Molly, 
provided with arOdes necessary to 
make them look like a man and a wo- 
man, sallied forth and drove to a par- 
son ten miles distant But they failed 
to fool him, and he told them to go 
homa Molly was a bit discoaraged. 
but BlUy said: 

“WeTl try another parson.” 
They tried several, the last being old 

and bait bOnd. Be married them, and 
they returned to their separate homes. 
If UoUy had been olider sM would have 
bemi In a fiutter; as tt was she was 
simply more docile than usual. 

A freight train was scheduied to 
start at 11 o’clock at night Shwtly 
after the wedding, when tbe family 
were in bed, Molly stolo out of bet 
window on to tbe shed, dropped to tbe 
ground end made for tbe car. Billy 
was there sod, after putting ber in. 
shot toe door, sealed tt and ordered It 
attached to toe train. When this was 
dmte he entered it through the trap, 
and be and Molly waited breathlessly 
un they felt toemsctivea moving. 

Tbe nest morning these was a huh 
bub in tbe Boroee family. Mslly’s dis 
appearance being colnddeDt witb BIl 
ly’s not turning up at toe freight of 
See was a pointer, and during tbe day 
toe freight agent noticed that tbe place 
srtiere the old car bad been standing 
no long was vacant Nevertheless be 
coold not get ft throogb bis bead that 
toe tftsappesrance of tbe car could 
have anything to do with the absence 
of eltber Billy or Molly. 

However, during the afternoon sue 
oeedlng tbe Olgbt while cqpsultlng with 
Mr. Barnes over tbe Incident be men 
toned the fact of tbe misslhg car. Mr. 
Bnraea went borne and while talking 
over the flight with bis wife menton 
ed tbe matter, to her.. There are some 
things a woman can see through 
millstone bettCT than a maa 

“1 vronder"— said Mrs. Bornes, then 
stopped. 

“Wonder whatT* 
"Do yoo know tint old stove In tbe 

wood beuse7' 
"Yes.” 
"It’s gona I Diissed tt this morning 

when I went tor some kindUng.” 
“What Btnifldlty! How can tbe old 

cook stove have anything to do with 
Molly’s disappearance?" 

"I do betove those tws children huv 
gone off in that car.” 

Ber hoBbond stood kxddng at ber 
th a mild sort of manner for a time, 
then turned sod tetrrted back to the 

bansa It was not long before 
a. paasentper trsÉn started in tbe dlrec- 
ton toe 11 p. m. frateht bad gone, 
and Hr. BsfteF went on It Be 
broogbt up at Wharton, where be 

Inq^ijp» oC tbe agent A yatjd 
w& baaifi Mm said: 

’T know whste those children are." 

^+++++. 

A Triangular 
Love Difficulty 

A War Veteran’s 

Story 

(mt tMl Oblegg .voo promise to 
fhrfilfetoem.' 

Hr. Barnss objected, but finally 
promlsad. 

"Aeybe in gi ear in tbe yard. I saw 
k light sMniBg'thaough a crack and in- 
vestigsted. 

Taking op a lantern, be led toe way 
to tbe car. threw aside tbe door, and 
there were the bride and groom estlng 
supper by «andleOght on Mrs. Barnes’ 
se^ng The sight was too moeb 
tor tbe fatoerhi wrath. He bunt into 
a taiQgb. 

’’Oh, papa," pleaded Molly, “don’t 
take ns ttame!” 

But that was the end of the wed- 
ding tour. Tbe couple were taken 
home, and aftsr many snggestons as 
to what wae to be done a home was 
provided tor them. Billy's sataiiy was 
advanced, and they set up boos^s^ 
tng in sometMng better than a discard- 
ed freight car.x . < 

Mr. and Mn. Madge have a daugh- 
ter fifteen years old. Ber name is Mol- 
ly. and bar. mother says sbe wooldn’t 
trust ber any more than she would 
have trustsd herself at that age. Sbe 
watches MoUy Uke a cat. VTlieo ME 
Mudge asks Ms wife if she didn’t 
choose wiaMy she repites: 

"Suppose I did. I shouldn’t have 
gone OB • wedding trip in s fralght 
car." ■ '-.w .--   ■ 

By CAPTAIN F. A. MITCHEL^ 

Half a century has passed since we 
pushed out from the Kappahaunock 
and the little village ot r'l-ederlcksbarg 
autl started tip the lucllne. with scarce- 
ly a house or a tree ou It. toward the 
rklge. Its base llued with Confederates 
watting for us. But Us picture la as 
sharijly defined ou my old brain as It 
was then ou my young eyes. What! 
Go over that tilted plain that at a 
word from the Conf,-derate commander 
would be swept with a hailstorm of 
lead and tronV it was awful to think 
of then, and many a night since In my 
dreams I've Ireeu there again. 

There was a deathfy stillness, broken 
only by our moiaUonous tramp, before 
they oiiened on ms Jim fcMmonds was 
marching next to me. and, turning. 1 
saw that set look ou his face which 
lien wear when going Into battle. Jim 
was as laile as a man walking to his 
exocntiou. As 1 turned to look at him 
he faced iiw. I can never forget that 
look. 

“i’m not coming out of this," he said. 
I bad no reply to make, and If I had 

had there wonkl not have been time to 
nuike It. for at that looroent the sing- 
ing and tbe scree-'liliig. mingled with 
tbe rattle and the roar, began. We 
marched on, here and there a man 
dropping In his tracks, and the nearer 
we dvew to the Confederates the more 
frequent the drops Onr regdtueot got 
IS near to the gray death line as any. 
but tbe remnant at last broke like the 
rest. Why men were called upon to 
march up that open Inclined plain, so 
idmirattly fitted for wbolesaie slaugh- 
ter, Is ooe of tbe many tinaecoiintable 
hlniKlers of the war. 

.(im fell shortly after we broke. We 
were at the time. I think, about mid- 
way between the river and the ridge. 
He hekl out a band to roe. on which 
was a ring He bad lost tbe power of 
sir-wh. hut 1 knew what be wished 
me to do j was to tale the ring off 
Ids finger and put It on my own. In- 
stejtd of doing so then and there, 1 
took him up and carried him to tbe 
rear When I pm him down he was 
dead; 

I must go back a" bit .Urn bad left 
a sweetheart at home. He bad often 
talked about ber to me. We were as 
near to each other as youngsters can 
fie. and that Is pretty near. We were 
very different, and 1 believe that help- 
ed to draw ns together. Jim was con- 
fiding. and I was reticenE His face 
w-as a mirror for his feelings; 1 had 
perfect command over my features. 

Be would talk to me by tbe hour 
abont his sweetheart. I bad left one 
of my own at home, but I never men 
toned ber to any one. 1 couldn’t I 
wasn't bnllt that way. I felt that It 
was contemptible In me to accept my 
friend's confidences and not give my 
own. Nevertheless 1 permitted Mm to 
pour them into my ear without a re 
turn. 

One night shortly before tbe battle 
in which .Tim was killed, when be was 
talking about his betrothed by a camp- 
fire. be said to me; "Yon know bow 
absorbed 1 am In Bdlth. Well. Fve 
often thought that tt is selQsb on my 
part 1 want ber to make me happy. 
Iibaven’t.tboagbt much abont ber hap- 
piness. Suppose 1 get killed. Sbe will 
suffer tbe same as I would If I should 
hear of ber death. I’ve been thinking 
about this and bow ber life would be 
spoiled. Sbe wouldn't give her heart 
to any one else, for sbe would tMnk 
that in doing so sbe would be nntrne 
to ma I’ve formed a plan in case 1 
am killed to prevent ber living tbe 
taoety life of an old maid. There’s 
but one man whom I can bear to tMnk 
of as ^ i^baod.” 

“Ânâ’wî» may that be?” 
"You." , 
“If» iJ*Èiafc».JPÆiU«.S '1 -U 1 a 
’’fes. And, what’s more, to ease I 

get back home I wish you’d go 
to tur and tell ber so." 

Now was "t& tlmë, if ever, to eon- 
ftes that 1 bad a sweetheart of my 
own. I was abont to overcome my 
natural letoeace when tt occurred to 
me that there was as much chance of 
lay being knocked out by a shell or a 
ballet as Jim. Why not let tbe matter 
tert as ft was? All I said was; 

“itm. yoo are very unselfish. Vet* 
take a cheerful view of it A soldtet 
mustn’t toink of getting klUed. though 
thath wtBt we are here for. tet ua, 
rather, dwell on both getting back 
home and my betog best man at your 
wediBng.” 

’^That’s an right if we get home. My 
plab is baaed on my getting killed 
Tbe day 'wa left for Washington Ekffîb 
took this ring off ber finger and put II 
on mtna ’Jim,’ stM said. Til Dsvei 
mnry unless I marry tbe man tost 
wears that ring.’ 

"She meant ' that she vrouid marry 
DO man bat yoa.” * 

"But donT you see how it works to 
wttb my itai for her?” 

"No, I don’t” 
"W^ yoo win when Fve told yoa 

tos rest If I ato MIMl take this ttoa 
off ray Unger and put tt on yoars. B 
will overcome her acruptes.” 

Our conversatloD was intterropted si 
tMS point and was nevor lesomed, toi 
we marched early the next motnlai 
and were SOOB laying pontoons to tost 
of tbe^enetay’s fire on the Bappahi» 
nock, and on getting across we maifU 

ed up that Incline which, as i have said, | !■ !■ I 'H-I-!-!-! 
seemed to have been especially con- ! 
structed for mowing do-wn anything 
that happened to be on It 

Before putting Jim's body In the 
ground I took tbe ring off his finger 
find put It on my own. 1 seemed to put 
OB with it a singular condition. It ■was 
as if two girls were watting for me to 
come back to them, ity troth had been 
pledged to one. and I felt In a measure 
bound—through my lost friend—to tbe 
other. But as tt was not my habit to 
try to croes a bridge till I got to It I 
settled nothing in my mind as to what 
1 would do'In tbe premises. Indeed, It 
appeared to me that Jim’s plan for me 
and his swejetbeart was but a fancy 
of bis which had died with blm. 

Tbe war lasted two years after Jim 
was killed and brought great changes. 
1 was wounded at the battle of Wto- 
chester and sent to a hospital, where 1 
remained some months. A number oi 
young women In those days came 
down to devote themselves to nursing 
soldiers, and It so happened that 1 fell 
under tbe care of a young woman who 
ministered to me 1 am, quite sure 
that It was due to her attention that 
I recovered from my woural 

This being cared for by an attractive 
woman was a dangerous sttuatlou for 
a man to be placed In who had already 
two women to whom he might be said 
to be to a measure bound. 1 brffeve 
there are more marriages resulting 
from men being nursed by women dur- 
ing slckneBs than through any other 
cause. 1 am ashamed to confess that 
my betrothed and Jim’s betrothed, both 
faded before my growing attachment 
to my nurse. 

Another weak spot In the sttuattou 
tor me was that not having my nat- 
ural physical strength. 1 did not have 
my full moral strength, I craved a 
demonstraftke sympathy from my 
nurse and showed that I craved ft. At 
drat I got only an Indulgent nnrae’s 
petting, but little by UtQe tbe barriers 
were broken down between us, and we 
became lovera. 

Tbe day I was discharged from tbe 
hospital marked tbe close of my mili- 
tary service, for the war had ended. I 
was surety to an unenviable position. 
1 was expected to go home and marry 
my fiancee, i felt that 1 should pay 
some attention to my dead friend’s 
wisbes, and I was in love with my 
nurse, who showed a willingness to 
listen to ray suit What should I do? 

Providence was kind to roe, for on 
rejoitoug my regiment for tbe purpose 
of being mustered out of service 1 
found a letter from the girl to whom I 
had been engaged, but had not seen 
for four years. It was a long effort to 
excuse herself for breaking ber en- 
gagement with me. Sbe said that when 
we parted she was little more than a 
cMId, while now she was a woman. 
She had recently met a man who had 

n very kind to ber and had tbe 
means to make her very comfortable. 
To refuse Mm would spoil tUs whole 
Ufa TMs was tbe gist of the matter, 
though it was spread out over sixteen 
pages of letter paper. It might have 
been condensed Into six words, "Yon 
are thrown over for another." 

1 released ber joyfully, though to a 
sorrowful letter, and an Important 
point of my triangular complication 
was canceled. It remained for me to 
go to Jim’s sweetheart and see what 
was to store for me there. I coold not 
divest myself of the feeling that 1 
would soon forgive myself if I did not 
do my part to bringing about what 
Jim bad desired. I regarded it a mat- 
ter ot fading rather than one of honor, 
but the feeUng was very strong. I 
wondered if Jim had ever written ber 
on the snbject If be bad and tt ap- 
peared that ber future happiness as a 
wife ddiended on me I would not 
shrtok fram acceding to Jim's plan. 

I tried to make up my mind to go 
to see tbe lady and abide by what toe 
raeettog brought forth, but In cowardice 
we always prefm' to write ratbér than 
"take toe bull by toe horns.” I wrote 
her a tetter tdltog ber of Jim’s wish 
and leaving tt witb her as to what 
should be done to the matter. I reedv. 
ed a kindly note In reply, couched to 
delicate terms, tbe main feature of 
'wMcb was that if I were fancy tree 
she would be happy to see me, tmt 
if not toe matter of Jim’s wish need 
not even te, taken up. - < 

TMs n^ylidped ma^rs amaz^lv. 
I 'wrote nà àal I loved ânotoêt in 
due time a reply came releasing me 
fratb any oNi^tion to Jim, tmt tnvtt- 
tog me to intog toe ring for a friendly 
vi^ 81^ bad a great desire to meet 
dear Jlmte boeom friend. 

I reaolved to clear up this second 
point at oooe, then go and offer my 
heart and band to the woman who 
bad nursed me, 1 took a train tbe neat 
day and on arriving at my destina Wbn 
drove to tbe bouse and sent up my 
card. Presently I beard a soft step 
qp tbe staircase, and who should enter 
tm$-my nnrse! 

WMte I was paralysed by astonlsb- 
ment, ber face was covered with 
smites and biusb» I stammered 
Bometotog about a'remarkable coinci- 
dence,' when sbe stopped me: 

’The coincidence Is not here. It was 
to onr meeting to tbe hospital, you as 
pattent I as nurse. And t knew w^ 
you were the moment I saw the ring 
Jim had from.me the day be marched 
a-way to tbe war.” 

"Wd Jim write you”— 
“Be did.” 
"Tben,” I tgild. taking ber to my 

arms, ’islDoe you have said that you 
will marry only the man who wears 
this ring I clstm yoo.” 

FUr a brief space sbe was lost to 
thought I fancied I could understand 
ber revette, Sbe was thinking of the 
day, the moment, when she bad spoken 
those wonte. .I^at a difference, be- 
tween then and now! Those four years 
bad broken toe bonds uniting many a 
ham>y family. Tbe man she bad tben 
loved was among tbe many vlctlmE 
I had taken his place. Nevertheless w« 
wae both silent, tblnkiiig of tbe great 
change.   i,, . 
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Magnet 
Mountain 

The Story oi Its Power of 

Attraction 

By CLARISSA MACKIE 

I 

TJnn Ellison looked at his Compass j 
for a long time before he rerrtoed out | 
and held It up to his companion’s eyes, j 

“What did I tell 'yon, Bakerr ho ask- j 
ed quietly. ' 

Baker rubbed his red hair perplexed- 
ly. “It certainly does act cantanker- 
ous,” be admitted. “If any one should 
ask me I’d say that there was a very 
powœfnl magnet close by; but, as for 
making me believe that Magnet moun- 
tain is really and truly magnetic, it 
can’t be done.” 

“"What Is the matter vrito my com- 
pass and your watch?” demanded 
Unn. 

“Don’t bother me 'wtto batty ques- 
tions,” answered Baker loftily. “Per- 
mit me to pursue my study of toe 
classics in peace.” And he folded hack 
tbe pages of his paper backrt deteettve 
story, propped his elbows on the groand 
near the bright firellght and read ab- 
sorbedly. 1 

Linn (airbed and stretched his long 
tonbs. I 

”8urely McOIto must have bad some | 
authority for Ms statement that there . 
existed to this vtctolty a moantato ! 
wfth strong magoetic powms,” be 
mused, turning over tbe pages of Dr. 
McOIto’s “Wanderings In Out qf the 
Way Pltkces.” “Here he speaks of toe 
peculiar beha'vlor of Ms delicate in- 
struments and of Ms visit to the moon- 
tato and bow, his auspicloDs were con- 
firmed. He sends his book to Ms pnb- 
lisbers in New York and thenceforth 
drops out of Bight entirely. No one 
kno'ws what has become of Sandy Mc- 
OIto. I wonder.” 

Baker looked up and grinned. 
"Still wondering about the moun- 

tator be gibed. 
“They call tt ’Magnet mountain,”' 

' contended Linn, scowling earnestly. 
“They nanted me Percy Hollo Bak«, 

but do I look Uke it?” demanded tbs 
strong featured giant sarcastically. 

Lton stretched himself again, arose 
and sauntered out from tbe trees into 
tbe moonOght 

“I’m going for a walk,” he called 
back. 

"Don’t get too near tbs mountator 
san^ Baker^ hjs ggjae deej2 to Ui& 

Across tbe open patcli of mooni 
and into toe narrow trail that wound 
torongb tbe sproces on tbe hillside 
Unn muaon found himself andeigolng 
strange sensations. A new and pow- 
erful vitality seemed to possess Mm aa 
be mountad upward. At tbe top of tbe 
Mil be paused for a moment, looking 
up at the majestic granAeur of toe 
snow capped peak of Magnet moon- 
tain. Batoed to moonlight tbe peak 
gUsteoed like poUabed silver, and some- 
where below, among toe black pines 
that dotbed the sides, there gleanied 
a yeDow light 

“I wonderr mattered Unn again. 
Now be ptanged down tbe trail and 

crossed a little valley, to climb steadily 
up tbe Opposite slope toward toe sliver 
peak of Magnet moantato. 

Be lost sight of tbe yellow light im- 
mediately, and Ms way up toe moon- 
tato ted tbroogb untracked forests of 
ptoe and fir and sproce. His feet sup- 
ped on toe faUeu ueedtes, and to Ms 
nostrils was the sweet pungency of 
bahtamic odora. He was panting a lit- 
tle when be paused to rest Throwing 
btoiself down under toe low spreading 
branebes of a giant spruce, be gave 
Mmself up to tbe weariness tbst op- 
pressed Ms eyeMds. 

He SIMA ‘ , 
Unn âlIlBDn awoke witb a (tart to 

find that tbe moonUght bad invaded 
Ms resting pteca He sat up and look- 
ed daxedly at the apparition that flit- 
ted, aej^B^tbe space and bovered In 
tfiesbrtovvsr ■ » 

It was a girl clad to a short skirted 
fcbakl ccetnme. Ber little toet to Mgh 
tan boots, were plainly visible, while 
her face was to deep shadow, but Unn 
saw that sbe was slender, Utbe and 
graceful and that ber slim fingtts 'were 
clasped about tbe barrel of a shotgun 
There, was a tantalizing uncertainty 
shout Jbe face that could not be seen. 

“Who is there?" be asked sharply- 
A quU ntfte sigh answered Mm, fol- 

lowed tor s sweeCqnaveitog voice: 
"Who are you? Oh, who are yoo?" 

she biqatred. 
“Tben yoa are alive after alir ex- 

dalmed Ttne joyDosly. for no reasoo 
that be coold explain. *TTpon my 
word, I tbooght yoa were a gboatr 

"Who are yoo?" repeated tbs gtii 
more steadity.’as if reassured by thi 
sound of Ms voice., "Ptease tMi mr 
what yon are doing hem” 

T am here for tbe shooting. Surtiy, 
this isn’t private property?” 

"Oh, no! Only 1 needed help, and 1 
wondered If you could be trusted." 
Sbe came forward tben, and tbe nkxnk 
Ugbt reveated the secret of her faen 

Unn Elilsou stared speechlessly si 
ber. 

“i used help,” sbe repeated, ■with a 
quiver In her voice. 

"Forgive me,” cried Unn. “I can be 
trusted, be assured of that What can 
Ido?" 

“My father is Ul. We have s IttMa 
camp upx yonder, and 1 need brandy 
and medictnes for Mm. There is ns 

. one to send, and I cannot go alone,” 
“I have a small medicine case In my 

pocket" was Linn’s prompt reMY 
“Take me to .vour father, and I will do 
what i can tor him. After that yon 

may call upon me or my com 
for any aid you ueed. Baker i-: 
back to Red Fork for anytMsg ; 
quire.” 

“Thank you,” sbe said briefly- 
low me, please.” 

Soon they emerged into- a- stuail cltJUS- 
ed space, where the embers ol a. ttnn 
glowed sullenly in a stone laevdl! 
before a small group of tenta- 

The girl tossed a pine knot oir 1 
fire and fastened back the flaps o£ < 
of the tents. She lighted a lantens-a 
hung it ff'om the tent pole. 

I “Come In. please,” she said bvn 
to Unn. 

I He bent his tall head and *nQ 
It was sparsely furnished wftB.'a:*i 

I row cot some empty boxes, eowss 
! -with rugs; a folding camp table os 
' some leather traveling cases oitedhl 
; one corner. 
I On the cot was the gatinh fCzumoCa 
! eld man. His wMte hair fremed'scA 

icate, 'Wrinkled face, whose black, ev 
. stared piercingly at the stranger. 
I “Joyce, who Is that manï’ he 4 
! manded feebly. 
I The girl laid her hand- on SS» fta 

head. 
I “He Is a iriend I found-to toe 1 
: father," sbe soothed Mm. “Be feMta 
I medicine ease, and I’m sure he- tog 

something that will do you good.’” 
I .Inn came forward, tossed, his- e*l 

aside and sat down by the bedi, 
“My name la Unn BlUson,” be-rei 

frankly. “I’m here tor the shootito 
My guide and companion is dosons 
my camp across toe valteji “Sa 
daughter tells me you are Uk an^* 
need of medicine. 1 will do wbaC-! 
for yon, sir. and Baker will riC 
Red Fork for anything else yoo- 

“You are very kind.” saST tBn 
man tremulously. “It-is all my tote 
tMs predicamenl Not a word. I 
my dear, tet me tell Mr. Elllsemtortf | 
I decided to protong my stay beré-ateMN 
bow 1 persuaded-yon to spend-tosti 
ter here and bow I bave been i 
fever and bow all my men bave < 
ed me and taken money and 
with them, and”— | 

“Take sems sttooniant iligt aa^gjlB 
me tbe story afterward;” arged’QBÉMj 
opening the medicine case and ta^H 
out quinine and some compressed Ite^ 
tahteto 

Joyce brought a cup-of” hot'' 
from a small spirit stove, and. 
toe sick man was grateftely 
toe strong beef tea. 

When be had finlsbed-he sMA 
faint smite: 

“Mr. Ellison, if IitMd’yoa UKtTlteMI 
Alexander McOito- wooM yon 6w to|| 
toe 'Wiser for that informationY^ ‘ 

“Dr. Sandy MeOUnF cried Unto 
credulously. “Why, sto-Yow 
fol book is my closest eom; 
only this evening I was 
over your disappearance. Wbat _ 
lockr He clasped the thin banCli 
both Ms OVB *&ons 

Dr. McOHn s^ggleâ lo BK OR;- 
Lton placed an arm under tow” ' 
Bbouldets. 

"The bookr repeated tbe doc 
cltedly. “Is tbe book really i 
haven’t seen it yet” 

“If you wlR compose yonm.- 
sigep, sit, t will have my copy off xM 
book here by daylight” 
. When toe regular breathlac-asaaai( 
toem that Dr. McOUn 
eelvtog toe rest that be needed 
girl and tbe man wbo- had met 
brief hour ago passed» oat of tbs- 
and stood before toe camiAiSL 
moment toe girl spake: 

“You are tbe fiish one wbo BOs ■$( 
pened this way foe six montos. 1 tote 
had to depend open my gun for stete 
of our food. My oieeting yoa.taa^ 
-was tbe most wondeifal btesstog, (B 
could bave Imppeaed: Many, o£-4l 
people bereabout are-afraid to eeaii 
toe moontain. Tboe is a bradSM 
that it is Btronifly pagnetlxed, ataBj 
course father’s invëstigatiOD» basm 
a measure confirmed tbs- stony., tel 
there is notolng a&rmlng aBemBrÿ 
fast; ft is mertey interesting. 
after father bad sent toe last pt 
Ms book manuscript toNNew Y- 
coneeived toe idea of remainir, 

and pazsulng bi> 
Is that w 

been bae alone ever stnoe tbe J 
month, when tbe six men wbw an 
posed tbe party robbed my taitoas; 
money and provtskins and asnortnil i 
leaving ns with few stores *BSJ 
even one pack borae, Yooea»lteait 
onr plight” 

Sbe smiled brav^ tote Uns-’neiBC 
”1 am most happy tost It In-si 

over,” said Unn, dlsxy witb tos 
of ber wonderfni eyes, 

Tbe pink davra was breaklng.a4 
tbe distant ranges when Baker.. | 
at,A anxlons, raw Unn BlBacm ej 
crashing torongb tbe thicket iniiM| 
camp. 

“Wbat in ttonderadoir— Itel 
beginning heatedly, when Uma btel 
a protesting hand, 

Magnet moaataln- did it,” art* I 
happy young man' as be tbsew-Ua 
do-wn before tbe flro 

“Magnet moontainr rageatofl’BI 
staring at Mn». “Do-yon mean to 
yoa've been op-on tbs'!noantaln?7l 

Tve heeo tbern,” retnnM&ttteef 
“And found toe magnet, 1 s«nM 
“And diacoverrt tbe greatest te 

tion in tb^world;” aaid^Unn dreg 
“(irazy as a loonr muttered B 

"All on accoont of that magte 
mouDtaln. I'do beUeve-tbectete ) 
tMng in it after aU." 

And when be beard-tot-wUrtte 
from Unn Elllaon’s-Ilps and aN 
bad seen Joyce McOHn betoet 
skeptical Baker had to admit that 
net mountain did possess a pas 
attractiuoi 

“And I might haws been tor. 
fellow Instead ot you if Fd oniji 
prowling up toe mountain an 
pored ever toe daasics,” be am 
tossing Ms dims novd Into B( 
“I always eaid toot a taste tor' 
tore -was a, dgewb^-sotnett^ 
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QUITE TRUE. 

Every day is growing shorter and 
warmer and the price pf coal is ad* 
vincihg each-month. ' 
HOT WEATHER. ■ - ' 

A epell of VQiry hot weather, take for 
your nerves and energy Hypophosphit- 

"‘.00 per bot?tle at McLeister's Drug 

- :PURCHASED A FORD. 
The list of Ford A'atomobile owners 

oontinuet to grow here, the latest to 
^ .Invest ftTvH who wall undoubtedly mak-ç^ Store. 

Kgood.use of his car U Reeve J. A. C. ‘REAL ESTATE DEAL. 
; >Huot. . j^'rh'e handsome residence, on Elgin. St, 

..1.EAKN TO SWIM. . tL propfrTy 

of his ffucoeôsor. Dr. Raymond, the 
deal having gone through during the 

•Judging from the number of drown* 
iig accidents that attend evety' beat 
wave, it would appear that the most 
jratioual' precaution people should take 
Sf they desired to survive hot weather 
in comfort is to learn to swim. ■ 

TAKING MUSKETRY COURSE. * 
Mr. A. R. Clariy, Science Master of 

course of the current week 
RELIEF COMING FROM 
HEAT WAVE. 

If the pro]>hesy of the weather man 
can be depended on, it will Ije cooler 

. to-night and to-morrow as showers are 
Alexandria High Schoo^,. immed-,^ promised. This is pleasing news as 

— v:_ —1— t At. Saturday morning last, it would 
seem the mercury has been gradually 
rising and we have been experiencing 
a dxidedly hot time. 
WANTON DESTRUCTION. 

In passing tKe Alexandria High 
School recently we noticed that a num-f 
b«r of panes of glass have l^een brok- 
en, and it would -look as if the small 
boy has been at his old tricks again. 
Should this continue steps will be tak- 
en to make a severe example. There is 
no excuse for such wanton destruction- 
SUMMER SCHOOL OF MUSIC. 

Among the out of town pupils in 

Sately upon his return from the C^adei 
Camp at Kingston, left for Ottawa, 
where for the next month or so he' 
will iake a course of Musketry at Rock- 

lifFe, with a view of qualifying. We 
wish him {fjocess. 

^bNTARIO NEW POTATOES. 
New Ontario potatoes put in their 

'£rst -appearance this year in commer- 
cial quantity at the fruit madiet to- 
day, offering at $2.75 per bushel and 
nneetlng with a ready tale. Supplies of 
i5ld stock are practically exhausted and 
*the trade is now dependent on either 
new imported tubers or ijew Onrtarios. 

j attendaince this week, at the summer 
J«0W FOR HAYING. | eol^ool of music, conducted by professor 

By this time the wagon*, mower, MuUiern, were the Misses Annie Me- 
wak» and all tools that are used in , Pherson and Mary McPherso^i, 3rd 
'«uring and storing hay have been ad-. Kenyon, Josephine Montpeti^, Glen 

'•*uated and farmers will in a day or eo Robertson, Ruby Dewar and Vallery 
' generally engaged at the haying. 1 Proulx, Kirk Ilill and May McIntyre, 

■mo^hy should be cut just as the j Vaakleek Hill, 

, verv thick it will b« well to in ' . course of the past week 
.«he afternoon; it will wilt during the “ commemoration of t^e stay of the 
«igW and the dew will not hurt it. I ^«ke and Duoh^ of ConnaU|ht m 

* j CanaMia a new Dominion $2 biu was 
BLESSING THE BELLS. | issued at Ottawa. It bears their por- 

The three bells of the Sacred He^'. traits in either corner, with the figure 
HCSinrch, h«re, will on Wednesday, July « in the oewtre and the word two 
*29th, be eolemtily , bleesed by Right Rev. on each *ide of it. The bill is of a 
’William A. Maodanell D.D. Bishop of olive green. 
Alexandria. The ceremony will com-^ FORTY HOURS DEVOTION, 
omehce at half past two sharp and it;' The devotion of the forty hours which 
Î8 expected that besides members of opened at the conclusion of the paro- 
that oongTfgation a large number of, chial Maes in St. Finnan’s Cathedral, 
•Catholics and others will be present, here, Sunday, and was brought to a 

close the following Tuesday morning, 
JBIG DAY FOR THE EDITOR. { was generally attended by the mem* 

The editor of a Kansas p&per says l)«r3 of that cougregation. A number 
- lhai he picked up a Winchester rifle . of the (Uer^ from the adjoining par- 

recently and- started up the street to | ishes lent. tn?ir asaistance and daily 
deliver the weapon to its owner. The there was a large number, of oomrauin- 
delimident subscribers got it into their ' cants. 

V heads that he was ofa the war path, SOCIAL HOP. 
Md everyone he met insisted on pay- 
ing» all he owed. One man wiped out 
« debt of ton years* standing. On re- 
■fcummg to the office he found a foad 
of Imv. fifteen bushels of corn, ten 
bushels of potatoes, a load of wood 

A social hop, under the tvuapices of 
the Greenfield Euchre Club will l>e 
held in their hall » at Greenfield, on 
Monday evening next, 20th Inst. As 
the tickets have beeu plaiüod at the 
nominal figure of one aollar and such 

I functions in the past have been thor- 
oughly enjoyable, it is anticipated 
t-hat the attendance at this hop will 
be exceptionally gocKl. 
OVER 1400 MASONS 
IN ATTENDANCE: 

The annual communication' of the 
Grand Lodge. A.F. fe A.M. opened in 
the Arena Rink, Niagara Falls, Wed- 
nesday morning. Members of the fra- 
ternity from every jurisdiction in Ihe 
Dominion aind every laràe city in Can- 
ada, from Halifax to Vaneouvor, is 
represented, in all ,there are close upon 
1500 momlier.s of the frabernity in that 
city, which is wearing its holiday at- 
tire in honor of the gathering. 

    SPECIAL SIGNALLING COURSE. 

JÛ studied, is acting for ihe peti-i ÿCoipcyral Jack. Ball of the Sigaalliugi 
Tt Î8 îikeîv tnat the 15ar will j Ssdion ol Æs ÎWth R^t. left here, 

J an answer at the end of this week, Wednesday morning, for miliCia «aimp 
Tetter whioK a date for the hearing of Petawawa, where with gome forty or 
-the argument will be set. fifty other* he will take a ^>eciai cour- 
  ! se in Signalling. The course which 
VERY LARGELY ATTENDED. | lasts several wei^s is 'under the per- 

Tne lawn social ait the home of Mr. gonal supervisiou of Major F. A. Lis- 
Î). p. McLeod. McCrlmmon, under the. ter. Asst. Director'of Signalling, who 
auspices of MoGrimmoi.' Camp S.O.S. will have with him the ablest instruc- 
■No.^ 98, on Wednesday evening of this tors of that branch in Canada. Cor- 

was exeeptionally well patronlz- poral Ball to dafe 
Certainly thi citizens of Alexandria 
I vCTv muah w evidence. The spac- 

ious grounds were very prettily decor- 
ated and lighted with Ghinese lanterns. ' 

The programme contributed bv Mr. 
Chas. A. Cooke of Ottawa, was pleas- ‘ 

*1ng, and the evenimr'beitv^ hot' the , 
li^t refreshmeerts, especially ice cream 
and cool drinks, wure in great demand. *i’ •>. ' e ta, 
-«T. MoI.eod, Ihe ChalrmS^urtnjr lhai the auepice. of the oon^egation of 
■Courte of the eveniDfr. fn..rited Mr. *“**«?' 
Hugh. Munro M.P.P. cîiïct,, (o say 

. and a barrel of turnips. 

"MRS. LÂNGSTAPF SEEKS 
WRIT OF ^NUAMUS. 

Mrs. Annie McDonald Langstaff, the 
Montreal • lady who claims she should 
'be allowed to practice law, is applying 
io ,the courts with a petition) for the 
issue -of à writ of mandamus ‘against 
■ihe Bar of the province asking that 

body bef ju^oally ordered to ad- 
t her to the Bar examinations, and 
Ihe evént of her siiccess be forced 
admit her a* a'member of the Bar. 

e petition brought up Monday in 
) Practice Court before Mr. Justice 

•«rcher. was actually prepared by Mrs. 
•nsetaff herself. S. W. Jacobs, the 
•of of the law firm where Mrs. Làng- 

cd ability and intelligence in this im- 
portant arm of the service and we 
feel certain at the conclusion of the 
course, will pass a most satisfactory 
examination. 

GLEN NEVIS PICNIC. 
As the day draws near for the hold- 

ing of tihe picnic at Glen Novis under 

and should the clerk of the weather be- 

|ew~wo«fs, which k, .lid in hi, us^.al 1°- 
happy manner. ideal day, a record attendance is as- 

sured With good railway facilities. 
THROWN FROM WAGON. j good roads and ample aucommodation 

A little lad, son of Joe Quesnelle, . a", distance will hot be considered 
LWber. on Monday mornin? had a ' plannine for the day’s outing. The 
miraculous escape from death. At tSie ' committee nave their arrangements well 
time he was in companv with Mr. X. ■ hand and are already promising a 
Mallette, bccnjiving the' high seat of uumber of features that will add to 
the express wagoi.'. While the driver , enjoyment. Make up your mind 
■Was attempting to turn the wagon justi ^ take the day off, namely August 
opposite the St. Lawrence Block the ; 12th, and spend it pleasantly and pro- 
troi/t wheels became jammecl with, the, fitably at Glen Nsvls. 
.WiU that the wa?on was upset, the ’ DALHOUSIE RACES. 
Hwle fellow heirtfir thrown underneath. | it often happens that a postponed 
T’oftupately Mr. Malléhte hung on to oelebration is tO a large degree a fail- 
the reins a>Ljd willing ,hands soon extri-. ure, but the exception to the rule was 
cktefl the lad frpm Kis perilous posi- ^ tbe borée races and other sports held 
tion. Tt was found he bad sustained a at DalHousie-Station, on Tuesday of 
ifevère cut in tbe 1^? which was prompt- this week and the happy conseniuenice 
iy ^dressed bv Dr.. Hope and th® boy is may be credited to two facts, judi- 
doing nicely towards recovery. ' cious use of-printer’s ink and an eoier- 

rvr^TPTPQQTvr’ \ pr\rj\T?VT’ getic oommiUee that oarries out the 
®'™lSfLet'^c“noIng man of ' T»erd 

^The*^I^f]way^Commi8sion has ! W|t|l' tHP RfIfIPtS 
an .'o.t'der\re^arding* the puttiugup and.^''11-llbll vllll IIUllllLy. 
taking jOf mà'rk» R^tâ -on'^ca-rj^ :• v • • - 
bo<>fe w^ich^’affects afl-railways-^-undsB!;!-: . • 
jurii^ictiçn of ' the board. ' ( 

DO YOU NEED IRON 
ÎN YOUR BLOOD ? j Representatives of the severalScliool 

John McI.«i8teT, (Niemist, Alexandria ^ Boards of Alexandria, interested in the 
makes a specialty of Iron Tonics, eith-, Cadet movement, the more so now 

Successful Candiilates 
at 

er Pills or liquid-50o. and 81.(X) per 
bottle. Mail orders receive car<rful 
attention. 
PARCEL POST AGAIN.. 

Jo-hr* Mcf./ei9ter, Chemist of Alexan-^ 
dria, makes a specialty of mail .orders. 
Through his service you can have the 
convenience of a Drug Store at your 
door. Write him for vour wamts. , 

MANITOBA ELECTIONS. 
The standing of the two parties in 

the recemt Manitoba Provincial Elec- 
tions, . at present is Conservatives 25, 
Liberals 21, Independent 1. There are 
still 3 seats to he contested, but one 
may reasonably expected that the Rob- 
lin administration will have a small 
working majority. 
CHAMPION .ATHLETES.^ 

This eastern section won numerous 
honors at the recent Cadet Camp in 
Kingston. Williamstown boj*s cap- 
turé tlie Benson Cup for being the 
most eificient Cadet Company inCamp 
and t-he Vanklcek Hill Cadets won the 
^nner as athletic champions. Wo con- 
gratulate them heartily upon their 
success. 
JULY 22ND AT CORNWALL. 

One of the best outings of the season 
will be the Picnic and Regatta at Oorn 
wall, on Wednesday, July 22nd, under 
the auspices of Nativity Parish of 
which R-ov, A. J. McMillan is the 
popular pastor. There will be land 
and water ^x>rts including Tug-of-wmr, 
for the D. R. McDomUd Cup, 60 Mil* 
Motor Boat Race Etc. 
AFFECTED WITH THE 
BLACK KNOT. 

A valued subscriber from Glen Sand- 
field writes us that in ^masing through 
tlie country recently lie noticed many 
apple* tree* affected with the black 
knot and in commentiag upon the fact 
that a representative of th'e Ontario 
Agricultural Department was a resident 
of the county, and was available at 
all times, rightly puts it when he «ay* 
‘‘that stupidity or indifferenoe i* no 
excuse for a matter so important as 
this to the farming community”. 
TO MEET IN CORNWAU.. V 

Now that Cornwall town, Cornwall 
township and Roxboro will for Domin- 
ion purposes be included in the county meal 
of dliiigarry, politicians of both pair- . 
ties, fremt and rear, must come togeth-» 
er and solve a problem by which a 
mutual understanding may be aririved 
at satisfactory to all concerned. To 
this end w'e understand prominent lo- 
cal politicians, wall during the current 
week, visit the Factory -Town to dis- 
cuss matters with the gentlemen . that 
play the p^minent part in party poli- 
tic* there. . . ; 
LODGE 439 A. F. & A. M. . ' ^ 

The members of Ale.xandria Lodge 
439 A.F. ^ A.M. at their last regular 
meeting held on the 7lh inst, passed a 

that w^e have established in our midst, 
a corps of close upon one hundred and 
fifty, found time during the weeks the 
lads were traioing at Barriefield,Kmg- 
ston, to visit them and first band 
gain an in.^ight into the movemomt 
\\bich means much for Canada^s fu- 
ture. The three local boards sent a re- 
presentative and the two days there 
vvere fully occupied. During the morn- 
ings it was a keen deli.^ht to watch 
our lads at inteicate drill or ro(.**iving 
iuslructlon in markmausbip at the 
rifle range, but the climax was the re- 
view and niarcli-past when upwanis 
of IdOO boys with instructors past in 
review order before the Camp Com- 
mandant, Colonel Hemming and his 
staff. They bore the air of ••‘terans 
and went by .with a swing to martial 
airs and thé skirl of the pipes that 
won for them hearty applause of the 
spectators and the warm approval of 
the inspecting officer. At the conclu- 
sion of the march past, Friday morn- 
ing, Co\r Hemming presented theBen- 
son Cu^ to the Highland C'ompany 
from Williamstown, and it was a de- 
light to note how the five brigades on 
parade cheered the winrif'rs to the echo 
evidence of the manly spirit that pre- 
vailed. 

It was not a case of ail drill, how- 
ever, during the -week at Barriefield, 
as the greater portion of the after- 
noon was given over to the boys to 
enjoy themselves as they saw fit. The 
older lads went in swimming . un. 

j der the supervision and watchful eye 
I of instructors, the younger fry made 
good use of the plunge bath that had 
been fitted up in close proximity to 
their respective lines. ’Ihere they could 
splash themselves to their heart’s con- 
tent, and at the same time rid them- 
selves of the dust that clings to one 
while in the Limestone C’ity. Others 
were engaged at football or baseball, 
and this went on without interruption 
till the bugle went for the supper.Then 
it was hurry and scurry to fall in on 
time as for every meal it was neces- 

, sary to march the several units to the 
i large dining tents, each of which had 
* a capacity of 6f.>0. The method of cat- 
ering to the boys, w'hile not perfect, 
showed what discipline could do as a 

usually lasted but half , an hour. 
Thur.sday .ÿternoon some 600 enjoy- 

ed. a tour tfeough the Thousand Is- 
lands, trip down the river not soon 
to be forgotten. Those not taking in 
this trip were taken to Lake Ontario 
Park, on special cars where a select 
and free entertainment had been ar- 
ranged for. No accidents of any kind 
happened at the camp which speaks 
well for the discipline taking into con- 
sideration that almost 2,000 young 
boj'S were there for five days. 

Friday afternoon was devoted to 
sports, the city of Kingston alone sub- 

; LOW/ER SCHOOL. 
Stoi&nont, Dundas and Glengarry — 

M. E: Allan, 0. E. Ault, (\ M. Ark- 
install, R. W. Arm.strong, M. H. Bar- 
rett, L. M. Barnhardt, G, L. Brunette 
F. 0. Barclay, W, H. Bo .ck, M. P. 
Baker, G. M. Bell, -T.. E. Buckingham, 
H. J. Beach, F. É. Cameron,, A. C. 
Collins, H. Casselman, S, G. Cameron 
A. E. Cameron, M. N. Cassilman, R. 
J. Casaelman, J. H. Clement, R.Coyne 
A. Cameron, W. L. Crewson, S.Dewar, 
A. B. Durant, C. Tbvyor, M. Doran, A 
Dunbar, M. D. Elliot, A. V. Foley. M. 
M. Fairfield, T). G. Genn'roy. J.Govan, 
H. E. Gollan, E. E. Gallinger, R. 
Grant, D. Hess, F. E. Helmer, M. G. 
Jarvo, C, L. .Terrom, E. B, Kelly, T. 
F. H. T.apierre, ('. E. McIntosh, E. 
MacDermia, F. L. McIntosh, V. A. 
Mullin, E. R. MacGregor, E. A. Mac- 
Millan, J. A. MacMilan E. T. Marcellus 
K. M. Marcellus, C. C. McConnell, D. 
McRae, E. M. MacTnnis, C. Martin, S. 
Martin,. M. Matticp, W. J. MacDonald, 
L. D. Mastersen, E, A. MerkLy, E. E 
MacMillan, F. I,. McClos’ ey, T„ McGee 
M. E. McGee, B. McMahon, R. G. K. 
Morrison, M. J. MacRae, M. G. Mc- 
Ewen, C. M. Macdomld, C. McIiCod, 
F. O. McLeod, M. F. MacTerd, G. N. 
McRae, R. M. Pickering, N. C, Pelton, 
E. Render, .1. Roys, V. A. Ruddy, N. 
Stacey, V. A. Strader, A. S. Steen, 
R. N. Steven, R. C. Swerdfeger, E. 
-Sangster, J. M. Suth-Tlcnd, .A. E, 
Sharpe, E. D. W?eg3r, D. S. Warner, 
vS. H. Werte (honA, M. E. Willard. 

Buy B.T. Haying Tools 
!éé**é*ééé***éééééé*Mt*****éé*éé*ééééé^ 

! 
X. 

The News to new subscribers in Can] 

ada {or 12 months $1.00 

This line of Haying 
Tools will give you 
better satisfaction 
than any other, and 
our prices are equal 
to t^e- lowest. . Let' 
us quote you on a 
track outfit, or show 
you our line of Hay 
Rack Clamps, Rope 
Hitches, Grind- 
stones, Wrenches, 
Oilers, Scythes and 
Snaths, v 

Get our prices on Manilla Fork Ropo. 

We stock and supply repairs for Massey-Harris, 
McCormick and Deering Machines. 

I Gowan’s 
f 
^ Next the Post Office Alexandria, Ont. 

rescision getting lorth the lok which to. assist in 
the Ixxlge willlustain as a restut ol the “Bt^.the prizes don- - ® atea. Jn tins connection we were glad the departure of. Bro. Dr. K. McLen* 
jiA-n from town to reside for the future 
at Edmonton, and conveying the best 
wishes of the members to the Dr., Mrs 
Mcl>eiinan and family for his and thwr 
happiness aiirid prosperity in their niew 
bom© in the West. 

GLENGARRY AGRICULTURAL 
SOCIETY. 

Thfl directory QL Jhe aibovja Society 
held a meeting Here, on Saturday af- 
ternoon aiwl took up mn-iJterS ])ertain- 
ing t»o the coming exhibition. Special 
committees were named to solicit spec- 

Ii] . ^ 
to see that ' the young GlengarrTans 
played a prôminent part and secured 
a number of mementoes of their out- 
ing. 

The Glengarry contingent entrained 
for home at 1 p.m., Saturday, and 
the march to the station through the 
streets of Kingston, was of that sold- 
ierly character, that we heard ■ favor- 
ablQ. po^nmei]^^ pn gU dides« At ^ffer- 
onl stations along the G.T.B. Com- 
panies were dropped, farewells were 
said for the present by lads who in 

- one short week, had made new friend- 
ial priijes ana to arrange for first class ships. Alexandria was reached at 5.40, 
a^tracftions, thai the event may be a the G. T. R. 'company hav^ carried 
memorable one. The diteotort , ltst«4 • out the arrangement most satisfactor- 
to leave nothing undone to gam that 
end ^ we feel »««.*«' «1^ , i.t tlie station were hundreds of re- 
programs IS complet^ u mil be others, to welcome them 
s^ to contam attractions that ^>U j 

X \vv rna » companies fall-in and the 
TTTrTj'f'-HTi ■n'prv ^ march to town to Mill Square where 

1 *' 4- 4 • they were subsequently dismissed won In the I aurentian mountains, pro- v ‘ j 
u 11 4.1. ^ „4 ovation such as is accorded’the old bably the niost popular sum^ 59th upon their return from annual 
18 Val Morin, which on 

That the boys had worked conscient- 
iously undijr Mr. (larry and Sergt. In- 
structor Dower to master the intric- 
acies of drill was manifested by their 
marching, w'heeling and other fonna- 

' tions prior to thoir dismissal. They 
I were glad to get home, no doubt, but 
their outing was just what they anti- 
cipated and they and many more will 
be only too ready to go another year. 

24 years of age, 
young man 

anxl a son of Mrs. E. 
Levac, now of Cobalt, but formerly of 
Alexandria, was among the many who 

was a large concourse of people pre- 
sent, and ihe races were well conteet- 
ed. The day being ideal, thougli some 

attended the horse V®. at Dal'housie warm,_ *he refreshment, booths did 
■Sttrtion, on Tuesday He left in due f business and it was well on 
course to board . the west bound local ^ P®°P'® 
ihat evening for Green Valley only to 

'find upon a«val at the croesing that HATS OFF TO WIUJAMSTOWN. 
ihe trahi itkd gobe by. A pasring freight The Village of Williamstown and 
ntüraoted his attention and he loet' vicinity, through their energy, gener- 
littie time in taking it. About a half osity and loyalty to their nationality, 
mile east of the Valley station, in contributed the best Company of Cad- 
some way he lost his balance faUing ets from the Third Division Area at 
between the two cars and as a reeult ^ Barriefield Camp, last week. Thoee 
had the right foot severed at the us bad tbe good fortuae to 

• ankle. He was discovered subsequeot- 
"'ly by Mr. W. .Menard, a farmer, re*i<î- 
ung in that ileighborhood who at onoe 
nenified the section foreman who in 
turn had the unfortuna^ young man 
removed to Green Valley. Dr. Hop* 
-was bastilv summoaerf, tbe wound waa 
dre«ed ^ad- the following.morning»it. 
l^vac was rwnoved to the Royal Vic- 
'ffaoria Hoeoital, Montrai, where he is 
ék>iog a* well a* might be expected. 

the Williamstown Cadet Company, garr 
bed in the Kilt, headed by a Kpe 
Band, commanded by efficient young 
officer*, drill and manoeuvre. wUUugly 
concede that that Company, winner* of 
tbe Benson Cup, for drili, efficiency, 
physUiiae, good conduct, etc., well mer- 
ited same.- Tb« lad*, .one and all are 
to be congrixiiulated and tbe good old 
people of Glengarry which they repre- 
snnted. >.i. 

waters of the,North Rivtar. The fiwt 
drowning of t}he season at that point 
occurred on Sunday morning and the 
victim was an ex-Glopgarrian, Mrs. 
W. B. Laverty of Montreal, v)e Mar- 
garet Chisholm, a daughter of Mrs. 
Angus Chisholm, Lochiel. It would 
appear that Mrs. Laverty with , her 
son Lawrence wfere sitting on the^bank 
of the river, at a point, that is’ not 
more than 20 yards across watching 
her eld<M*t boy Theodore and daughter 
Marguerite, aged respectively 10 and 6 
years, paddle in the shallow water and 
test “water wings” that their father 
had just brought them from Montreal. 
Youngster waded out on the sandbar 
for some distance then without warning 
Thoodoro stepped into' a hole twelve 
feet deép. His mother ran down the 
bank and seizing an oar frpip a boat 
moored nearby ran into the water and 
threw it out to him. In the meantimé 
little Marguerite, in her excitment, 
dropi>ed from the shoal into deep wat- 
er ai.'d following her. brother’s example 

» let go of the water-wings. 
Both children weut under and their 

crie* when they came again to the 
surface attracted the attention of Dr. 
and Mrs. Meakins, of Montreal, who 
were paddiing up the river. The 
canoeists could not tee the cause of 
the disturbance but they bent to their 
paddles, swept around the bend and 
saw the children siuking. A few 
stroke.? and they were in tbe deep 
wat<*r, and the children were both 
rescued. Mm.- Meakins taking one” in 
over the bow and Dr. Meekios ship 
ping the other over tlie stem. 

The two obildern, who wore in an 
exhausted and excited oon'dition:, were 
taken, ashore and it was only teu 
minute* later, whea the youngetera" 
had recovered, that their rescuers 
and otheo -aftiraoted to the spot learn- 
ed that Mrs. Lav^ty had witnessed 
the scotnq. arid haid gone into the wa- 
ter.' Mrs. Laverty could no>t swim 
;vnd us she was fully dressed, appar- 
ently went down at oncie arid did not 
reappear. , . . _ 

Summer residents and wee^-endr 
visitor* immediately wevt out to the 
spot and dived for some tîæ, aod 
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it was Mr. Lawrence Powter after two 
attempts who located it and brought 
it ashore. Mr. Powter is the eldest son 
of Mr. A. E. Powter at one time Edi- 
tor of 'She Glengarrian, of this place. 
On the back Dr. Meakins and will- 
ing volunteer* worksed for an hour 
and a quarter in vain attempt to 
resuscitate the victim. 

The theozy is that Mr*. Lave^ 
who suffered fobm fainting spells, died 
from ho^t failure when ane went into 
deep waW, as there ^as very little 
water in the Ihogs. 

The I'emain* were brought to 
family hpme, 430 Mance St., Montreal, 
the same evening and day and night, 
prior to the holding of the funeral, 
Wednesday morning, ' there was a opn- 
stant stream of visitors to extend sym-^ 
pathy and^ express the heartfelt sor- 
row ; entertained. Included amoi^ the 
number were Glengarrians, residents 
of Monfaeal, who with few exceptions 
had eiUHer portaken of Mr*. Lavertiy's 
hoapitallty, or had received some mark] 
of notice or kindness at her hands. 

Among others from a diatanoe who 
at^tended the funeral obsequies, held 
Wednesday morning of ^lis week, were 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Chisholm, Mr. Dun- 
can McDonell, Lochiel, Mrs. Arch. Mc- 
Millan and her »on, .Mr. D. J. McMil- 
lan, Mr. J. J. Morris, Miss Jeeaie 
Kerr, Miss Katie MbMillaim Alcaa2»j|riâi 
Mr. Archie Chisholm, browicr o< the 
d^eased, of Lodh Garry, <»id Bev. E. 
Macdonald of Crysler. 

To ^ beceaved husband and ohild- 
im- therfsewB-w^^d^^ ti^'-warmesft. 
sympathy of tikeir numerous Glefilgiarry 
frkiftdB. 

PEOPLE 
WANTED 

TO ATTEND AND ENJOY 

Glengarry’s 

Greatest Gathering 

Wednesday, Aug. 12 

Glen Nevis Picnic 
The Greatest and Most Varied 
Attractions Ever Offered to 

the People of Glengarry 

Wateh This Space Weekly for the 
Glen Nevis Picnic News 
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